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School board ratifies
$2 million budget, 4-2

WINTER SPORTS' — While area
motorists cursed the slippery, snow
covered highways and bywayi
resulting from lost week's storm.
Mountainside youth joyfully took to
the hills—in Echo Lak# Park. Boy at
l^ft,. caught In the common
predicament of falling from a sled,
manages a grin despite his fast
approach to ^thn MiK»» , «yet

- • ' Uy KAREN STOLL
Following a public hearing Jan., 16, the

Mountainside Board of Education approved its
proposed budget of $2,009,902 for the Ig74-7S
term. Tho resolution was carried by a vote of 4-
X with Trudy Palmer and Patricia Knodel
casting the dissenting ballots, James Keating
was absent.

Approximately 200 borough residents were
on hand for the session in tho Pecrfiold School.
Although the budget was the primary topic of
the meeting, there was also extensive
discussion on the board's suggested referen-
dum to shave the total by $15,000 by limiting
school bus transportation.

After hearing strong objections to the cut-
back, the board settled the matter, for this year
at least, by adjourning the session before a vote

, could be taken to place the referendum on the
ballot.

Voting on the budget will take place Feb. 13,
L ^ J 5 i i h

teachers salaries; $13,850 for textbooks; $22,000
fpr libraries and audio visual materials; $18,320
for teaching supplies, and $is,900 for other
expenses. Teaeherj' salaries have increased by
134,205, but*all other items have decreased,
reportedly because of a projected drop in
enrollment from i.ioo students to i,oo0.

Youngster above begins mart secure
glide down the slope, though his
snow-covered legs f ive evident* of
similar mishaps, (Photo-Graphics)

Calls for police services in last year
rose by 20 percent, Mullin reports

Calls for police services during 1973 in-
creased by more tha^ 1,000 over the previous
year, according lo the year-end report of
department activities released this week by
Mountainside Police Chief Edward J, Mullin.
Total calls for 1873 were 6,578, as opposed to
5,475 for 1B72,

During the year just ended, the six police

patrol cars listed a total mileage of 188,546 in
covering the four square mi!e( of the borough.
Traffic summonses, which represent extensive
patrolling of local streets—as well as Ht, 22—
increased by 380, from 1,378 issued in 1972 to
1,758 in 1973, * - '•

During the year, the police investigated 264
automobile accidents, as compared to 240 In

•1972, There were 147 persons injured In car
crashes, down from IBS, and although there
were no deaths recorded from these accidents,
one pedestrian was struck and killed. Four
children were hit by autos while bike riding, but
total cyclist injuries were down from nine to
one. There were no hit-and-run accidents in
1973; five were reported in 1972,
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( Board hopefuls
speak Monday
The Mountainside PTA Wii! sponsor a

candidates' night for the local Board ot
Education hopefuls Monday ;it H p.m. at
the Beech wood School

"This If an extremely important
election and'all of the candidates have
assured us they will be in attendance to
expound on their views, on proper
education for our children," a PTA
spokesman said. "Every citizen should
attend so that his choice on election day
may he based on real knowledge of the
candidates' qualifications."

Scheduled to participate In tlio
program are George G, Crane, Trudy
Palmer, Waiter Rupp, R, Charles Speth
and Orville White, who are sec-king three-
year terms on the Board, Rupp, White
and Mrs, Palmer are incumbents,

"The Mountainside PTA executive
committee fully supports the proposed
Mountainside school bduget," the
spokesman added, noting, "All Moun-
tainside residents arc urged to vote on H
Feb. 13." i
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Highlander Band
cms pop concert

Regional board
Q K s $ l l million
4

Motorists in 1972 drove into four traffic light

tax levy on the $1,633,775 currenPSSpense
portion, will .appear on the ballot. Current
expenses represent 92,2 percent of the total,
and a 1.4 percent increase over the current
budget. According to the board, this means a
$4.50 increase on the tax bill for a home valued
at $50,000.

-o-o-
IN INTRODUCING the budget, board

president Grant Lennox explained, "Much
effort was made to hold Increases to a mini-
inun, consistent with maintaining • system of
which we can be proud.
1 "Lagl year, many figures were floating
around the borough out of context, trying to
prove various issues," he stated. "But while
they may have had a high degree of shock
value, they were relatively meaningless
without detailed explanation or correct com-
parison." Lennox said he hoped to avoid a
repetition, and urged that all requests for in.
formation be directed to the board office.

The bulk of the current expenje portion of the

The Governor Livingston Regional High
School Highlander Band will present its annual
winter pops concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the
high school.

Featured on the program will be "Calliope's
•Children," a steel band from Horace Greeley
High School, Chappaqua, N.V., under the
.direction of James Leydow. This is the second
;appearance of a band that has won many
competitions including the top honor in 1972,
defeating local steel bands.

The Highlander Symphonic Band, under the
direction of F.A. Bartlett, will perform the
"Sentry Boy," "Sleigh Ride," "Barnum and
Bailey Favorites" and selections from "Hello
Dolly" and "Cabaret."

The finale of the program will feature the
Highlander Girl Pipers and ".Calliope's
Children" in a special arrangement by Leydow
of "Scotland the Brave." Tickets are available
at the door or from band members for $1
donation. Proceeds from the event will be used
to help finance the many events and activities
in which the championship bands engage.

Dance set Feb. 9
Bond-Parentsby

ByKARENSTOLL
Following a two-hour public hearing Tuesday

night at David Brearley Regional High School,
Kenllworth, the Union County Regional High
School District Board Of Education voted
unanimously to approve it» $11,490,685 budget
for 1974-75,

Approximately 200 persons, many of them
regional staff members, were on hand for the
session, which included extensive explanation
of the budget's two major divisions: current
expense, at $10,413,593, and capital outlay,
$131,821, Of the total, only the capital outlay
figure and the $8,719,661 of current expense to
be raised by local tax levy will appear on the
ballot in the Feb. 5 election.

Also on the ballot will bo a special question
seeking voter approval of a $450,000 ex-
penditure lo build an auxiliary gym at
Brearley. That proposal was passed by the
board on a vote of 8-1, with Sonya Dorsky of
Springfield dissenting.

In introducing the budget presentation,
superintendent of schools. Dr. Donald
Merachnik noted it is "a low-level budget, with
emphasis on basic essentials," allowing for
several major instructional program in-
novations, such as a learning Resource
Center; a revised English curriculum stressing
language and writing skills for 9th and 10th
grade, more electives for juniors, and a
similarly revised art program.

"It's not all our staff members asked for," he
(Continued on pag* 3)

Two run as team
for school board
Trudy Palmer and Charles Speth this week

announced they are running on the same slate
in the Mountainside Board of Education
election. Mrs. Palmer, an incumbent, stated;
"I first came to know Charlie Speth at the
many board meetings we attended, where his
knowledge of board affairs and his keen in-
telligence are known to all.

"We have been asked why we did not fqrm a
committee as other candidates had. We noticed
that in other towns where committees have
been formed they have caused too much bit--
terness; we did not want to see this happen in
Mountainside. We are truly independents, and
to be strong members of the Board it la im-
portant to owe commitments to no one. We will

, be responsible and responsive to the entire
—community-!^

Cars also hit four fire hydrants and 29 utility
poles.

Borough residents responded to the
suggestion to keep an eye out for suspicious
persons and cars in an effort to curb break and
entries." Police received reports of jmd." in-
vestigaged 88 prowlers; M persons walking on
public roads; 128 suspicious persons, and 306

'suspicious autoJnoBiter.iEeiiuests'tor police to
check vacant homes increased from 1,030 to
1,115.

Break and entries at borough buslnessei
decreased from 32 to 24, but thoie in private
homes rose from 26 to 40. There were seven
attempted B&E's.

Reports of malicious damage included one at
the Beechwood School; two at the Deerfield
School;'two at the Public Library—and a total
of 140 to private property, down from 146 in
1972. Three complaint categories regarding
children all showed decreases: Halloween
complaints, seven, down from 20 in 1072; mini-

(Contlnoed on page 3)

Turn on lights,
Simmons urges

Mountainside Councilman Peter Simmons
this week urged borough residents whose
homes arc located near school bus stops to turn
on porch or lawn lights in the early morning
hours as a safety precaution for students.
Because of the extended Daylight Saving Time
period, local youngsters, primarily high school
students, are on the streets before dawn.

"If people would turn on a light, this would be
a big help in alerting motorists to youths
waiting at bus stops," Simmons noted,
"although we realize this does not aid the
students while they are walking to the stops."
Simmons, who is police commissioner, said he
is studying the safety problem "from a police
point of view" and Is conferring with local
schools superintendent Dr. Levin B. Hanigan
on hazards which may arise for primary grade
children.

Included in the $1,247,200 total are~$l,$76,300 for"

^Negativism' cited
1%y Crane in retort

toZPalmer charges
George G, Crane, who i» seeking a three-year

term on the Mountainside Board of Education,
this week submitted to the Echo a statement
refuting one offered last week by Incumbent
candidate Gertrude (Trudy) Palmer on the
board's 1974-75 budge,!. Crane's rebuttal is as
follows;

"As a candidate for the Mountainside Board
of Education, 1 am compelled to take issue with
Mrs, Palmer's claims of "waste" in the
proposed Mountainside school budget. The
facts must be disclosed because negativism
becomes contagious if allowed to flourish
unchallenged:

"i , Eehobrook School is to be deactivated for
student use, but to be maintained on standby
baits and used as offices by the Board of
Education and by the school administration, as
clearly stated by Mr, (Grant) Lennox on Jan.
16. The 1974-75 budget ihows a net 48.6 percent
($15,100) increase for heat, far below national
forecasts and expected home fuel costs, which
have advanced about 35 percent already.
Provision is made here for deactivation of
Echobrook—as with librarians (down $1,785 or
4.14 percent), electricity (down $C00 or 8.1
percent), replacement of instructional
equipment (down $1,820 or 25 percent), and
purchase of new equipment (down $2,400 or 21
percent).

"It is not possible to eliminate or further
reduce fixed commitments, such as teachers
salaries (up $45'785 or five percent) or repair of
buildings (up 18,200 or 17,7 percent), which
includes repair of the Deerfield School roof.
Regarding the enrollment decrease, it is
curious to note that the per pupil increase for

(Continued on pag* 3)

PROFILE - OrviWe White

The Govi Livingston Regional High School
Band Parents Organization will hold its
eighth annual dance on Saturday, Feb. 9, at Mt.
Carmel Hall, Berkeley Heights. Music will be
by the Capris and tickets are $6 per couple, The
1974 Highlander Bands have received,- in-
vitations for the Mid-Atlantic Competition in
Virginia, the Elks' parade in Wjldwood and
others. ' ' ,

The organization also this week reminded
supporters pf their aluminum drive this
Saturday at the rear of Gov, Livingston High
School In Berkeley Heights, from 9 a.m. to

, noon. The collection is for cans, fqll and trays,
but no furniture.

Story hours at library
to start next Thursday
Carol Krismann, Mountainside children's

librarian, will begin the winter story hour next
Thursday, Jan. 31 with, a morning hour from
10:30 <o 11 and an afternoon hour from 1:30 to 2,
The program.will be held weekly from Jan' 31
through March 28 in the meeting room of the

JTree Public Library of Mountainside.
Story hour is offered to children ages 3>4 to 5

years of age. Parents were asked to register
their children in person. Enrollment 'will be
limited to. 22 children for each'session. •

"I am seeking reelection to the Mountainside
School Board because I continue to have an
interest in the best education for onr children,
and I feel my experience on the board, plus a
broad background of business and professional
experience, will be of help in facing the many
problems ahead." -• - •

In those words, Orville White summed up the
reasons for his candidacy for a three-year term
on the board, on which he has served for one-
and-a-half years. '

"No one can foresee all of the problems
which may arise," he continued, "but there are
several which are visible now. One of the most
important wiH-be-the-matter-of-sehooHinan
clng.

"As most people probably knoyv, the state
courts have ruled the present system of
financing by local'property taxes Is contrary to
1 he state constitution, and the legislature is now
wrestling with the problem and must establish
a new system of public school financing This
will undoubtedly transfer part of local school
financial control to the state, and *t the same
time require,the local communities to deter-
mine to what extent they will or can provide
quality education beyond some state 'norm'—
and how it is to be financed locally;

"ANOTHER T>ROBlSSltf)S that'if the con-
(Conilnutd «h paga 2)

The instructional figure is predicated on the
dropping of two teachers and the Deerfield
School viee-principaps post, but tho board has
not yet decided which teachers will be cut.

Six percent of the current expense category,
or $112,955, ii allocated for administration

(Continued en page I )

PLANNING LUNCHEON—Pat Connolly (left) and Carolyn Sutler discuss table
docorations for tho ]4th annual luncheon and fashion show of the Mountainside
Branch of tho American Association ot University Women. Mrs. Connolly and Mrs.
Butler are co-chairmen of tho affair, which will be held Wednesday, Feb. 6, at the
Chanticler In Millbum. (Photo-Graphics)

Rescue Squad gives
report on V3 service

OBViLLE WHITE

The 35th anniversary year of the Mountain-
side Rescue Squad—1073—was an outstanding
12-month period, according to the annual report
of squad activities, released this week by the
group's president, Wilfred H. Brandt.

"Reviewing the year, we find a number of
very important events occurred," he stated.
'In January, an appeal was made to industry

for daytime help. Three companies, Beckman
Instruments, National Tool, and Wilkinson
Sword responded and provided the squad with
valuable members who assisted our daytime
crews throughout the year.

"The highlight of the year came in June when
the new ambulance, a Superior 61 Van, was
dedicated. The new rig, equipped with the very
latest equipment—much of it purchased with
monies donated by individuals and
organizations, and a special appropriation
from the Borough Council—is one of the best in
service in New Jersey. A most significant point
is that the squad was able to keep its old rig and
for the first time in its 35 year history, has two-
fully equipped ambulances to serve the needs
of the community.

"Coupled with the above was a steady growth
in membership, which permitted the regular
scheduling of nighttime backup crews. Several

Measles vaccine
urged by board
The Mountainside Board of Health this week

urged all parents to have their children im-
munized against measles. A board spokesman
declared:

"Although our area has not been affected by
the outbreak of measles that has occurred in
two of our neighboring cities in North Jersey, it
would-seenvappropriate to call. attention.to.the_
possibility that our citizens,, particularly
children, may become exposed. Although the
consequences of measles are not usually
serious, there can be undesirable com-
plications such as pneumonia, ear infections
and encephalitis.

"Even If a non-immunized individual is ex-
posed to measles, it is still possible to. prevent
problems by giving the measles vaccine along
with the administration of human immune
serum globulin.

"Therefore, your Board of Health suggests It
would be appropriate to consult your family
physician or pediatrician for recommendations
regarding immunization of your family."

times this flexibility was called into action to
the advantage of those needing assistance.

"The year was a most busy one for all the
members, who engaged in a comprehensive
framing program so that those who have been
on the squad for more than one year would
qualify under the mandatory five-point
program set up by the jtate.

"With respect to calls, the squad responded
to 48i requests for assistance. This represented
an increase of 51 calls, or 12 percent more than
1972."

The report also noted that in December, at
the annual Christmas Party, the officers, for
1974 were introduced. They are; Wilfrid
Brandt, reelected president; Robert F,
Viglianti, vice-president; Albert Hartung,
reelectei treasurer; Joann Perrln, recording
secretary; Helen Hay, reeleeted correiponding
secretary, Leonard Marx, captain • Ron
Romak, first lieutenant; John Poster, reelected
second lieutenant.

Also at the party, John Keuler, a charter ,
member, was presented with a plaque
recognising his "most unusual record'1 of 38
years' service. Five-year pins were awarded to
Ron Romak and Brie Deutehman, both whom
had come into the squad in their teens as
members of a then-existing cadet corn. Cer-
tificates of appreciation were presented to the
management of the three companies who had
provided daytime industrial help; also to
James •Debbie, Laura Mease of the

(Continued an psgs 3)
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HOW TO CALL
RESCUE SQUAD
Phone Police, 232-8100

— - - ^ _ J - — - ^ 1 = - = ^ 5 • • - ^ • ^ ^ T "̂? ^̂™ » - ^ . = " -W ^ =

nature of Illness or Injury,

DO NOT HAWS UP PHONE

ION HE REQUIRES, i

\ IF possible post person at curb
and after dark put on

outside lights.
STAY CALM1

luumnitmnifliuttraiwmiDuttiinmiimniw
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HIGHWAY TUNNEL
I think that Interstate 78 should tunnel

through the Watchung Reservation because It
would look terrible above ground.

It should lunnel underground like Interstate
95 at the end of the Capitol grounds in
Washington, D.C. There would be no noise and
it would be good without pollution in the
reservation.

MILTON SMITH
(AgeH)

295 Chattin ct.

of supporting candidates or their positions
mere':' beeunie they happen to ho nice people. I
expect factuarpresentations from any board
member, not politically expedient negativism
on fiscal issues.

Because of Mrs, Palmer's great popularity in
Mountainside, I call upon her to either defend
her Jan, 17 statements with facts or else
apologize for them as an insult to the in-
telligence of her many Mountainside friends.

HAROLD It, BURDOE JR.
nil Old Tote rd.

HUDGKT SUPPORTED
Mrs. Gertrude's Palmer's defensive concern

in the Jan. 17 issue of the Mountainside Echo
that Mountainside taxpayers might reflect on
her lack of intelligence for voting against the
1974-75 schooj budget would have been more
convincing if her article had not been composed
of half-truths and innuendoes.

Any iheumbent candidate who casually
refers to the ease with which $100,000 to $130,000
of "waste"'money can be eliminated from a
school budget, with no concrete substantiation,
shows me neither intelligence nor courage but
mure political grandstanding in an election
year. Her one example cannot be dignified as
such, for its shows her hostility toward a school
administrator which reflects adversely on her
as a candidate with an ax to grind.

I question Mrs. Palmer's self-serving
suggestion that she spent many hours of
deliberation on the budget while the board only
spent a total of eight hours. I choose to interpret
this to mean that our school administrators
made an excellent presentation of the tentative
budget to, the board. Taxpayers pay ad-
ministrators to develop budgets and run the
day-to-day operations of the schools, while
board members are elected to establish policy
and to approve or disapprove administrative
recommendations.

Mrs Palmer speaks of irresponsibility, but
not evert an incumbent board member has the
right to say that taxpayers are irresponsible
because they do not await her OK before en-
dorsing the budget. Her implication that I am a
"free spender" or that I support "reckless
spending" because 1 do not support her or her
positions is just a little heavy-handed.

She accuses a committee which distributed
literature in support of the 1874-75 budget
irresponsible because the "budget had not even
been voted on or passed by_ the Board of
Education at that jiate." This statement
warrants correction! The literature in question
was distributed in early January; the board
had already approved the tentative budget on
Dec, 11 by a 5-2 vote. Mrs. Palmer was in at-
tendance and voted in the minority, although
the majority of the board disagreed with her.

The article closes with the misleading im-
pression that Mountainside taxpayers pay
close to $2,000 per child for grammar school
education. Since the amount to be railed by
taxation is $1,569,875 and an enrollment of 1,000
Is projected for 1974-75, Mrs. Palmer's
calculations are obviously in error. A taxpayer
cost of S1,569,B8 per child is not close to $2,000,

I believe that Mrs, Palmer's popularity in
Mountainside is well-deserved. But, in her own
words, "a school'is a big business and should be
run efficiently," As a stockholder in the
Mountainside school sytem, I have no intention
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possibly misrepresenting facts, I think, we have
come to a sorry pasi,

I hope there will be an apology for this oc-
currence, I think if our board and , our

i superintendent cannot be trusted to act from
honest motivei we are in a bad way in" this
town.

The world Is built on our trust and love for our
fcllowman. Only those who basically rely on
this mutual trust and love should be elected to
prepare policy for our schools in Mountainside,

• MABEL O, YOUNG
1454 Beer Path

BACKS PALMER. SPETH
I note that three former members of the

school board are on the executive committee of
the committee to dump Mrs. Palmer, Could it
be that these members are pushing for the
passage of the budget to avoid em-
barrassment? They are partly responsible for
bringing the cost per pupil to the astronomical
figure of $2,000. Since the two women, Mrs,
Trudy Palmer and Mrs, Pat Knodel, have been
on the board, costs have been held down—
witness the new budget that the board
president boasts is so low. Would it have been
as low without the two female members?

I wai one of the many people colled by the
Committee of Concerned Citizens (to dump
Mrs. Palmer) to join their group. I, too, am a
concerned citizen, but I believe this committee
to be what they say—"a special interest
group"—but as pawns for the superintendent
who feels his power threatened.

I am delighted to see Charles Speth running
for the board, I have seen him at school board
meetings for six or seven years and know him
from these meetings to be a knowledgeable and
truly concerned citizen (not as some can-
didates who have never attended a meeting
until they decided to run),

I urge all taxpayers who want to continue
good education at a reasonable cost to vote for
Trudy Palmer and Charles Speth!

ADAM EVANS
245 Friar lane

IIANIGAN DEFENDED
I was in attendance at the Mountainside

Board of Education meeting held Jan, 16 in the
Deerfield Middle School cafeteria and feel the
necessity to express some thoughts regarding
this particular meeting.

The right to dissent is a cherished
prerogative in the United States, It provides a
powerful check on runaway ideologies. Here in
Mountainside we are concerned about the
school budget, its passage or defeat and the
quality of education in our community. The
budget, presumably a product of all school
board members, should be hammered out
before it is presented to the townspeople,

1, as a member of the .community, find it
distressing to be presented with a budget which
some members of the school board wish to see
defeated? This guarantees a hostile climate and
sets the town up for bitter feelings before the
"people can decide on the meriti of the budget.

It is a misuse of the public trust to campaign
for the defeat of a product of one's own making.
When a bill comes out of a committee in
Congress, it is endorsed by all the committee
members. It is the best bill that the members of
the committee could agrit upon. It is then up to
Congress to pass judgment 'on the bJll and to
vote for or against it.

Perhaps what hurts our community most is
the kind of, character defamation that was
witnessed at the Board of Education meeting.
At no time should any member of the board,
presumably all honorable individuals, be
reduced to maligning, the character of any
other board member.

I am referring specifically to the exchange
between Mrs. Knodel and Dr! Hanigan in which
Mrs. Knodel refused to accept as authentic a
graph from Dr. West's office provided by Dr.
Hanigan,

To defame the honesty and integrity of our
school superintendent, who works tirelessly to
provide Mountainside with high quality
education, is to impugn, the integrity of Mrs,
•Knodel, herself, and to destroy the foundation
of the Mountainside school system,

ROBIN S.BIRNHAK,
1303 Outlook dr., West

•MUTUAL TRUST*
It was a great shock to me at a recent budget

hearing meeting to hear a member of the Board
of Education, Mrs, Knodel, question the in- .
tegrity of the superintendent of schools of
Mountainside, I think we all have a right to our
own opinion but when someone questions the
validity of a document which has been
presented and accuses the Superintendent of

'QUALITY EDUCATION1

Mrs, Palmer, in a recent article, referred to a
group of hard-working and concerned citizens
as a "paper committee." This is Only one of the
half-truths and diitortionj marring this
newspaper account. Far from being merely a
"paper committee," the Committee for Bettor
Education is a grass roots group formed by
necessity to try to counteract the negative,
destructive attitude of some members of the
school board.

The proposed school budget has been on
public record for many weeks now. The ten-
tative budget was voted on in public In
December by the school board. The CUE flyer
endorsing the budget was distributed on Jan.
12, Thus, it is another twist of the truth by Mrs,
Palmer to say that the CBE has endorsed "a
budget that had not even been voted on" by the
board or one whose contents we "did not fully
know." Perhaps Mrs, Palmer votes negatively
so often at school board meetings that she has
forgotten that she voted ("no," again) on the
budget way back in December,

By coming out in favor of the budget the CBE
members are not being "free spenders," but
are trying to maintain quality education in a
time of inflation. If Mrs. Palmer were being

truly honest with Mountainside eltliens, she
would letjthtin know that the Increase In the
budget is due to the Increased fixed ex-
pendlturw and that, in fact, there is iome
decrease in the purchasing power of the
amount of money alloted to each child, due to
inflation and despite the closing of Echobrook
School.

What "frills" in this budget does Mrs,
Palmer wish to cut? Traniportalioni Text
books? Teaching supplies? These are her only
choices. Everything else is fined by the state,
contract or the cost of maintenance,

, If Mrs, Palmes were being truly honest with
Mountainside citizens, she would not have been
able to publiih her "no, vote" budget statement
on Jan. 17, the morning after the budget vote by
the board. Printing schedules forced her to
present her statement to the press before the
public hearing, This should show the voters
that Mrs. Palmer had no intention of being
responsive to public opinion as presented at
this open public forum,

I am confidant that the Mountainside voter
will be able to separate fact from fiction and
vote accordingly Feb. 13.

BARBARA F. LEVINSON
1214 Foothill way
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I PROFILE - OrviHe White |

Torborg wijj speak
at League meeting
Jeff Torborg of the St. Louis Cardinals will be

the guest speaker next Thursday evening at the
first meeting of the Mountainside Little League
at 7:30 p.m. ' at the Beechwood School
auditorium,

Torborg, a native of Mountainside, will
discuss his own experiences in Little League,
All boys belonging to leagues should attend

m (Continued from pagt 1)
tinuing drop in enrollment, coupled with thi-
ever-rising costs of materials and services, It
will be n difficult task to keep school costs at a
reasonable level without sacrificing the quality
of education which our Mountainside children
enjoy,

"As one step in recognition of this problem,
our current board has decided to phase out
Echobrook School and effect substantial
savings in plant operation. But we must give
further thought to what should be done with the
Echobrook facilities during the years of low
enrollment, and what part it should play in the
long range school system of Mountainside. Of
course, the problem may be taken out of our
hands if the state decides to take over the
property for use In the proposed overpass at
New Providence road,"

White, who has hold a managerial position
with the Esso Research and Refining Co, for
more than 30 years, noted this business ex-
perience will bo of importance in dealing with
these major questions. The methods by which
the school system will approach the state's
mandate for'equal education he sees "as
requiring a now financial approach. It will be
more a business question than an educational
one."

"The board also will be Involved in financial
negotiations with the state, if the state should
elect to condemn the Echobrook property," he
added. '

with at least one parent.
Regisu-atlon forms will be distributed and

tryout dates will be announced at the meeting,
according to Ed Steel, president ctf-lUc Little
League, "

concerns teachers and staff, "especially | n
regard lo solnry negotiations and general
working conditions. Almost 80 percent of our
cosLs are salary-related, and it ig obvious that
overall school coita ore strongly influenced by
whatever decisionB nre made in thU area "

"Anothor matter of increasing concorn," he
continued, "is board relationi with the public I
feel we should make more use or the talents of
our citizens in helping to solve iome of our
special problems, I think the school board
ought to involve the public more in its acUvl-
ties Our citizenry Include! exports in many
fields but wo sometimes overlook them. We
should draw on tho experience and the
expertise of those people,"

0 o
WHITE ALSO criticized the board for

"sometimes getting too involved in ad-
ministrative details," thus hindering its Work
in more educationally-oriented aspects of Iti
dutit..,, "An area to which I would hope the
board can devote more time is a study of
modern educational trends," he stated, "We
must equip our children with the best possible
education to face today's "world. At the same
time, we must recogniio the financial strain on
our taxpayers, especially citizens with more or
less fixed incomes."

"1 suspect there is no perfect background for
a school board member," White noted, ex.
plaining that his own includes a degree in
mechanical engineering from tho University of
Kentucky, with graduate study at Columbia
University.

Two banks
poo! assets
Robert B. Barlow, president

of the Central Jersey Bank
and Trust Company,
Freehold, has announced that
the Mid State Bank and Trust
Company of East Bruinswick
formally joined the Central
Jersey Bank last Thursday.

The combined institution,
which will operate under the
title of the Central Jeriey
Bank and Trust Company, has
assets of just over $480
million.

"The union of the two banks
has the advantagei of
providing customers of Mid
State with the services of a
larger banking institution,
including making available
the Central Jersey Bank
computer center with greater
savings of operating ex-
penses," said Barlow, "And jt
enables The Central Jersey
Bank to expand its service
area into Middlesex County."

Mid State, which began
operations in Iil4 as the South
River Trust Company, has
long been one of the leading

, banking institutions In an area
of more than 80,000 persons.
Its primary trading area
extends from South River and
East Brunswick to Sayreville,
Milltown, Spotswood,
Helmet ta , J a m e s b u r g ,
Madison and Monroe town,
ships.

With the addition of the
bank's three offices, the
Central Jersey Bank now has
27 regional and branch offices
serving the public in Mid-
dlesex, Menmeuth and Union
counties. The new offices are
at Rt. 18 and Arthur street
and 889 Cranbury rd., East
Brunswick, and 28 Main st.,
South River.

MIHUflMTFR

BOOK SALE

Navy cites Clark
USS EDWARD MC DON-

NELL — N a v y S o n a r
Technician Third Class
Walton D, Clark, son of Mr,
and Mrs, James D, Clark of
184 Walnut ave,, Moun-
tainside, N,J,, has been
commended as a crew
member of the destroyer
escort for his efforts as part of
the U, S, Sixth Fleet task force
in the Mediterranean during
the latest Middle Bast crisis.

Drastic Reductions on
Current Bestsellers 20-40% OFF

Frederick Forsyth "The Odessa File " . . . . . . . . . . .

Jacqueline Susmne "Once Is N6T Enough " . . . . . .

ElliWInv. "The Oath " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . ,

Mem Miller "Plain Speaking"

Was $8.95 ..... NOW $750 '

"Art Of Wall Disney"
Was $35.00....... N O W *22°°

Signet Hardcover Classics
Vais. to $i.n.\. . 49 C

Selected Paperbacks
Vals. to$4.95 ;..........49° & 88C?

Children's Book Sale Vafe. to $3.95 ...$1°°

arnes&Noble Bookstore,
Essex Green Shopping Plaza
UfestOranse, N. J. 07052

(off exit 8A, Route 28O)

SAVINGS
BONDS.'
I'M NO

DONAHUE & SONS
Specialists In Residential
• WINDOW CLEANING

ttUTTBR CLEANING
• RUO SHAMPOOING
• GLASS REPLACED
• FLOOR WAXING
• WALL CLEANINO

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

Regular Sayings Account

COMPOUNDED DAILY ,
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

Your money is Safe, Secure,
and available whenever

you want it with no loss of interest!

WESTFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • PLAINFIELD • BRICK TOWN

"A Name to remember with interest"

A:,.-..
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Crane
(Conllnutd from p*g« l)

library book* 1» zero and for textbooks it M
cenU, despite a fairly consistent 10 percent per
year inflationary trend for instructional
materials.

"I appliud the board'i effort on the budget,
for it fellows a least-cost line without lost of
qualUy-ji all board memben igree. But then,
examine It for younelf, Don't accept anyont'i
opinion without verification «nd explanation.

"2. The $2,105 or five percent Increase under
JSuperintendent'i Office1 includM the of floe
staff and Dr. (Levin) Hanlgan. To imply that
the leader of our school system' does not
contribute to the quality of • child's education
li unjust and Irresponsible, particularly
coming from a board member,

"3. Mr». Palmer failed to state, concerning
board time spent on the budget, that for nearly
two yean a computerized planned budgeting
program has been utilized, producing monthly
up-to-date etatementi. With such a streamlined
system, final or annualiied figures can be
adjusted to forecast the future. Well-organized
businesses function In this manner for purposes
of budgets, forecasts, expenses. Inventories,
etc. How much preliminary data was secured
by the board business administrator to
maximize board efficiency? Since when is the
accuracy or feasibility of budgets determined
solely by time expended to create them?
(Incidentally, eight hours times seven board
members equals M man-hours.)

"4, The accusation of 'blind budget ac-
ceptance' by Mrs, Palmer Is obvious Idle fancy.
Copies were available (by line item) at the
public library as of Jan. 1, IBM, providing
ample time for analysis.

"5. 12,000 per child In Mountainside Is cert-
talnly expensive—and inaccurate, properly
calculated, the per child gross coif of education
would be $2,009,902 total budget) minus
1156,127 (debt service) minus 182,880 (tran-
sportation) equals $1,791,125, divided by 1,006
equals $i,79i. Let's compare apples with ap-
ples—not pumpkins.

"In summary, Mrs. Palmer's statement Is a
self-serving distortion of oversimplified half- ,
truths, misrepresenting her colleagues1 efforts
and misleading her fellow citizens. In order to
be published"on Jan. 17, Mrs, Palmer's
statement had to meet the newspaper deadlines
of Jan. 14, before the budget hearing, This can
only indicate her indifference to the public
comments offered at the hearing and her
disrespect for the voters and taxpayers who
came to the hearing to express their opinions.
You, the citizen, must decide where loyal
service and honest representation begin."

Calls for police services Mullin reports
rose by 20 percent, in last year

MOUNTAINSIDE (N.J.) ECHO-Thursdoy, January 24, 1974-3

locaf schools
(Continue from page 1)

Regional
(Continued from JMQS 1)

stated, "but it's all we feel justified in asking
our taxpayers to support." Later in the
hearing, Dennis Fox, president of the Union
County Regional High School Teachers
Association, announced it was his
organization's opinion that the budget was "not
jdeguBte,^ He emphasized, "The area which
m'ost Sirectly affects learningrteachers and -
students (the instructional allocation)
represents one of the least amounts of in-
crease."

(Continued from piga 1)
bike, 70, down from 7S- and fireworks, SO, down
from 65. . • ,

A direct result of the energy crisis was seen
in the number of outdoor Christmas lights
reported stolen, which decreased from'20 to
two, Street lights reported out totalled 253, up
from 228.

Thinp apparently were a lot quieter «t the
Municipal Pool last summer, or there are more
music lovers In town. Only five complaints
were received about loud music emanating
from the facility, compared to 18 the previous
season.

Truancy dropped tremendously, with only
two hooky-players being picked up in 1173;
fifteen were apprehended In lf?2. Five
runaway children were apprehended, and 19
missing persons, the total number reported,
were found and returned home. Police also
apprehended one escaped mental patient.

There was only one indecent exposure case
recorded, down from three the previous year,
and there was also a decrease, from 49 to 31, in
suspicious and obscene phone calls.

The number of assault and battery cases
reported was the same for both years, three.
Also remaining static was the number of stolen
automobiles reported, 29; eight vehicles were
recovered. Drops were recorded in stolen
bicycles, from 41 to 35, and stolen property,
from 130 to 114.

-O-Q-
DR1VERS APPARENTLY are learning to

keep on the borough roads. In 1972, two com;
plaints were received about motorists driving
across lawns, but last year there were none.
Local deer also fared better- only one was
struck and killed by a car, compared to five in
1972.

Categories which had listings for 1972, but
none in 1973, included accidental deaths;
children struck by cars; children injured while
sleigh riding; children injured at the pool-
malicious damage at the pool and the
recreation skating area; child abuse; wor-
thless checks-, attempted auto theft- bomb
threats- larceny from persons, and malicious
damage at Echobrook School.

Police checked a total of 600 burglar alarms
found ringing in business places, up from 449 in
1972. According to Mullih, the calls Resulted
either from malfunctioning devices or becape
people forgot to turn off the alarm before they
entered the building. Police also were called to
local firms 142 times when doors and windows
were discovered open. Calls to assist other.
police departments jumped from a total of 14 in
1972 to 56 last year.

Thirty firearms identicatjon eardl were
issued-,;58 permits were issued to purchase
pistols, five to carry the weapons. One penon
was reported shot.

Permits to carry pistols are usually issued to
persons, such as bank guards, who would have

Ta: large: amount of-money or valuablesin their
possession, a police spokesman explained.
Permits to purchase pistols are required for
guns used for target practice or hunting- thije

may bt carried by the owners only if they ire
kept in plain view, he noted.
THE REPORT INCLUDED a separate sheet

just for dogs. There were 12S animals reported
lost- 91 strays picked up by the SPCA; and 116
complaints on dogs received. Twenty-one
persons were bitten by dogs, and 21 dogs were
hit by autos. -

The total number of arrests of adults made
by local officers during 197S was 175 compared
to 152 for the previous year. The category
showing the highest number of arrests was
marijuana possession, with 28 in 1W3, 22 in
1972, Second on the list wm arrests of persons
for driving while their licenses were revoked,
showing a tally of 23. In 1972, there were 12.

Other drug-related charges included:
possession of dangerous drugs, 10, up from five
In 1972-, intent to sell marijuana, two; sale of
marijuana, one; possession of hashish, one;
possession of cocaine, one; being under the
Influence of drugs, four- intent to sell-
dangerous drugs, three. Categories which
showed arrests in 1972, but had none in 1973,
wore use of marijuana, being under the In-
fluence of marijuana, and possession of nar-
cotics paraphernalia.

Increases in arrests were npt«d in the
following categories; Carrying concealed
weapons, from three in 1B72 to four in 1978;
possession of burglar tools, from two to four;
break and entry, from six lo 11; awault and
battery, from two to four; possession of stolen
property, from one to 11: possession of stolen
automobile, from two to six; trespassing, from
one to five; persons arrested for other
authorities, from 12 to IS.

Categories which showed no arretts in 1872,
but did have tallies for 1973 included: loitering
with intent to steal, two; illegal immigrants,
three; fraud, one; conspiracy to defraud, two;
embezzlement, one; possession of a firearm,
two; abusive language, two; drunk and dis-
orderly, three; failure to give a good account of
self, five; bookmaking, one; loitering, four;:
being AWOL, one; desertion and non-support,'
one,

THE MOST STRIKING DECREASE In
arrests was persons picked up for being
disorderly, which dropped from 28 to three.
Other decreases were in arrests for larceny,
which dropped from six to two, and drunk'
driving, from 12 to five. Categories which
remained static, with one arrest in each year,;
were assault on a police officer; leaving the
scene of an accident; child abuse, threatening
to take a life; assault with a deadly weapon;
and eluding a police officer.

Arrest listings which showed figures in 1972.
but had none for 1973 were: automobile theft:
attempted larceny of auto; passing worthless

checks- giving a false police report- possession
of alcoholic beverages; being a fugitive from
justice.

Of all adults arrested, one was committed to
Marlboro Stale Hospital; 19 were held for the
Grand Jury, and 20 were committed to the
county Jail,

The number of juveniles arrested more than
doubled, going from 27 In 1972 to SB last year.
The largest Increase was for loitering, with 10
youths picked up in 1973, No arrests were
recorded on that charge in 1972,

Olh«r increases were in the number of
juveniles'arrested for Jareeny, up from one to
eight; for malicious damage to property, from
two to five; for break and entry, from two to
four; for possession of stolen auto, from one to
four- possession of marijuana, from five to six-
disorderly persons, from one to two,

CATEGORIES WHICH SHOWED no arrests
In 1972 had the following figures for '73; Being
under the influence of liquor, one; rnaktng
obscene phone calls, three; trespassing at tha
pool, six; possession of burglar tools, one;
runaways (picked up for state agencies!, one.

Decreases recorded in juvenile arrests were
for uso of marijuana, down from four to throe;
and for possession of alcoholic beverages, from
three to two. No arrests were recorded for
larceny of automobile- attempted larceny of
auto; possession of narcotics paraphernalia, or
for being under the influence of drugs—all of
which had listingi in 1972. Fourteen complaints
were »ent to the County Juvenile Court, and one
youth was committed to the Juvenile Detention
Home.

The police report also recorded the number
of ambulance calls received, 422, up from 368 in
1972; and the number of fire calls answered,
100, up from 61. Funds received by the
department included $9,909 from fines and
(1,440 for accident reports.

/Rescue Squad
(Continued frem page 1)

Mountainside Inn, Bill Parker and Bill Van
Blarmeom for their past contributions and
continuing support of the squad.

* • "The squad wishes to publicly acknowledge
'« the many generous private donations received
; during the year from individuals and
• organijaions," Brandt stated, "Such financial
^assistance plays an important role in the

group's ability to continue to improve the
service provided to the cltliens of Moun-
taingide.

"Thus came to a close an eventful year in the
history of the organization. The squad and its
officers pledge to strive to provide even better-
service to the citizens in 1974."

expenses, and represents a 14,075 increase.
Included are $88,700 for salaries; 114,930 for
contracted service! and I n ,525 for other costs.

Attendance and health services and trans-
portatien costs represent five percent of
current expenses. Attendance and health,
totalling $37,120, Is up 12,100. Included in the
allocation are the salaries for the attendance
office, doctor, dentist, psychiatrist and nurse,
and health supplies

-0-0-
TRANSPORTATION, at $62,650, Is down

$2,840, Mrs. Knodel noted the decrease is a
result of other school systems' offers to trans-
port Mountainside's handicapped youngsters
for a nominal fee, as well as board trans-
portation contracts made directly with
parents of some ofthese children.

Operation and maintenance carries a
$168,945 appropriation, up 111,780, "The lion's
share In this line Item is for heat, reflecting the
anticipated Increase in the cost of fuel oil,".,
Lennox noted. That item has jumped from
131,100 to 146,200. Also covered in the category
are custodial salaries, utilities, supplies and

. contracted services.
Plant maintenance costs, tallied at $88,785,

have risen f 10,685, with the largest portion,
$41,900, going for contracted services, "We are
in the process of building our own maintenance
crew to eliminate the need for private con-
tractors," Lennox explained, '.'but in the in-
terim, while the men are being trained, there
must be allocations for both," The total in this
category covers those maintenance salaries,
repair and replacement of equipment and
repairs to buildings and grounds, including
continuation of roofing projects.

Fixed charges, covering pensions, Social
Security, property and liability insurance,
employee benefits and tuition, have risen
$10,630 to $117,420, Student activitx,costs are up
$1,880 to $8,300, while summer school funds
have decreased $8,000 to $10,000.

Discussing the latter area, Walter Rupp cited
the failure of enrollment to develop to the level
of previous estimates as a reason for the lower
allocation. "There has been comment that the
gas shortage will result in higher attendance in
summer school this year and the board will
review this matter carefully," he said, "Later
in the year, a survey will be in order to see if
this is the case." Parents would share summer
school costs on a 50-50 basis with the board.

Cited as sources of revenue for the total
budget are: local tax, $1,569,878, up $14,276;
surplus, $50,000, down 120,201; state aid,
$227,900, up $37,100; tuition, $5,000, down $4,000;
and miscellaneous revenue, $1,000. Also in-
cluded is an additional $156,127 in local taxes
covering debt service. This figure is not placed
on the ballot since it was previously voted on
when the bond issue was approved.

FOLLOWING THE budget presentation, the

meeting was opened to audience comment,
with most of the initial questions directed to the
possible transportation, referendum. A
statement by Mrs. Knodel that one of the
reasons for the proposition was the energy
crisis drew criticism that a cutback In butei
would mean an increase in "driving mother*,"
and would therefore result In more, not leu,
fuel consumption.

Another resident, discussing the 111,000
saving that would result from limiting buses,
noted this would be more than offset if the
borough decided to put in sidewalks as a safety
measure for the children. He stated that walks
placed along the 33 miles of municipal streets
would mean an expenditure of $6 million.

Another question was directed at plans for
the Bchobrook School, which will be closed this
September, Lennox noted the board Is con-
sidering the possibility of gaining revenue from
it, possibly through rental, "but not to the point
where we can anticipate revenue at this time.
Therefore th« budget must cover limited
maintenance for the facility." Lennox added
the school would be maintained in a "stand-by
condition," promising, "We will not let it
degenerate into a hulk on the highway,"

After Jhe budget resolution was passed, both
Mrs, Palmer and Mrs, Knodel made
statements explaining their negative votes.

Mrs, Palmer commenied, "Although current
expenses increased 3.2 percent, which seems
like a small amount of money, the expenses
should be decreased. This is because we are
closing one school, and enrollment has dropped
10 percent, There is nothing wrong with lower-
ing costs if we can do it without affecting the
education of our youngsters,"

Charging waste in the budget, she added, "I
am willing and have so voted to spend top
dollar for teachers in order to give our children
the finest education,' buy good books and
equipment. However, there comes a point when
someone should call a halt to needless spen-
ding, A limit should be put on purchase of
equipment, audio-visual aids etc., and only the
necessities bought,"

Mrs. Knodel, also citing the enrollment
decrease and the Echobrook closing,
questioned the 3,2 percent increase and noted
she objects "strongly" to the method of pur-
chasing and the lack of strong policies
governing all expenditures made by this
board."_

She also commented on the Hotter decision,
which mandates the state to develop a new
system of school funding, noting "It is highly
unlikely the state will provide $2,000 per pupil.
Therefore, Mountainside must econombse. We
have overspent for years. We must tighten our
belts now so that when the Better decision Is
implemented, it will not wreak havoc with our
school system."

FRIDAY B i A D L I N I
All items other than sept news should be In
our office by noon on Friday.

Moyers will get degree at Rider

WHEN?

The Charie»ton, Black Bottom and Turkfy_Trot_
were the rage of home parties in Union? There
weren't many houses in Union in those .days-and
Union Center National Bank was brand new.
With our help over the past 50 years, more than
7,500 Unionitee have purchased homes here.
Why we're granting mortgages today to the
grandchildren of those zoot-suitera and flappers of
the 20*a and we're still helping bur older Wends
with home improvement loans. When you are part
of a town for a half-century, you become part of
the family.

Five Convenient Locations in Union
Telephone 688-9B00

_. -Bill. .D.,-Moyers,-. former
presa secretary to President
Lyndon B, Johnson, will be
principal speaker at Rider
College's 109th Com-
mencement, Sunday, Feb. 10,

The 39.year-old television
host and former publisher of
"Newsday" will also receive
an honarary doctor of letters

degree during ceremonies
beginning at 2:30 p.m. in
Alimni Gymnasium, Trenton.
Some 200 undergraduate and
graduate degrees will be
conferred.

EXECUTIVES read our Want Ads
When hiring employes). Brag
about yourself for only M.60+ Gift
M4.7J00, Bally 5 to 8:00, „

88S Morris Turnpike
Springfield, M.J.

GiaiiM
Thu.J4.J7.Mlni DynsmlcsBoBb* Sachs Center Dtncfsr
ThurB.FrlH*U.7:o0.12!§8|3.m,.i«t,' Sun-U40-*:OM:Mpm
Mori 2B THIN Harmony In NutMtlan of MIM 1 BMy-BobM Suchj-1:00 S. J.M
f r i t • - • • • " •

Tut-39-eMtwic J*lfnei.Loma irown.4 wkt.i«,M.IiM.«:0Q pm
F«Brt»ry MiMu!*
Morvi Creative Flower Arrangement Frank Bujto-5 wkt tK) 00 8V:30 p.m.
Ty»I.Yeg».eretehen Wasnfr.ia wW.tiO.0Q,t:JO.n:M «m
Wed.n-Tsl Chi.Jon • ( M M wkj IW.009:00,U:00 im
Thu7lnntr AwarmBs.vineent Rason«4 wta.MO.§o.M.Ml;OOJ!l» pm
FriVIspteisl Happ»nlng-a« H m NawmpBi DIMUM1OT.S3,«I.7:4S pm
Sol.9 Astrology WorVstopMliml L«vln«JI0.00-1 :OOJ:00 Pm

*SmroChll0nm-£iip(ftMic«.MM*-Mcta-m.M-ll:M4*pm-AMi Ml
Thg.14.Leve.in for Valentine! Dayf3.go.7i4S pmBrlni small v«l. gift
Thujl MMinfl Byfilrnles.teBM Sachl.il I , M,4;6O.i2iM pm.B'fc M.»!Q0#LM
p m . ; . • • • , . , •

Single enrollments avallaBli for mme classes

For more information, call 379-5030

the
Second Sun

Enlightening! Entertaining!
It's FREE ...Bring the family this weekend.

UNION COUNTY PROBATION DEPARTMENT
NEEDS YOU AS A VOLUNTEER!

If you are sincerely Interested In helping
another change his behavior patterns, we are
looking for you.

We need yoiAo'work as a VQLUNTIER
PROBATION COUNSiLOR with troubled
young probationers, ages 13 to 25,
^ f r , ? t f e r a F R E E 10-HOUR TRAINING
COURSE to prepare you-beglnning Feb. 12,
1974. Please call Mrs. AAcClain, Coordinator,
at 353-5000, ext. 447.

, " \

MODERNIZATION WITH IMAGINATION

KlTCHCflf
and BATHS
ore our bu/tne//

creative PLANNING
+ original DESIGNS

, + quality MATERIALS
+ true CRAFTSMANSHIP

' —^Fcomptete INSTAtLATifrN" -
+ choice of TERMS

+ faithful SERVICE

= entire SATISFACTION

HIGHWAY 10 • VntlPPANY, H J. 07981
I ,.,', PHONE 887112? «r B8M133 .

O «tn
MODERNIZATION WITH IMAGINATION

Directions: Tike th« New Jorsey Tumplhi to
Ixtt 1 (Salem), From Route 4S In f i fem. t i k t
York Road (Routa Si) to Hineeek'i Srtd|t, and
fellow Salem Generating Station Signs at Alloway
Neck Creek Road to mo Second Sun.

The Second Sun is a floating nuclear information canter that offers free fun for the whole family. It's a big,
colorful boat docked at PSI&Q's Salem Generating Station in Lower Alloways Creek Township.

-WHhnuelea^energy-Blay-an-JinpertanualeJn easing^America's energy crisis?_F_ind outjor yourself about
the benefits nuclear power promises, Tha Second Sun features exciting do-it-yourself exhibits that Inform
and entertain: Crank a generator and light up a bulb. Fire a simulated neutron gun and start a chain reac-
tion. Operate a model nuclear reactor. And relax In the Second Sun's theater for the dramatic story of
man's quest to harness energy through the ages.

All this free family fun is next to the Impresstve Salem Generating Station that will produce much of New
Jersey's urgently-needed electric power when it goes Into full operation in 1976. Drive down to the Second
Sun with your family soon!

Hours:
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 9 am-4pm '
Saturday, fOam-B pm Sunday, 12 noon-B pm
P^MMA. _ _ pub.«c service

Electric and Qas
Company

- ^ J - - •»•



4.Thursday, January 24, 1974.MOUNTAiN5IDi (N,J,) ICHO Bulldogs fall to W. Orange;
will play at Verona Tuesday

DAYTON VARSITY — Members of the Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School girls' basketball team ore, left to right,
front, Kathy Grimm, Carol Bultman, Maria Seoppettuolo,

Seth Krymhelz, Laurie Pow»ll, lleno Arnold; roar, Thelma
Wilburn, Randi Sehnee, Melanie Owens, Maria Johnson, Sue
Tacovsky, Laura Hoeksteln and Laurie WIsniewskI,

(PhofO'Graphics)

Undefeated Minutemen
beat Florham, Carteret

The undefeated Springfield Minutemen
registered two more victories last week to raise
their basketball season victory total to 13. The
Springfield team traveled to Florham Park last
Wednesday for a 63-38 victory, Saturday
evening at the Gaudjneer School, the
Minutemen had their toughest game of the
season but downed Corteret, 55-50,

The Minutemen will be host to Warren
Township Saturday evening at the baudineer
School,

The strong Springfield defense and board
, control held Florham Park at bay, Kevin Doty
; paced the team in both departments- he
blocked shots, swept the hoards at both endi
and finished with 20 rebounds, Willie Wilburn
grabbed 19 rebounds and registered eight
steals, Willie scored 11 points,.Doty eight.

Kenny Fingerhut paced the scoring for the
Minutemen with 28 points, Kenny wfls held to

'. nine by a strong Florham Park defense in the
; first half but broke loose in the second half,
• Kenny Feld directed the attack from the
.' point position and added to his assist total by
passing for nine baskets. Skip Liguori, with
seven poinU, svas particularly effective in the
second half as he put some needed spark in the
attack.

Harvey Kaiseh also scored for Springfield in
; the contest. Other boys playing included Kenny
i Buskin, Greg Monwe, Eddie Graziano, Jeff

Bernstein, Ronnie Scoppettuiuo, Jimmy Siegal
and Dave ironson.

The Springfield Minutemen were put to their
hardest test of the season by the Nathan Hale
School of Carteret. The Minutemen started
fast, building up a 20-8 lead at the end of the
first period. Carteret rallied and narrowed the
lead to seven points at halftlme. The
Minutemen again pulled away in the third
period, gaining a 18-pdint lead but Carteret put
on a furious last-period rally before time, ran
out.

The Minutemen received balanced scoring in
this contest. Feld played a brilliant game for
Springfield, directing the attack with poise,
Feld was tough on defense, paced the team in
steals and scored eight points. •

Fingerhut paced the. attack with IB points,
Fingerhut hit three consecutive shots at the
start of the second half. Doty again was tough
for Springfield;'he pulled in 18 rebounds and
netted 14 points in the heavy going under the
boards,

Wilburn also pulled in 15 rebounds and scored
seven points, Baskin played one of his better
games with nine rebounds and six points,

Moroze helped the attack with two free
throws and played well at the point position.
Liguori also played very well as did Graiiano
and Prleri.
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Course set
on MidEast

The Summit YWCA this
week announced a new course
on the Middle East designed
toward a greater un-
dtrstanding of the hijtory,
geography, economics and
diverse cultures of the many
people who live in the area
known as the Middle East,

Marge Kaiser, a native* of
Beirut, Lebanon, will be the
instructor, Ms, Kaiser earned
her B.S, at Simmons College,
Boston, has lived in the Middle
East for IB years and revisited
the area in the summer of
1972,

Emphasis will be on present
day conditions, problems and
potential of the strategic area
which links Asia, Africa and
Europe, Tht course, which
will meet on Thursdays from
12;4S to 2:4S p.m. beginning
Thuriday through April 4 will
be enriched by the use of
elides, books and art objects.
Each student will be given a
bibliography for sup-
plementary reading, and will
be encouraged to find
materials which appeal to her
Special interest. Enrollment is
limited.

Readers may call Ruth
Hennessey at the YWCA, 273-
4242 for further information.

Red Devils to face
Flyers in battle for
floor hockey lead
The league-leading Red Devils and Silver

Flyers are awaiting their showdown battle for
first place (at 7:15 a.m. Thursday, Jan 31) in
the early morning Dayton Intramural Program
Physical Education Recreation (DIPPER)
floor hockey. In fourth round play, the Bed
Devils (4-0) shut out the Green Rockets (1-3) in
an 11-0 rout while the Flyers handed the White
Demons an 8-1 defeat In other games jhe
Black Hawks (0-3-1) played a 2-2 tie with the
Blue Rebels (2-1.1).

Goalie Jerry Ragonese recorded the Devils'
shutout behind the aggressive defensive and
offensive play of Carmen Seoppettuolo (four
goals, two assists), Joe Natiello (two goals, 1
assist), Derek Nardone (two goals, 1.assist),
Larry Maxwell (two goals, four assists), John
Montata (one goal, three assists) and Ed
McNany. Rockets goalie Tom Jacques valiant
ly tried to stem the Devils attack with the aid of
Bill Bjorstad, Gary Treasone, Frank Geiger,
Tom Lovett, Bob Maguire and Jon Fisher. '

Tom Russoniello sparked the Flyers with
three goals and two assists, Jim Lofredo and
John Pyar were credited with two goals and
one assist, Mark Roneo tallied the other Flyers
assist, Brian Belliveau scored the Demons'
tally on a nice rebound shot, Joe Ragucci,.
Larry Dry, Mike Sternbaek, John Kelly and
Jeff Bromberg played well for the Demons,

The Hawks* deadlock with the Rebels was
highlighted by some excellent defense and
shooting, Greg Prussing and. Bob Potamski
tallied for the Hawks on accurate slap shots
from the 20 foot line. The Rebels' goal came on
Tom Martino's bullet from the mid court area
and Scott Grayson's rebound'shot. Bob Lofredo
and Vin Mirabelli were credited with assists as
were Tom Moen and Scott Gray son, ,

DIPPER Director John Swedish announced
that the six-man team floor ball soccer league
will begin play tomorrow with games slated
Tuesday and Fridays at 7:15 aim. Tomorrow
the Red Raiders play the Blue Blazen and
Tuesday the .Green Hornets face the Gold •
Fingers. Additional teams will be formed If.
interest warrants. Each team will play 12
games with the winners receiving a trophy.

Back Packing
Camping
Rock Climbing
Tennis & Fashions
Archery Equipment

IENDLY HELPFUL SERVICE
Unlimited Convenient Lighted Parking

By CLIFF ROSS
The Jonathan Day ton Regional High School

basketball team lost • disappointing 79-68
decision to West Orange In a battle for first
place in the Suburban Conference, The
Bulldogs are now 8-3 overall and a-2 in the
conference, Dayton will be host to New
Providence tomorrow and will travel to Verona
Tuesday,

The Bulldogs got in trouble in the first
quarter when Howie Drew • was called for
three personal fouls within five minutes. West
Orange relied on w Pete Williams, for his
•coring and Hal Morrison, the 6-7 center, for
rebounding, Williams scored u points in the
period to give West Orange a 2041 lead,
, Dayton turned the game around in the second

quarter by switching from a man-to-man
defense Into a zone. West Orange couldn't get
the ball to either of its big men, with a great
deal of credit going to Drew and BUI Palazzi,

West Orange, rattled by the constant
pressure, turned the ball over repeatedly,
giving the Bulldogs fast-break opportunities,
Dayton took the lead for the first time at 27-25

Regional shades
MiHburrv 64=63,
on tally at buzzer
A 15-foot Jumper by Howie Drew at the

buzzer provided Dayton Regional with the
margin it needed Tuesday afternoon as the
Bulldogs trimmed Millburn, 64-63, at Millburn.

Millburn, a Suburban Conference opponent,
took a 6342 lead with seven seconds remaining
in the game when Steve Michaels connected on
a five-foot jumper. But after calling a time out,
the Bulldogs quickly passed the attack for the
victory, Gavin Widom passed to Bill
Palazzi at midcourt and Palazzi sent the ball to
Ken Conte In the corner. Conte didn't have a
shot and passed the the ball to the opposite
corner where Drew was waiting to make the
winning field goal. •

Millburn (8-4 in conference play) took a 6-0
lead at the start of the game, but that was the
largest margin either team had throughout the
afternoon, Dayton retaliated witlf the next
eight points without interruption, sparked by
Tex Johnson's four points, his only points of the
game.

Dayton and Millburn traded baskets
throughout the fourth quarter as the Bulldogs
could never get farther ahead than one point,
Michaels, high man for Millburn, and Jo e Pepe
of Dayton shared scoring honors with 19 points
apiece. Drew-registered 16; Widom 10, Conte
10, Johnson 4 and Palazzi 3, Dayton held the
edge in rebounds, 34-28,

Dayton, 9-3 overall, is 4-2 in Suburban Con-
ferince action.

Crestmont picks
office" managers
Crestmont Savings and

I Loan Association has an-
I nounced the 'appointment of
I two new branch office
I managers.

William H, Swick of
I Morristown has been named
I manager of the association's
I Springfield office. Kathleen
M. West, also of Morristown,
has been appointed manager
of Crestinbnt's office in
Netcong.

I SELL BABY'S old toys wim a
I Want Ad, Cal I 6867700, da 11 y 9 to 5
I p.m.

on a Ken Conte layup off a paw from Gavin
Widom, With the Weil Orange cone keeping the
ball away-from the"BuIldop' leading scorer,
Joe Pepe, Dayton was forced to 811001 outside
the zone. Drew and Falazzl. who finished the
game with is and 13 points respectively, shot
well enough to lead the Bulldogs to a 36-30

• half time lead.
The third quarter was dominated by

Morrison, who (cored 14 point* In the period
after only six In the first half, and kept Dayton
from penetrating the lane on defense. West
Orange regained the lead at 40 38on a Morrison
turnaround jumper. Conte knotted the score at
42 apiece, but five straight We»t Orange points,
four by Morrison, put the visitors ihead for
good. The Cowboy lead stretched to 57-48 at the
end of the period, and Dayton was unable to
lower the margin in the final quarter,

The Bulldogs had all five starters scoring in
double figures for the first time this yenr. Pepe
led with la points on 8-13 shooting; Drew had 15,
P l i and Conte 13 each. Widom 10 and Ted

Football clinic set
for youth coaches
The first National Youth Football Clinic will

be held in Atlantic City March 23 and 24 under
the auspices of the.National Football Clinic,
according to the group's director. Gene Felker.

The two-day program is designed for all
youth football coaches including Pop Warner,
midget, junior bantam, and bantam mentors
as well as high school coaches. The primary
emphasis of the event, according to Felker, will
be on basic fundamentals and techniques of
offense, defense, kicking and conditioning. Also
featured will be live demonstrations and clinic
notes.

SPORTS CORNER

DAYTON
MILLBUKN

17 14 IS 18 -64
16 IB 13 IB -fill

GoV. Livingston
girls top Dayton
After a 56-32 loss to Cranford, the girls'

varsity basketball • team at Governor
Livingston Regional High School, Berkeley
Heights, won two home games. Governor
Livingston beat Hillside, 46-20. The leading
scorers were Cindy Stoller (19 points) and
Laurie Layman (eight) in the winners' first
home game of the season.

Against Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Governor Livingston won, 41-24,
Leading the defense, and top scorer of the game
was Mary Musca with 12 points, Cindy Stoller
had i l points and Sue Rizzo 10. Diann Mullin of
Mountainside played an excellent defensive
game and scored 2 points.

Team event opens
bowling for juniors
The 12th annual Union County Junior

Tournament is being held at Echo Lanes,
Mountainside, The team event was held
Saturday and Sunday with results as follows:

Class A: first-Brwin Heinrich-four Seasoni-
8189| second-Prank Specht • Jersey Lanei-
3168; third- Kevin McCusker - Linden Lanes-
3132.

Class B: first- Alan Pistol - Garden State -
3249; second - Paul Kujawski - Echo Lanes -
31C9; third - Joe Paglia - Linden Lanes - 3161.

Class C first - Patty Pielcch - Four Seasons -
3364; second - Cynthia Wepprecht - Garwood -
3334; third - Lisa Nicholson - Garwood -3310.

The singles and doubles will be held on
Saturday and Sunday.

Johnson two, Steve Brumer and Bob Hydock
played, but didn't score. MorHiOn toad the
Cowboys with 28 points; WlUiamB added 22.

Dayton hit on 24 of 56 field goal attempts for
43 percent, but West Orange shot at a 55 percent
clip, -

The first half of the conference season ends
tomorrow against New Providence and the
Bulldogs hope to be 5-2 in the conference with
losses to Verona (57-54) and West Orange, Next
Tuesday's conteit against Verona will be very
Important; Verona hag a seven-game streak
against the Bulldogs, and the Bulldogs need a
victory to keep within striking distance of West
Orange, Dayton currently is fourth In the
conference, behind Summit and Verona
(each;, 1) and West Orange, The Bulldogs have
three "must" games in the next few weeks all
on the road, After Verona, they face Summit
and Weit Orange Feb. 12,

If the Bulldogs hope to win the conference
title, they must defeat these teams and avoid
upsets by the conference tallender«.

ST. JAMES LADIES
Four Seasons: Terry Schmidt/ 176-182-493;

Chris Ojuatrone, 166-174-486; Meg Mende, 190-
467; Elaine Saches, 155-189-451; Ginriy Furda,
155-158-450; Rosemary Campion, 163-138; Gen
Ammiano, 180-433; Madelyn Teja, 152-162-424;
Lorelta Spiesback, 154-424; Grace Macaluso,
160-418; Mary Hannon, 157-414; Ronnie Brown,
152-413; Boots Kennedy, 403; Lena Brown, 156-
401; Jane Planner, 151.

Top teams areTThree~Scoutir2Si5~and 1514;
Lucky Spares, 25'/4 and 16'A; Show Stoppers, 25
and 17.

Bury among students
listed in Who's Who'

Bradford JM. Bury of H78 Foothill way,
• Mountainside, is one of six students at Keen
COUege'erf-.New Jersey, .Union, who have been
Belectedffprthe current edition" of "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and

~ CoUegeSi'1 r
.i;,A de<M'f HBt student, be was editor-in-chief of
the colleges student yearbook arid treasurer of
,the Student "Committee for Advancement

VARSITY WATMiN — K«y men in th» lighter weights for the Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School wrestling team ore Bill Francis, left, ond Rick N#ife!d,

(Phote-Graphics).

Regional wrestlers face
three conference teams

Dayton Regional High School will play host to
three wrestling" powerhouses in Suburban
Conference action as they take on Millburn
tomorrow in tho^ boys' gym at 3:48 p.m.,
Madison next Wednesday afternoon and West

' Orange on Friday, Feb. 1. Coach Bob Meyer's
team visited Rahway yesterday for their fourth
match of the season.

Last week the Bulldogs dropped their second
and third matches of the year to Clark
Regional, 45-12, and Caldwell, 39-14, Against
Clark, Billy Francis (101) posted a 7-4 decision
over Clark's Bob Saranecki; Bruce Hofmann
(101) decisioned Bill Opperman, 7-5; Tony
Francis (118) decisioned Jeff. Illion, 7-3; and
Joel Goldberg (141) decisioned Wayne

Donahue, 94, for Dayton's 12 points. In other
matches, Clark's Dave Gabel (122) pinned
Mike Rossiter in 3:25; Bill Homer (129) pinned
Dave Messier; John Weber (135) decisioned
Hal Manner, 5-3; Jim Showalter (148) pinned
Mitch KoUer in 3:47; Eric Muchmore (158)
pinned George Sirigotls in 3:57; Warren Brown
(170) pinned Don Libes in 1:48; Ken George

' (188) pinned Steve Merkelbach in 3:49 and
heavyweight Mike McGuire pinned Bill Brewer
in 45 seconds.

The Caldwell match was marked by Billy
Francis's 13-0 decision over Kerry Sayres at 101
Bruce Hofmann's 12-0 decision over John
Miscia at 108 and Mike Menza's-pin in 2:16
over Ken Lassler at 157 for the 14 Dayton
points. In other Caldwell matches, Tony
Francis (115) lost his first dual match, 2-1, to
Jeff Bander; Mike Rossiter (122) dropped a 4-0
decision to Matt Carracino; Hal Manner (135)
lost a 4-3 decision to Keith Ullman; Joel
Goldberg (141) dropped an 8-1 decision to Pete
Alvino; Mitch Kotler (148) lost an 7-4 decision
to Scott Fredrickson; Jeff Marshall (170) lost'
an 7-0 decision to Mike Bozzelli; Dave Kessler
(129) was pinned in 1:10 by Mike Calandria;
Steve Merkelbach (188) was; pinned by Ton

Sehobir in 1:03 and Bill Brewer (heavyweight)
was'pinned by Bill Warrington in 40 seconds,

Jayvee Coach John Kovalisky's grapplers
dropped a 25-24 decision at Caldwell as Hal
Arnold (101), Donnell Hayes (lis), Don Betzel
(148) and Don Libes (170) posted victories for
Dayton, The Jayvee's dropped a 46-20 decision
at dark with Dayton scorers including Rick
Niefeld (108), Art Leak (129), Todd Anderson
(141), and Keith Owens (135),

The freshmen wrestlers dropped a 37-22
decision to Edison Junior High School at West
Orange, Al Layton (108), Mark McCourt (157),
Mike D'Achille (170). Dave Citron (81), Chris
Clune (106), and Mike Patetta (118) were the
freshmen scorers who will visit Hillside Feb. 14
and play host to Rahway Feb, 9,
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Anger to be
topic of talk
Helen Strauss; social

psychologist will speak on
"What Do You Do With
Anger?" at the SuWmir
YWCA Kaffeeklatsch on
Wednesday, Jan. 30.

Dr. Strauss, a "resident of
South Orange, specializes in
child-parent counselling.'She
is a member of Uje board of
directors of the,YWCA of'
Essex and1 West Hudson and
Orange, and 1B director of the
behavior modification project
of the Orange YWCA. She also
is consultant to the , Girls
Treatment Center of Essex.
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ART FAIR — Joan West, left, of ftAountolnslda and Dr. and Mrs, lenon Matkiwsky
examine a pises of art at the recent first international art fair and auction
sponsored by the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Union County Osteopathic Society.

High school students to tour
Overlook facilities Tuesday
Future Phyiician'i Day, to be held at

Overlook Hospital on Tuesday, will present all
aspecta of a doctor's 'career, from the pre-
medical requirements through medical ichool,
internship, residency and on to the wider world
of practice to students from Jonathan Dayton,
Gov. Livingston and 14 other area high schools
participating in the Overlook Health Career
Program,

Guidance counselor! have been invited to
attend Overlook's Future Physician's Day,
with a special luncheon planned by the
Overlook Auxiliary for exchange of views on
the overall program.

Speaking on the morning pantl will be
William -F. Minogue, M.D. of. Chatham,
director of medical education at Overlook, and

Chairman thanks
120 blood donors
Mrs, Edward W, Love, chairman of the blood

program for the Westfield-Mountainside
Chapter of tho American Red Cross, this week
expressed the thanks of the chapter to the 120
donori who came to the blood bank held
recently.

Mrs. Love also thanked the Mountainside
Echo for its publicity arid the girl scouts from
Troops B9B and 799 for their aid In telephoning
to secure donors.

She went on to lay that "this united com-
munity effort enables the Red Cross to be
prepared to replace the blood plasma needed so
desperately when illness or accidents occur."

A avmragm for D'ttzml
William James Ditztl of 1354 Stony Brook

lane, Mountainside, was named to the
president's list after posting all As in classes
during the fall quarter at Miami University in
Oxford, Ohio, *

SOMETHING DIFFERENT FROM VW — The 1974 Dasher, which Is available from
DouglMJ.Motc.rs Corp., authorized Volkswagen sales, service and parts facility at
430 An^ris ave., Summit, features rock and pinion steering, front wheel drive and a
75-horsepower water-cooled overhead cam engine that tests show will get about
25 miles to a gallon of regular gasoline. Power disc brakes, radial tires and a fully

, synchronized four-speed transmission are standard; an automatic transmission is
also available as are two-door sedan and four-door station wagon versions.

SEAFOOD
DINNERS
MON. & TUES.
EVES. ONLY
FROM 6 P.M.

'TIL CLOSItiG
2258 MORRIS AWE.

UNION
. 686-1200 .

Warren B. Nestler, M.D., of Summit,
Overlook'g medical coordinator.

To get a first hand view of medical practice,
the students will be divided into sections for
rotating tours to hear on-the-spot presentation
of the doctor's work in the following areas:

John Gregory, M.D., of Scotch Plains,
director-of Overlook's cardiopulmonary
laboratory, will explain lung respiratory
testing methods, gas blood analysis,
Pacemaker Evaluation Clinic and other in-
tricate procedures performed in the Car-
diopulmonary Laboratory.

Daniel J. O'Connell, M.D., director of
psychiatric services, will describe his work as
a psychiatrist in Overlook's short-term
psychiatric unit, as well as his work with
Overlook's drug and alcoholism programs,

Arthur 5, McLellan, M.D., will guide the
students through Overlook's emergency and
out-patient department, describing his field of
community medicine and Overlook's new
family health clinics, as well as the activities of
15 other specialized clinics provided by the
hospital for low income patients;

George L, Erdman, M.D., director of
laboratories, will guide the groups through
Overlook's extensive laboratories and
Marianne Centanni, M.D., through radiology.
Donald Kent, M.P., and Richard Podell, M.D.,
will tour the groups through the family practice
unit and explain this new concept in medicine.

In addition to films, there will be opportunity
for question and answer periods, plus personal
interchange with the participating physicians.
A special panel from Overlook's house staff of
interns and residents will hold an informal
dialogue session in the afternoon.

Future Physician's Day starts at 9:80 a.m. in
the Wallace Medical Education Center.
Interested students can make arrangement! to
attend through their school guidance depart-
ments. Overlook's health career program is
sponsored by the auxiliary and coordinated
through the hospital's public relations
department.

Choral workshop
to be hejd Jan, 31
at Gov, Livingston
Students from the entire Regional school

iytem will attend a choral conducting
workshop at Gov. Uvlngiton Regional, High
School, on Thursday, Jan. 31. The wortahc-
win consist of a full day'i learning BCUVIUM f«
the MO music students. Teachers from each of
the schooli will participate along with four
gueit eonductora from New Jersey high schools
and colleges.

The itudents are divided Into four groupi;
vocal workshop for beginnen; fenule choir,
intermedia tea; concert choir, intermedlatei;
chorale, advanced.

During the afternoon session each group will
perform for the other three. A spokesman said,
"Activities of this kind serve to Improve the
student's performing and listening skula, He

.becomes a more discriminate listener as well
as a better performer."

The Regional teachers who will be par-
ticipating are Evelyn Blakey, Polly Novak,
Edward Shiley, AI Dorhout and Donnn Flasket,

The evening session, to be held at I; 15, will be
a free concert to be performed for the public.
Tickets will be available at the door.

Vocal students join
Opera Theatre for
two performances
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

vocal department has been invited by the
Opera Theatre of New Jersey Chorus to join
them in their forthcoming production of "La
Gioconda," Grace Bumbry of the Metropolitan
Opera will sing the title role.

Vocal students will be performing the second
act of the opera at Newark Symphony Hall on
Sunday night, Feb. 10, and in the Trenton War
Memorial Building on Wednesday, Feb. 13.

They include:
Sopranos—Marjorie Reiter, Laurie Weeks,

Kathy Seymour, Amy Kaplan, Chris Bunin,
Patty Vollherbst:

Altos—Lisa Modell, Cathy Picut, Sue Carretf,
Nancy De Christoforo, Laurie Wisniewski,
Laura Bunin;

Bassos—Brad Giamo, Mike Stuab, Ken De
Vos, Ed Bilous;

Tenors—George Espana, Ronnie Kamen,
Ray De Rosa, Rich Reiter.

MOUNTAINSIDE (N,j,) ICHO-Thursday, January 24, 1974.5

Retirement closes
career of 27 years
William E. Sawyer of Mountainside, director

of trade marketing services for Johnson &
Johnson, New Brunswick, has retired alter 27
years with the worldwide manufacturer of
medical, consumer and industrial products.

Sawyer joined Johnson It Johnson In IMS as
director of education and was named to the poet
of director of merchandising services In IMS,
He is well known in pharmacy circle* world-
wide for his programs on retail management
and store modernization.

In 1949 Sawyer initiated Johnson & Johnson's
series of long-range programs. During the
ensuing years he has been the author of a series
of volumes released as a service to the phar-
macy, supermarket and allied Indus tries which
deal with such subjects as sales techniques,
stockroom modernization and space
management.

Sawyer is a graduate of the University of
Buffalo,

He and his wife are the parents of two sons
and live at 1549 Deer Path,

EXECUTIVES rend BUT Want Adi when hlrlns
employe*!. Brsg about yourself far only Sl.K! Call
6M-7760, daily * to Sioo,

CRAFT TRAINING at Jonathan Dayton Regional High School has Sharon Brown
creating o large (ug in David Irodman's art class.

Spring courses put off to March
in cooperation with national, state and local

programs to conserve energy, the Regional
Office of Adult and Continuing Education will
begin its spring classes the week of March 18,
In pait years, the spring program was held
during the winter months.

"By holding the Adult and Continuing
Education Program in warmer weather,"
noted Harry E, Linkin, the program director,,
"tho Regional District will be able to save
fuel,11

Linkin said area residents should receive the
1974 Spring Session brochure by mid-
February. In-perion registration will be held
on Tuesday, March 5, in each Regional High
School.

Classes will begin at each high school the
week of March IB and will terminate the week

of June'fl, Persons desiring additional in-
formation should call the Office of Adult and
Continuing Education at 376-6300, ext. 99.
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Through advising their want to go away from home t h e g A n d h e o f f g r g
but not too far away fromstudents, guidance coun-

selors are deeply involved in
the intricate process called
"applying to college,"

David Oliver, in his first
year at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School,
described in a recent in-
terview how he as a guidance
counselor prepares his
students for college ad-
mission.

He noted that the junior
year plays the most important
part in the making of
decisions. By March the
counselor knows his students'
abilities and has stimulated
thestudent who has not begun
to consider his aptitudes and
interests.

Together, student arid
counselor narrow down
colleges, considering the
student's major interest the
most important factor in this
initial action. Individual
•pecifications, such as
geographic location, further
cut the pool. Limiting criteria
might also affect this
discussion; for financial
reasons a student might have
to commuti,

Oliver then evaluates the
academic demands of the
college and makes the student
aware of these criteria.
Wanting to encourage ^is
students to apply to schools
within their grasp, he must
also prepare a cushion to fall
back upon,

t o learn about the per-
sonality of each school, Oliver
meats with college
representatives who visit
pay ton, reads college
catalogs and directories and
communicates with graduates
who have attended different
schools.

He has submitted a proposal
to the Regional Board of
Education 'which would
permit him to travel to schools
in the Connecticut and
Massachusetts area, gaining
first-hand knowledge of the
campuses and of admissions
procedure by talking with
admissions people. >

Popular schools among his
students Oliver, said are
Washington University in St.
Louis, American University in
Washington, D.C., Boston
University, University of
Hartford, Syracuse and the
Ivy League schools, •

Considering geographic
preferences, he said. "Kids

away
home," Most students remain
in the New England and
Middle Atlantic states.

Having begun his work at
Dayton in August, Oliver
spent two weeks reading the
folderi of each of his 34
seniors, This includes
autobiographies .written in
the freshman year, College
Board test scores, grades and
junior teacher comments.

After meeting with each
student and his parents,
Oliver wrote a senior
recommendation which wa»
duplicated and then sent to the
colleges as a part of the of-
ficial high school tamseript,
"This recommendation is
honest, purposeful and putj
the student in the best light
possible," he commented,

Oliver finds it foreign not
having kids in and out of hl«
office all day long, because in
Middlesex High School, where
he previously counseled,
students were not required to
submit slips explaining why
they wanted to see their
counselor and man wait until
notification days later that
their counselor would see
them. These students simply
walked into the guidance
office and asked to see their
counselor.

To overcome this com-
munication block, Oliver
called his student! down to
talk with him within the
opening weeks of school to
meet them and to learn about
each other as people, "I can't
help anyone if he dotfsn't know
me. We must convey to each
other a knowledge of each
other."

Oliver communicates with
- young people outside of his job
at Dayton, serving for the past
two years as the youth advisor
of the Middlesex Presbyterian
Church. Leading a fellowship
which meets every Sunday
evening, he holds small group
encounters which allow" the
participants to learn; more
about themselves and about
God.

Oliver misses not coaching
football and track as he did at
Middlesex, because of the
increased rapport which
coaching affords.

Looking forward to letters of
acceptance, he said that if a

-student-is rejected at hfe first -
choice college, it will be a
disappointment for both of

his
sympathetic ear and shoulder.

Total resources up
at Central Jersey
Robert B, Barlow, president of the Central

Jersey Bank and Trust Company, Freehold,
has reported that the bank maintained its
pattern of growth during 1973 with total
resources reaching $421 million at year «nd,
compared with $392 million at the end of 1972.

Net operating earnings reached a record high
of $4,252,901, equivalent to $1,70 per share,
compared with $1,52 per share for 1972.
Deposits increased by $25 million reaching an
all-time high of $379,6 million at year end.

TO PUSLICITY CHAIRMEN!
Would you like some help in preparing
newspaper releases? Write to this news,
paper and ask for our "Tips en Submitting
News Releases."

A D V E R . T I

Travel
Alonu

S.E.MEN.T '

SYROSiNBLUM

China's mountaliuareamong the tallest in
the world, and yet China »lto poiiaues
land that 11 among the farthest below I M
level in the world. China also has the
world's longest wall, the world's largest
population, with the •malleit cultivated
land per person, China has • heritage
which li among the eldest of civilizations
In the world. Its peoplf are gifted In crafts
needed all over the world. Aon China will
be • pliei to visit.

• • • •
There are many wonderful countries to
visit. Plan your nut., trip With the
assistance of SPRINGFIELD TRAVEL
SERVICE 210 Mountain Avenue...A
Caribbean cruise right about now might be
lust the thing you need...Luxurious cruises
to selected ports await you. Call 37»-«747 to
make your reservations...Op«n daily 9-
5:30 Wednesday •vanlngs 'til 7:30
Saturdays f - i . •>

• • • •
HILPFUL HINTS?
Keep a small notebook when you travel for
recording expenses and bills! you'll be
able to say where the maney went,

ClASSIC 14 KT. 6 0 1 0 HEART lOCKETS
UO-V-E NECMACES and R I N G S

Featured at ,• ••

350 Mfllburn AVenue
,(Nqxt to Millburn Theatre)*

automatic
statement banking

State

"Rainy
Chocking

Systematic
Savings at

8%
Day of Deposit

To Day of
Withdrawal

Automatic
Christmas

Club

Automatic
Transfers

(Instant Loan)
„ Cash

Reserve

"RAINY DAY CHECKING"
The most comprehensive, most convenient service In banking. To take full
advantage of Springfield State Bank's Cue Statement banking-, OPEN A
CHECkrNG ACCOUNT at any off ire or branch of Springfield State Bank,
Then: APPLY FOR YOUR CASH RESERVE, and at the same time;
DEPOSIT IN YOUR SSB SYSTEMATIC SAVINGS ACCOUNT which Is
already opened for you when you have a One Statement Checking Account,
and finally AUTHORIZE DEDUCTIONS for a CHRISTMAS CLUB, an
INSTALLMENT LOAN PAYMENT or your MORTGAGE PAYMENT.-

Interested? Now clip the coupon toloi
mail to us, and find out more ....

tate

SPRINGF1EU) STATE BANK
Hintlde A M . » RL 22

SPRINGF1UD, NJ. 07081 .
Gentlemen:

I am inMrntad In yeur "Rainy Day"
Cheeking Account, Pieose sind me more
Information today ..no obligation!

_.,r _„ ^ . , .- . . ' rt? T«S Tare, Tm,

m atttk • '« Mm m wfmm



COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MBETINQ HOUSE LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE
REV. ELMER A. TALGQTT, MINISTER

JAMBS LITTLE, ORGANIST AND
...... . CHOIR DIRECTOR
Thursday-a p.m., senior high tutoring in

Elizabeth 8 p:m,, Session meeting,
Saturday—10 a.m., Chapel Choir rehearsal.
Sunday—9:15 a.m., adult Bible study, 10:30

a.m., morning worship; Rev. Taleott will
preach; Cradle Roll, Church School, nursery
through eighth grade. 7 p.m., Fellowship,

Wednesday—10 a.m., Mothers' and Others'
meeting, 5; 15 p.m., confirmation class. 7 p.m.,
Westminister Choir rehearsal. 8 p.m., Chancel
Choir rehearsal.

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THEtJNION OF

AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
SPRINGFIELD AVENUE AND

SHUNPIKE ROAD, SPRINGFIELD
RABBI: HOWARD SHAPIRO

CANTOR: IRVING KRAMERMAN
Lori Gabay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sol

Gabay of 33 Redwood rd,, Springfield, was
called to the Torah as the Bat Mitivah at the
Shabbat morning service Jan, 19,

Friday—8:45 p.m., Irev Shabbat service,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday—twelfth annual

interfaith conclave; youth groups from the
Presbyterian Church of Andover, Mass., the
Unitarian Church of Upton, Mais., and the
Temple Sha'arey Shalom -Youth Group,

Sunday—3:30 p.m., second annual festival of
the arts; Israeli film star Moti Giladi, in per-

TEMPLE BETH AHM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BALTUSBOL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI REUBEN R, LEVINE
CANTOR FARID DABDASHTI

Thursday-*B:3u p.m., Hadassah meeting,
Friday—6:15 p.m., family Shabbat dinner;

8:45 p.m., Sabbath services,
Saturday—10 a.m., Sabbath services,
Sunday—45:15 p.m., lecutre, Dr. Lawrence

Fuehs,
Monday—8.15 p.m., Joint Adult Education

sessions; 8:30 p.m., Men's Club meeting.
Tuesday—7;30 p.m., USY meeting,
Minyan Services:
Momingi—Monday through Friday, 7 a.m.
Evenings—Monday through Thursday, 8:15

p.m.
Sunday mornings—9 a.m.; evonipgs, 8:15

p.m.
Saturday evenings, 7:30 p.m.
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SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY GREEN
REV. JAMES DEWART, MINISTER

Thursday—3:30 p.m., confirmation class
p.m., Chancel Choir, Trivett Chapel,

Friday—8 p.m., Busy Fingers of Guild at 47
Clinton ave., Springfield,

Sunday—9:30 a.m., Trivett Chapel service.
Sermon: "To Trust Supremely." 9:30 a.m.,
Church School for all ages, 9:30 a,m,, German
language worship, the Rev. Fred Gruber
preaching, jo:3O a.m., coffee and conversation,
ii a.m., morning worship, sermon: "To Trust
Supremely." 8 p.m., Senior High and Junior
High Youth,

Monday—8 p.m., trustees,
Tuesday—8 p.m., Women's Mission Circle.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 East Broad St.

414 EAST BROAD ST., WESTFIELD
REV, CANON RICHARD J, IlARDMAN,

REV. HUGH LIVENGOOD.
REV, D. THOMAS ANDREWS,

REV, CHARLES A. CESARETTI,
REV. HERBERT ARRUNATEGtJf

7 a.m., Holy Communion daily except Sun-
day.

Thursday—9:30 a.m., Christian Healing
Service; Canterbury Discussion Guild; 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., mothers' day out.

Friday—Conversion of Paul—9:30 a.m. Holy
Communion; 7 p.m., Junior Episcopal Young
Churchmen.

Saturday—8 p.m., Holy Communion and
sermon.

Sunday—Third Sunday after Epiphany—7:4S
a.m., Holy Communion, 8:45 a.m. and 10 a.m.,
Holy Communion and sermon; 11:30 a.m.,
morning prayer and sermon, 5:45 p.m.,
S.E.Y.C. leaves for meeting in Cranferd,

Monday—10 a.m., Ecclesiastical
Embroidery class.

Wednesday^:30 a.m., Holy Communion,
committee meeting for World Day of Prayer.

Friday through Sunday—vestry conference.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVE. AND CHURCH MALL

SPRINGFIELD
PASTOR: REV, BRUCE W. EVANSDD,

DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION:
MRS. SHEILA KILBOURNE,

Thursday—3:30 p.m., confirmation class.
7:15 p.m., Girls' Choir, 7:30 p.m., Webelos. 8
p.m.. Senior Choir.

Sunday—9:15 a.m., Church School. Classes
for three year olds to grade seven are taught in
the Parish House, Nursery service provided on
the second floor of the chapel. 9:30 a.m.,
opening session of two mini-courses to be
taught in the Parish House, "Great Christians
in Modern Times" led by the Rev. Dr. Henry G,
Bovenkerk will begin with a study of bag
Hammarskjold. Mrs. Richard Bunnell, lay
leader, will lead the discussion on "Parables
and People Today," 9:30 and 11 a.m., identical
worship strives with Dr, Evans preaching.
Child care for pre-school children is provided
on the second floor of the chapel, 7 p.m.,
Westminster Fellowship meeting for all high
school age young people will be led by Larry
White, advisor.

Monday—9 to 11:30 a.m., co-operative week
day nursery. 3:15 p.m.. Brownies, 7 p.m., Girl
Scouts,

Tuesday—10 a.m., women's Bible class led
by Dr. Evans on the Book' of Revelations. 11
a.m., Work Shop Day with mission sewing and
bandage rolling.

Wednesday—9 to 11:30 a.m.; weekday nur-
sery. 7:30 p.m., dessert preceding the 228th
annual congregational and corporation
meetings which will begin at 8 o'clock.

Reports, elections
slated at meeting
by Presbyterians
The math annual Congregational and Cor-

poration Meeting of the Springfield
Presbyterian Church will bo hold next Wed
nesday In the Presbyterian Parish House, w
Church Mall. Dessert will be Krved at im
p.m. by Eldan Pearl Hyers and Alice Rteg; the
meeting will get under way at 8.

The meeting will be moderated by the pastor,
the Rev. Bruce W. Evans, with Ward Hum-
phrey, clerk of session, serving as elerfcr
Reports of all church organizations will be
received. Elders and deacons for the Class of
1B78 will be elected for a three year term. Five
members from the eongregation-aUargt will
be elected to eerve on next year's church
nominating committee.

The Corporation meeting will be held im-
mediately following the Congregational
meeting. Raymond Piergon, president of the
Board of Trustees, will moderate. John Schoch
will serve as secretary. The budget for 1971 will
be presented for a vote by the congregation,
Trustees tor the Clam of 1976 will also be
elected for three-year terms.

Members of this year's nominating com-
mittee include Ward Humphrey, chairman;
William Webir, Helmut Grimm, John Sohoch,
Paul Beck, Oliver Deana, Mrs. Arthur Moore,
Arthur Staehle and Mri, William Wood,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

REV, W1LM0NT J. MURRAY, MINISTER
(233-2278)

Thursday—1 p.m., Senior Citizens' trip to
Paper. Mill Playhouse, 3:45 p.m., Bel Canto
Choir rehearsal. 7, :45 p.m., Chancel Choir
rehearsal,

Saturday—9 a.m., commuter chorus
rehearsal. 10 a.m., workshop for parents and
teachers of children, 7:30 p.m., fun-for-twos
potluek supper,

Saundy—8:45 and'li a.m., morning worship.
Sermon by the Rtv. William L, Frederickson
Jr., Minister of Education, on the topic, "Our
Great Assurance," Child care for pre-schoolers
at both services, 8:45 a.m., church school
classes for children through sixth grade, 10
a.m., classes for youth and adults, 5 p.m.,
Chapel Choir rehearsal, 8 p.m., Junior High
Fellowship, Senior High Fellowship.

Monday—5:15 p.m., Evening Circle supper
followed by visiting the Newark Baptist Home.
7:15 p.m., Boy Scouts, Troop 71.

Tuesday—10 a.m., Mothers Discussion
Group. 7:30 p.m., Choral Art Society. 8 p.m.,
Nursery School parents' night.

Linda Kmidmrling gets
degree at Morehead
Linda L. Kelderling, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Harry E, Ford, of peachtree lane,
Mountainside, has graduated with a B.A.
degree in sociology from Morehead State
University, Morehead, Kentucky.

She has started work toward htr master's
degree in sociological research at Morehead
State University.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(THE CHURCH OF THE RADIO
"LUTHERAN HOUR" AND TV'S

"THIS IS THE LIFE")
639 MOUNTAIN AVE., SPRINGFIELD

RlV. JOEL R.YOSS, PASTOR
TELEPHONE; DR9-1525

Thursday—8 p.m., choir,
Sunday—8:30 a.m. worship, 9:30 a.m.,

Family Growth Hour. 10:45 a.m., Holy Com-
munion.

Monday-^4 p.m., Confirmation 1,
Tuesday—8 p.m., Board of Education

meeting.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 SHUNPIKE RD., SPRINGFIELD

REV. WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT
HEAR THE EVANGEL HOUR ON

"FRID*AYSATIOSI5P.M:;
radio station waw», 69,1 FM

Thursday—7:30 p.m., chpir rehearsal.
Friday—7 p.m.. Boys' Brigade. 7:15 p.m.,

Pioneer Girls,
Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School, 11 a.m.,

morning worship; Pastor Schmidt will preach
from the Book of Mark, lla.m,, junior Church,
5:30 p.m. Senior High Group. 5:45 p.m., Junior
High Group, 7 p.m., evening service; slide
presentation, on the Lay Institute for
Evangelism, j Nursery care at both church
services,

Wednesday—9 a.m..noon, Lay Institute for
Evangelism, 7:30-10:15 p.m., Lay Institute for
Evangelism.

ST. JAMES CHURCH
45 S.SPRINGFIELD AVE,,

SPRINGFIELD
MSGR. FRANCIS X. COYLE.PASTOR

REV, STEPHEN P, LYNCH
REV: EDWARD R . O E H L I N G - - -

REV. PAUL J.KOCH
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Masses—7 p.m. Saturday), 7, 8:15,
9:30, 10:45 a.m. and noon. Daily, 7 and a a.m.
Holyday, on eves of Holy day at 7 p^m,; on Holy
days at 7, 8, 9, 10 ajn. and 7 p.m..

Confessions—Saturday, l to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 7;15 to 7:45 p.m. No con-
fissions on Sundays, Holy days and eves of
Holy days.

ST.STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
119 MAIN ST., MILLBURN

REV. JOSEPH D. HERRING, RECTOR
Sunday—8 a.m., Holy Communion, 10 a.m.,

Holy Communion and sermon, first Sunday and
festival occasions; morning prayer and ser.
mon, second through fifth Sundays; 10 to 11:15
a.m.. Church School; babysitting at 10 a.m.

ANTIO'CH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST. AND S.SPRINGFIELD AVE

SPRINGFIELD
REV, CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m.. Church School choir
rehearsal,

Sunday—9:30 a.m., Sunday School. 11 a.m.,
worship service, 7 p.m., evening fellowship,

_Wednestlay--9_p,m.1,midweekservice,

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE., MOUNTAINSIDE

REV. GERARD J. McGARRY,
PASTOR

REV, GERARD B. WHELAN
REV, JAMES F. BENEDETTO

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday—Masses at 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 a.m. and

12 noon.
Saturdays—evening Mass, 7 p.m.
Weekdays—Masses at 7 and a a.m.
First Friday—7, 8 and 11:30 a.m.
Miraculous Medal Novena and Mass-

Monday at 8 p.m.
Benediction during the school year on Friday

at 2:45 p.m.
Baptisms on Sunday at 2 p.m. by ap-

pointment.
Confessions every Saturday and eves of Holy

Days and First Fridays, from 4 to 5 and from
7:45 to 8:30 p.m,^

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 SPRUCE DR.

(OFF CENTRAL AVENUE)
MOUNTAINSIDE

REV, BADON H. BROWN, PASTOR,
PARSONAGE PHONE: 654-3814

CHURCH OFFICE: 232-3456
Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School for all

ages and adults, 10:45 a.m., pre-service prayer
meeting, 11 a.m., morning worship str«
vice fChildrin's Church for grades 1-3; nursery
provided)-. 8 p.m., Senior Youth Fellowship. ?
p.m., evening worship service,

Wednesday—8 p.m.; midweek prayer ser-
vice,

Friday—7:80 p.m., Chapel Mountaineers,
Bible study and crafts for grades 3-8.

Municipal Court Judge Jacob R, Bauer has
forwarded to the Union County Grand Jury the
case of u Railway woman charged with
possession of lottery paraphernalia.

Judge Bauer set bail at $2,500 at last Wed-
nesday night's court session for Carnelle
Arrington, who was apprehended on Jan. 3 on
the lottery charge. Two other lottery-related
charges were dismissed, but she also faces
action on a disorderly persons count for
possession of a prescription legend drug,
Darvon. Bail was set at $100 on the disorderly
persons charge.

In other court action, Judge Bauer referred
to the grand jury the cases of three persons
arrested Dec: 30 in Echo Lake Park for
possession of marijuana. Bail of $1,000 was set
for Thomas B. Randall of Surf City, who was
charged with possession^ more than 25 grams
of marijauan and possession of more than 25
grams of marijauan with intent to distribute.
Lois E. Sutter, also of Surf City, and Dorothy
Ann Sprafkin of Roselle Park were released on

Presbyterian Church offers
2nd series of mini-courses
The second in a series of minl-courses

sponsored by the Christian Education Com-
mittee of the Springfield Presbyterian Church
will begin Sunday and continue for three weeks.
The courses, to be taught In the Presbyterian
Parish House,*37 Church MaU, will begin at,in 30

Woman charged in lottery
released on $2,500 bail

WE ARE FLEAStD TO ANNOUNCE
THE OPENING OF !

HELION CENTER of CRIATIVE THERAPISTS:

devoted to personal '
g r o w t h t h r u ;
m o v e m e n t - <
meditation and the
arts

• Group Workshops
• Individual Sessions
• Professional Training

, i DIRECTORS: D.Shirley J. Welner DTR.Pat Sonen Paulsen,DTR
420 Morris Ave., Springfield, N.J. 201-376-8340.

BLAST THOSE BUOSI Flnd_Bn
Exterminator In the Classified
Sect Ion I

ELECTROLYSIS
PERMANENT

HAIR REMOVAL

NANCY
PERLMAM

NOW At
CORTE BEAUTY SALON

I Mounttin Avt.
(car. MorrU Av».) Spfld.

Frw ConmlUtlon

By Appointment

376-6990

Flower demonstration
held for Women's Club
Laura Cozbens, associated with Grays

Florist, Rt. 22, Plninfield, gave a demon-
stration on flower arranging and "How to Make
a corsage" for the Mountainside Women's Club
at its January meeting at the Mountainside Inn.

Mrs: Robert Kierspe, 30 Bayberry lane, Mrs.
Edwin Sayerberger, 158 Old Tote Rd. and Mrs.
Paul Meierdierck, 138 Glgenwood Rd. were
installed as members attending their third
meeting. -.

6-Thuriday, January 24, I974.MGUNTA(NSIDi (N.J,) 1CHO

Fashions by Jctlm
featured Feb. 6 at
AAUW luncheon
The Mountainside Branch of the American

Association of University Women wUl hold 1U
14th annual luncheon-fashion show at the
Chanticler in MUlburn on Wednesday, Feb. 6,
at noon. Jalm and Co. of Millburn will present
the show, with professional models featuring
spring and summer fashions.

Mrs, Peter Butler and Mrs. John Connolly
are csxhairmen of the party. Serving en their
committees are : Mrs. Robert Andenon tad
Mrs. George Moser, door prizes; Mri, Robert
Flynn, tickets and reservations; Mw, Harold
Nelson, table favors; Judith Grant, ac-
companist; and Mrs. John Barry, publicity.

Proceeds from the event are used fw

scholarships awarded to one or more local girls
•presently attending college. Applieatlonj for
the 1OT4 awards are being accepted by Mrs,
Louis w e n t .

The luncheon program Is open to the public.
Tickets arid reservations are available from
Mrs. Robert Flynn of Forest Hill way, Moun-
tainside.

CHRISTINE NERRIE

Christine Nerrie
engagement told
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nerrie of Clifton

announced the engagement of their daughter
Christine to Richard Knopf, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Richard Knopf of Mountainside, during a
dinner party at the Sandlewood Restaurant,
Clifton, The wedding Is planned for next
Auguit,

Miss Nerrie ii an art major at Qglethorpe
University-krttlanta, Qa. Her fiance is in pre-
medical sehoolW Auburn (Ala.) University.

cm. The first s*ries of courses was held last
October.

One segment, entitled "Great Christians in
Modern Times," will be led by the Rev, Dr.
Henry G. Bovenkerk, the visiting minister of
th«.Wiatfield Presbyterian Church, ThMceai.,
Christian to be discussed Sunday will be Dag
Hammarikjold. ' ,•

Dr, BovBnkerk, who wai graduated from
Hope (Mich,).College has done graduate work
at ComeU University, where he received an
honorary doctorate. In 1930, he and Mrs.
Bovenkerk were appointed missionaries to
Japan. Mrs, Bovenkerk and their children
returned home on the last ihip before Pearl
Harbor but Dr, Bovenkerk was Interned and
finally returned on an exchange ship during the
war.

After wartimo service to Japanese-
Amerieani in a relocation center in Califomla,
Dr, BovenJtedt was appointed a representative
to establish working relatiotwhipi with the
churches in Japan, After a decade of this
service he became treasurer of the Board of
World Missions of the Reformed Church and
served as an executive of the Japan Inter-
national Christian University Foundation, He is
still active as a trustee of the United Board for
Christian Higher Education,

The second segment of the series, "Parables
and People Today," will be an introduction to
the parables, a study of their meaning in the
original sotting and as they apply to people
today, and the understanding of modern
parables. This series will be led by Mrs,
Richard Bunnell, an active lay leader in the
local congregation,

Mrs. Bunnell has taught Church School and
worked with the high sfhool students for many
years. She has served the Ladies' Benevolent
Society in many capacitiej, including
president, and was awarded an honorary
membership in the National Board of Christian
Education by the society. She ha« also been
active in the work of Elizabeth Presbyterial,
the regional organization for women's work in
tha Presbyterian church.

Marx Bros, films
aid day care unit

Three Marx Brothers films—"Duck Soup",
"Horse Feathera" and "Monkey Business"—
will be screened at Westfleld High School on
Friday, Feb. 8. The program, which starts at 7
p.m., will benefit the' Westfield Day Care
Center,

The program will also include two In-
termissions filled with News Parades of 1942
and 1969.

The film showing, planned and arranged by
David Oraupner, is sponsored by the Women's
Auxiliary of the Westfleld Day Care tenter.
Tickets are 11,50 and may be purchased at the
Leader Store, 109 E. Broad st., or the Music
Staff, 27 Elm st., both in Westfield, or at tho

1 door.

Undley Leggett
weds Florida girl
Judy Marie Plesse! of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.^

daughter of Mn. Helm Wolfe of Omaha, Neb., *
wai married on Dec. 8, to Llndley H. Leggett
4th son of Mr. and Mrs, Lindley H. Leggett 3rd
of Mountainside,

The wedding, ceremony, „ was- Jjeld-at the.
Methodist Church in Ft. Lauderdale.

Nancy Hern of St. Petersburg, Fla., served
ai maid of honor. David Leggett, brother of the
groom, served ae beat man. The bride wai
given in marriage by her brother, Roy Johnson
of Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Mrs. Leggett is employed by Unitetl Airlines,
Her husband ii executive vice-president of
United Marine Yacht Sales,

The couple plans to reside in F|.' Lauderdale.

Beffer educated labor
In the early 1970's, about 12,5 million

workers-orone-fifth of the civilian labor force-
had completed eight years or less of formal

.education. By 1980, the Bureau of Labor
Statistics projects, this figure will decrease to
one-sixth of the labor force and by 1990, to one-
sixteenth.

Miner, Norman lead division
in hospital building fund drive
Robert Scott Miner Jr. and Wilfred H.

Norman have been named co-chairmen of the
pattern gifts division for the Children's
Specialized Hospital, (Mountainside) building
fund, it wai announced by H.M. Poole Jr.,
general chairman,

Poole said this is the first major solicitation
division to get under way in the campaign. The
hospital employee division, under the
leadership of Robert F, Ardrey Sr, and Mr$.
Jane Huckebarcompieted ite phasr last weekr

The general phase of the campaign to raise
$3,500,000 to construct a new 60-bed nursing unit
and to provide for the renovation of existing
facilities will start in the spring, according to
Poole,

A graduate of the University of .Chicago, the
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn and Prin-
ceton University, where he received master of
arts and doctor of philosophy degrees. Miner is
assistant to the chairman, Department of
Physics at Princeton,

Prior to assuming his dutie* at Princeton in
1970, Miner was director of chemical
manufacturing for CIBA Pharmaceutical
Company, Summit. He came to CIBA in 1947 as
assistant manufacturing chemist.

Miner is a member of a number of
professional clubs and organizations, including
the American Institute of Chemists, the Ntw
Jersey Academy of Sciences and the American
Chemical Society.

An ordained deacon and elder in the
Presbyterian Church, Miner is a former
member and president of the Westfield Board
of Education, and was residential chairman for
the United Fund of Westfield. He \t a member
of the board of fellows of Union College
and a trustee of the Westfield YMCA. A
member of Echo Lake Country Club, Miner
also lectures and is a consultant to the phar-
maceutical industry,

Norman is president of the Ortho Phar»
maceutieal Corporation in Raritah and is
chairman of the board of Ortho-Raritan.

Bom and raised in Canada, Norman
graduated from the University of Manitoba. He
Joined Ortho Pharmaceutical (Canada) LM., a
Johnson S Johnson' affiliate, In 1912 as a
salesman. • ' • , •

Norman was named president of the com.
pany in 1963, and in 1965 became president of
Johnson & Johnson Limited, Canada, He was
named executive vice-president of the Ortho
Pharmaceutical Corporation in Raritan in 1970,
and later that year was elected president,
Norman has been chairman of the board of
Ortho since 1971,

In 1972 he was elected to the board of
direcotrs of Johnson & Johnson and appointed '
to its executive committee. Norman is also
vice-president of Johnson 4 Johnson Inter-
national,

$2B0 bail each for possession of more than 25
grams of marijuana.

Eugene DeSanto of Lyndhurst was fined $100
plus $15 costs by Judge Bauer on a charge of
assault and battery lodged by Richard Sheperd
of Scotch Plains. DeSanto was also given a two-
month suspended jail term.

Robert Carter of Plainfield was fined a total
of $245 on three motor vehicle infractions.
Carter was found guilty of driving while his
license was revoked, and not having his
registration and insurance card in his
possession.

The Stockholm Bus Co. of 1595 Brooksidi- rd],
Mountainside, was fined $30 for inoperable
school bus warning lights. In other motor
vehicle court action, Percy A. Jarvis of
Irvington was fined $80 for careless driving;
McGills Interstate Express of Paterson, $35',
using license plates hot assigned to vehicle;'
John H, Frcudenbcrger, 355 Cherry.Hill rd,',
Mountainside, speeding 67 mph in a 25 mph
zone, $50; Tony R. Fricse,'349 Creek Bed rd.,
Mountainside, careless driving, $30; Nicholas
T. Furlong of.Gilette,_expired driverjsjicense._
$20; and Shamshad A. Khan of North Plain
field, disregarding traffic signal, $20.

EMPLOYEE BACKING ~ Jane Huckeba, co-chairman of the
hospital employee division of the Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mountainside, building fund campaign, and Robert

F. Ardrey Sr,, chairman, study plans for now 60-bed nursing
unit. *

Girl bom foRemyns
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rem'yn of Chester are tlte

parents of their first child, a daughter, born
Jan. 14 at Morristown Memorial Hospital. The
new arrival, Andrea Gaylc, weighed in at 8 lbs.
Mrs. Remyn is the former Marsha Wilson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Wilson of-
Warwick Circle, Springfield.
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Charge for Pictures
There Is o charge of $5 for wedding and
engagement pictures. There Is no
charge for the announcement, whether
with of . without a picture. Persons

^submitting wedding or engagement' '
pictures should enclose the SS payment. .
anmniinuAniniiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiianiHsaiiuiniiuiinuiBnnin

furniture
subject for talk

Robert K. Talley, lecturer
on antique furniture, will be \]
the guest speaker at the
Summit YWCA "Interest
Night" this evening at 8,
Talley will discuss what to
look for in antique furniture,
what makes a piece valuable,
and how to decide what to buy.

Interest Nights arc open to,
members and nonmembers at
a small fee and reservations
are! termed' helpful but, not
nc^fessary. Readers may call
273-4242 for details.'

LOOK LIKE A MODEL

Learn theS^tept
to Beauty.'

Phone For a FREE
Beauty Lesson

COIHHTC • T W B I O

it MAM WMMIT, Niw.jnsui o/»i

fosmetfes ^Perfumes , Boutiques -
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Your Guide To Better Living In th&

SUBURBAN
REAL ESTATE MART

THE SALEM custom home, one of fourwlonial models deiigned to otter •better living in a
prestige location,1 The Lawrence Woodj 58-home community is off Cold SoU Road in
Lawrencevllle. Thli Is Carl M. Freeman Associates' first New Jersey community. The Salem
hai M-teot living room, formal dining room, tort floor family room with dual fireplace that
also nerves the breakfait room, which adjoini U-shaped Mtehen; Priced « $59,890, the Salem
includes air-eondiUontag, two-ear garage, four bedrooms, fuU basement with exterior exit,
and three baths. •

Cranberry Hill community
opens new section of lots

Tax returns filed
in January eligible
for earlier refund
Want a hiter refund thii year? The Internal

Revenue Service laid thta week that all tax-
payers who file their tax returni in January
should get their refunds in four to five weeks.
After January it may take «ix to eight weeks.

aimer H. Winiman.IRS dliWct director of
New Jersey, u id that January filers gain about
a two-week advantage over these who file later
because IRS sen-ice centers can proceis
returns and approve refunds much faster early
in the filing season when workloads are not
heavy. ,

"Taxpayers who file early avoid making the
thoughtless errors that often occur In their rush
to meet the April 15 deadline," Mid KUniHuin.
"Those who wait until the last few weeks to file
often fail to rend the instrueMons carefully,
neglect to sign the return, or forget to attach all
•chedulei and W-2 forms. Thse mistakes can
delay a refund (or at long as four additional
weeks,"

As in previous years, an employee filing his
rf turn for 1973 must attach a- W-2 form from
each employer. Each form should show ear-
nings, income tax withheld, and social security
information.

The IRS expects to issue some 60 million
refunds this year, totaling about 120-billion,
This year's average refund will probably ap«
proximate last year's $34S average, Klinsman
said.

A new section of 4B lots has
been opened up at Cranberry
Hill on Lacey road in Forked
River, about a half-mile from
Exit 74 of the Garden State
Parkway, according to Joseph
pillhimer, marketing director
of The Mayer Corporation,
developer of the community.

These lots, located in
heavily-wood'ed areas, are
provided with underground
electric and telephone service,
• Purchasers of lots hav* a-
wide variety of Colonial and
contemporary Mayer-built
homes to choose from, priced
from 138,780, The existing
built-up sections of Cranberry
Hill are made up of three- and
four-bedroom homes which

- i r e grouped around parit-like
courts in a winding pattern
through 14S acres of natural
woodland.
• Popular models here in-
cludes The Lacey, with its
spacious living room, one and
one-half baths, three
bedrooms, dining room,
laundry and attached-garage',
the two-bedroom, one-bath
Kent, with a front porch and
optional rear patio, laundry
room and attached garage;
the Mermaid, with two
bedrooms, living room, dining
room, one and one-half baths,
entry, screened" porch,
laundry room and attached
garage.

The long and low Kevin II
shows three bedrooms, a
family room, one and one-half
baths, living room, djmng

room', laundry room and at-
tached garage. The L-shaped
Roxboro features three
bedrooms, two baths, living
room, dining room, family
room, laundry room and two-
car garage. All of these are
single story.

Then there is the two-story
Colonial, the Windsor, which
has four bedrooms, two baths
and a powder room, a large
family room, living room,
dining room, laundry room,
and attached garage.

All the homes at Cranberry
Hill, Billhimer said, include
spacious rooms and' con-
venient layout, colorful
ceramic tile bathrooms,
Hotpoint all-electric kitchens
with attractive wooden
cabTnets a'iid* "letf-edged"
plastic-laminated • counters,
wall- tcwall earpt t lng,
electric baseboard heat with
individual controta In every
room, fully insulated walls
and ceilings, white baked-
enamel aluminum triple-track
combination windows, white
seamless gutters and down-
spouts, and 110-2Z0 volt, ISO-
amp circuit breakeri with
panel service and many
outlets.

Cranberry Hill attracts
year-round r e s i d e n t s ,
Billhimer pointed out, because
of its Ocean County location
with nearby boating, swim-
ming and fiihing.

Cranberry Hill can be
reached from the Garden
State Parkway to Exit 74, left

on Laoey road to Cranberry
Hill on the left, or from Route
9 to Lacey road, Forked River,
west on Lacey road to
Cranberry Hill on the right.

The Mayer Corporation is
the New Jersey operating
subsidiary of Development
Corporation of America, one
of the nation's major building
corporations, listed on the
American Stock Exchange,

INTRODUCING

AU SABLE ACRES
"in the Magnificient 0 million acre

Adlrondtok Park "

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING
CARRliS MORI

RIAL iSTATB DISPLAY
' APVlRTISiNO

[ THAN ANY OTHf R\
NIWSPAPIR

(Dally or Weekly)
BASED IN '

UNION COUNTY!

Get Acquainted Offer!
En|oy the privacy 8. majestic scenery of our
pre-planned community.

• FULL ACRE sites
ALL SITES INCLUDING WATER, ELECTRICITY &-EASV
ACCESS COUNTRY ROADS. •
.Our own private lake itocked with trout and private beach
.T«nnl<,' gall, swimming, flirting, horteback riding, hunting,
•kltng.
.Pour mile* ot th* Fomoui Wait Branch of th* Au Sable River
wind) throughout our property, trout flitting In th* Au Sable It
rated No. 1 by th* N.Y. Male Deot. ol Contervation.
.Tew mlnut*i to Witt* Fate Mountain Ski Area.
•30 Minute* From Lake Placid
.Near Au SaM* Chttmi
.Pnt Ute of ad|olnlng golf courie to all property ownen.

• WARRANTY DEED
given upon down payment

You Can't Afford
t o ¥ f a i t l _ _

Let Us Help you
see the property

With a special
Week-Eiid Offer!

Fill lit this
coupon •-

"of call today
In N.J.

(201)464-2222

Carlos Montoya
' Internationally Known

Flamenco Guitarist.

Saturday, Feb. 2, 8:30 P.M.

Tickets: 12.60, 10.00,7.50
Studanti: a.00

Bo* Offlca: (201) 228-4424
Tlckaf available at Tlckatrn
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A FEMININE LOOK
AT THE WORLD. AND THINGS
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OPBANGKOK-ANDWATS
Eleventh In a Series

Berkeley reports
record high assets
Record hlghi in savings accounts and total

assets were achieved by the Berkeley Federal
Savings of Short Hilli during the year ending
Dec. 31.

Total assets were $127,935,475, compared
with $117,122, 041 in 1B72, a 9 percent inereaio.
Savings accounts totalled 1104,072,479, com-
pared with $101,933,021 in 1OT2.

Berkeley's home office is at 821 Mlllburn
ave,, Short Hills, A new home office building is
under construction at 558 Mlllburn ave., Short
Hilli, and scheduled to open in the spring.
Branch offices are at 88 Lyons ave., Newark,
and 470 Ridgedale ave., last Hanover.

Shop-Rite
mortgage
Tri State Mortgage Co,, an

affiliate of George Sacks Inc.
of,Jersflyjity^has arranged a .
$750,000 construction and
permanent mortgage for the
Shop-Rite supermark«t which
has just opened at Liberty and
Long avenues near Rte. 22 in
Hillside.

The supermarket has ap-
proximately 45,000 square feet
Of space and is the eighth store
in the Singer Shop-Rite group
under the direction of co-
ownerj Sidney and Martin
Singer.

The site "on which the new
Shop.Rite is located was
leased for a long term through
George Sacks Inc. Oh a build-
to-suit basis. Sacks arranged
thi lease for the Wagner
family, owner of the property.

Open house listed
at Chubb Institute
An open house will be held Wednesday, Jan.

30, at the Chubb institute for Computer
Technology, Si JFK parkway, Short Hills. The
program beginning at 7 p.m., Is open to the
public without charge. Reservations are
available by calling 379-7083.

_ Ailscussion_gf Bomputerprogramming and
programming* careers will Be followed "By"a
tour of the phubb Computer Center. Those who
wiih to take the IBM Aptitude Test for
Programmer Personnel may do so without
charge or may make an appointment for Temple of the Dawn (Wat Arun) and perhaps
another lima. Business computer program^ -- - ~ .*
ming requires aptitude annd maturity, but no
advanced math, and a degree is optional, a
spokesman said.

The Institute, educational affiliate of Chubb
& Son Inc., trains individuals, whose general
education is behind them for placement in the
field of business computer programming, The
next class starts Feb. IB.

* "As I was saying..,"
In tho heat of summer I wont to the Orient.
It was a mistake because it w«s hotter than

all Hades in the Orient too. And that is hotter
than Ittw Jersey,

But/go U was. At least the scenery was
"cool," 0u| itinerary called for five cities in
Japan, then Taipei, Manila, Hong Kong,
Macao, Bangkok, Chleng Mai, Singapore,
penpasar (Bali) and the glorious Hawaiian
Islands; and that's not bad scenery material,
you must admit, Alaska, the one stop on the
way over, ig no (touch either. It is grand,

Taipei, Hong Kong, Macao and Singapore
were discussed in a previous Feminine Look
column, and now we go to Muang Thai,
moaning "land of the free," which Is what the
people lovingly call their country. We used to
call it Sim and now, Thailand.

Bangkok, the capital of Thailand, is a "twin"
city full of old, exquisite, fairy-tale colored
temples and palaces on one side of the river
(Thonburi), and plush, new, concrete-and-jteel
hotels and office buildings on the other. So
much so that one almost feels as though they
are competing with one another, and that,
perhaps overnight, a whole new "field" of
temples will flower, or a whole "forest" of
hotels will thrust up, all trying to outdo each
other.

At first glance it is disappointing. It looks too
Western. It sounds too modern, particularly
when you first arrive at your very new, sleek
hotel inl he new section. Even with a good old
Thai name like "Dusti Thani," which means
"State of Paradise-" the hotel feels as though it
could be in New York, Except, I will admit, that
when you look out of the window, even from the
18th floor, and see a pet elephant sashaying
about the front garden, gently nudging all the
tourists, it helps dispel the New York mood.

At second glance, too, it is also true that when
you go on the klongs in the early morning and
see the oldhouses along the water and watch
the floating markets and smile with the en-
chanting, sweet Thai people, you really are in
the world of the Orient and sampans and
strange hats and Eastern looks.

Then you hear that there is a planafoot to
cover the klongs with a paved highway, and
away flies the Oriental mood again.

-o-o-o
THONBURI and Bangkok are separated by

the river called Chao Phraya (which •Jarries
the the gorgeous teak down from the north) but
Thonburi is include under "Bangkok." Rather
the game as New York City with its Brooklyn,
etc., etc. The smaller Thonburi side, which is

_ on the right bank, isjwhere most of the famous
Temples, or nwats)r;~are*"rocatedr"There are

some 400 wats in "Bangkok," some of the most
famous of which are the Temple of the
Reclining Buddha (Wat Po), the high-towered

Cantica Hebraica
concert set Feb. 2
Cantica Hebraica will present a concert at

the YM-YWHA of Metropolitan New Jersey, 760
Northfleld ave.. West Orange, on Saturday,
Feb. 2 at 8:30 p.m. The p ogram is open to the
public, •

Conducted by Dennis Michno, musical
director of All Saints Episcopal Church in New
York, the ensemble features Cantors Paul
Kwartin and Lawrence Ayery with orchestra
and chorus in a program^ celebrating the

, musical side of Jewish life. They will perform
religious and secular music from the
renaissance, classical, romantic and con-
temporary periods, as well as special medley of
Israeli folk songs. ,

For information call 73M200, ext, 34. Y
members and students are requested to bring
their membership of ID cards when purchasing
ticketa. ,

Children's drawings
on display at museum
Original drawings produced by Canadian

children for a teaching brochure prepared by
the Canadian Department of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development are being exhibited in
the lower level galleries of the New Jersey
State Museum, W. State street, Trenton,
through March 10.

Called "Alphabet Book," the project was
conceived and supervised by Anne Wyse, n
teacher at the Kettle Point (Ontario) School.
The drawings in the State Museum exhibition

FRIDAY DEADLINE .
All Items other than spot news should be in our
office by noon on Friday.

SELF DEFENSE
BE TRAINED BY PROFESSIONALS

For further information mail too:
AuSable Acre*

"jay. New York 1W41~
AT

GARY ALEXANDERS
INTRODUCTORY

OFFER

15 HOURS
MEN-WOMEN-CHILDREN

NO CONTRACTS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

WITH THIS
AD ONLY!

• ContldMC* • Coordination • M f
« Dliclplliw » Lwatnhlp » Phyilol

AV., UNION 687-8322

NEW DIMENSIONS
LEARNING CENTERS
BUSINESS SCHOOL

LEARN STENO or TYPING
in 14 weeks

REVIEW COURSES
in 6 weeks

CHAKRI HALL, a royal po loco in Bangkok shows t h » typ ica l Thai roof l ine and t e m p l e
towers. In tho right foroground arm evergreen trees that are cut so they have great
round balls ot th« end of •ach branch — a favorite way with the Thai ptople. Th*y
look formal and lovely, How the gardeners i»f them so perfectly rounded is a
mystery.

the most famous of all, the Wat Phra Kawo, the
King's place of worship. Here is housed the two-
foot-high Emerald Buddha, a single piece of
carved, green jajper enthroned on a high
golden atlat. This buddha hag three changes of
clothes, one for each of the seasons in
Thailand! hot, cool and rainy.

But HIS clothes are Something Else.
Not only are they solid gold but they are

trimmed with precious jewels. And who
changes them? Who else? The King of Siem, of
course! Himself. In great ceremony too.

-o-o-
THE TEMPLE of the Imrald Buddha is

surrounded on the external base with monkeys
and demons, 220 of them altogether. The ones
with shoes are demons, those without shoes,
monkeys. And, if youare one of the lucky ones
who has one of those old "rubbings" of the
Siamese dancers, this is the temple from which
they come. They are in a row, in squares near
the base, with figures depicting the steps of the
dance, in relief. They are about 15 inches
square, rather similar to framed pictures, and
not very high. It is relatively easy, therefore,
for an artist or anyone, to take rice paper, a
colored crayon or chalky pencil, and rub the
pencil back and forth and get a good copy of one
of th« squares. That is, it used to be easy.
Nowadays It is taboo. So many people were
rubbing the poor dancers, they were getting
worn' down. Now most of the rubbings are
commercially printed from master models, on
rather thick paper, and the end reault is no
where near the same,

Spterided as the Emrald Buddha is, my
favorite is the Golden Buddha at the Wat Trai
Mil. Perhaps it is its story. Or perhaps it is
simply that I like gold. But so much?

FIVE AND A HALF TONS worth, would you
believe?

- O - - 0 -
Next: The Story of the Golden Buddha

were produced during a 12-month period of
1967-68. The museum is open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Saturday and from 2 to 5
p.m. on Sundays.

I NEW DIMENSIONS 1

cltv
Stat*

Phona No.

Obtain HUD Property Report f r om developer
ant* read If,before signing anything. <WUD
neither approves the rherUs of the'offering nor
the value of the property as an Investment, If
aw-- :- " • " " ' "

TYPICAL one.fomily house—ONE
family? More likely "ten family"
house, on one of the klongs (canals) in
Bangkok, It has thatched roof and Is
on stilts, being partly in the water.
Chickens, dogs and some cots also
reside inside.

A TYPICAL SAMPAN on one of the
klongs in Bangkok, passing a typical
"waterfront" store. The sampan is
rowed by a woman wearing the
typical Thai sun hat. However, most of
the marketing 1» done with ths boats,
known as the famous floating
markets, clustering In the middle of
the water.

Museum hgs=

model show
Twenty.five award-winning

models constructed by New
Jerity high school students in
a contest leeking design
concepts for a M«rine
Environmental Center will b«
exhibited at the New Jersey
State Museum, W. Stats
street, Trenton, from next
Monday to March 3.

More than 12S itudente from
all araai of the state
registered initially for the
competition sponsored by the
Building Cont rac tor i
Association of New Jersey.

• The award winners are being
selected by a professional
panel of judgei with
backgrounds that include
engineering, contracting,
arehiteQture and education.

The year 1974 marks the
fourth annual BCANj model
building competition and also
the fourth year that winnow
have been exhibited at the
State Museum. Theme sub-
jects in previous years In-
eluded a governor's residence,
a bicentennial pavilllon and a
construction industry hall of
fame.

The State Museum ig open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and from 2
to 5 p.m. on Sundays,

A 'BRIGHT' IDEA
Dust light bulbs and wash

glass or plastic fixtures
regularly to get more light
from each bulb.

WEIGHT VWCHERS4

10 YEARS THAT CHANGED THI
SHAPE OF NEW JERSEY

Weight Watchers in N. J. is 10 years old!
During that time we've helped over 500,000
piopl i lose over 25,000 tons of unwanted fat!
(That's about equal to the population of Asbury Park,
Atlantic City, Miplewood, Morristown, New Brunswick,
Rahway and WestfieUkombined.)

SWEIGHT WATCHERS!

i

HONDA
EVERYTHING

ij SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY OFFER

SAVE

Day and Evening Claasoa
Individualized Instruction

Programs Starting Monthly k ~

* I
INTENSIVE I

SECRETARIAL PROGRAM I
in just 20 weeks f
Morning Classes

Begin Feb. 4, 1974
m

REGISTER NOW
For All Programs

At A Tuition You Can Afford
CALL 964-0880

1961 Mom> Ave., Union, N.J.
Acrosa From City Hall

-App. by $ut4 ot N: J. u • Prt( Ou»

DEMAND BEGINS JO
EXCEED SUPPLY!

the t=\m\ Shoring*,»• bff l r tofruri

end trwr
Buy now »f
gat up ID 11

. •UY'74AT'731>MC!S!
•Trtrnandoin tayinat on tintvw ' T J ' I |

*4M N*w H
JlO Qia« ( ._

- 1 cuttom (
Supar-WtnnlnQait Honda Elilnorvt

| InttocKnowIor Immadlat* dailvarvi |
kRWIn«JacK«t«R«g.

HONDA lOUTIQUfl

Onaot th* N s tg"'« Largatt Honda

CtWTEB

I Presontthiscouponnnd
"m Save $2 on registration

foo.
Registration and first meeting fea is usually
56.00. With this coupon pay only S4.OO)

Only one coupon Is permitted per person. This
may not bo used for regular dues — only to join!

Good for any class listed bolow _ _ 'pc_

iOFFEB VALID ONLY THROUGH FEB.17, 1 974|
CLARK

Unltad Churcn of Cnrltl
HO Lak« Ava

Thursday 7.30 p m.
CRAWFORD

Tampla B*th El
3M Walnut Av«

Wednesday 7.30 p.m.

BLIXABHTH
AAaionlc Tempi* Aisoc. of Elliabatll

648 No. Broad Straat
Monday 7:30 P.M
TuMday V:W a.m.

ELIIABBTHBLMORA
i Education CanMr

— ^M elmor* Av*. - —
Tuatday ' : M P m

HILLflDM
War Mamorlal Bldp.

Liberty 8, Mtmoflsl Dr.
Wednesday 7:M p m.

IBVINOTOH

925 sprlnoilald Ava.
Wa^iatday 13:00 noon
wednMday 7.30 p.m.

/ THur«day M l p m.

LIHDIH
Polldi National Hall

300 ROHila St.
Tuatday 7:30 p.m

Wtdnnday »:3O a.m

LINDEN
Suburban Jewlih Ctnttr

Oaartlald Rd. I Acadamy Ttrr,
Thursday 7:30 p.m.

OAHWAY
Huffman. KoM

1SW St. Gaorti* Ava.
Monday 9:3O a.m.

Tuattuy a:M p.m.
IPRINOPiaLD

t J h S r
IHVPIVI-U
Jharay .Shalom

a. Sprlnallald Aves.
day 7:M p.m

Tampt*
Shunpika a. Sprir

Tuttday 7:Mp.n.
Thunday 9:30 a.m.

Vat. AAamarlal Homa Cofp.
High •• KlrKmsn 5I«.
Wednnday 1:30 p.m.

WEtTFIfLD
Flnt Unllad AMthodlit Church

t P. Broad St.
Room 114

Tuetday » ,» a.m.

Graan Lane «. Msgln AV*.
Wonday 9:30»m.
Ttiunday 7:30 p.m.

For information or other class listings
call 992-8600 or Toll Free 800-242-5866

WEIGHT WATCHERS!^

•y,

?gstfiffi%ii^tt
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From Mozart to Menotti Free concerts set

A unique Bpoken.word recording,
"Americans" by Byron MacGregor, has
become the fastest-breaking record ever by an
unknown artist, with sales of 1,2 million copies
in just five dayi. The first major hit record of
1974,the single it on the Westbound label and Is
currontiy selling at the rota of 250,000 a day,

A jeomingly unlikely candidate for a hit

IIYItON MacCHEGOn

'Cry of the Wi.ld'
arrives at Park
"Cry of the Wild," American National film

for adults and children, arrived yesterday .it
the Park Theater, Rosclle Park.

The picture, photographed in color in the
wilds of Canada, is a home-movie type
documentary of Canadian wolves, offering
intimate, informative glimpses of the wild and
tame wolyjji.

Directed'and photographed by Bill Mason
(who took his family to Canada to study the
animals), the movie is highli|hted by some
photo shots of the Canadian Northwest, the
caribou-wolf relationship and interesting
commentary on the lives of the wild animals

The initial episodes in the desolate wilder
ness provide a background to the tender scenes
of the animals in captivity.

record, "Americans" began u an editorial by
Gordon Sinclair, o Canadian writer and owner
of radio station CFR.B in Toronto. Proclaiming
Americans as one of the world's most unap-
preciated and unjustly maligned pcoplci, the
editorial was reprinted in many newspapers,

MacGregor, news director of station CKLW
in Detroit, read it on the air during a newscast.
The enormous response the station rcsceived-a
record 3,500 phono calti-promptcd Westbound
to record MacGregor reading "Americans"
with an instrumental backing by the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra of "America The
Beautiful." The combination produced an
instantaneous smash,

MBcGregor and Peter Scheurmier, producer
of the record, arc donating their royalties from
"Americans" to the American Red Cross, One
of the points raited in "Americans" l» that the
U.S, always provides assistance in major world
disasters but foreign countries never
reciprocate. As a result, the Red Cross wag
bankrupt halfway through its fiscal year.

Dinner will follow
Montoya concert
A limited number of patron's tickets have

been made available for tho Feb. 2 Theater-on-
thc-Hill concert by renowned flamenco
guitarist Carlos Montoya, and a gala patrons'
party with dinner and dancing to the music of
Peter Duchin and his orchestra,

Patron ticketi, normally sold to season
subscribers only, will be sold on a one-night
basis for this performance, Mrs, Emmett B,
Dunn, chairman, announced this week. Tickets
($50 per couple) include preferred seating for
the Montoya concert. Patrons are invited to a
pre-therter coctail party as well a i the post-
theater buffet. Tickets may be reierved by
culling 228-4424.

Duchin, son of the late cafe society pianist
Eddy Duchin, is ii pianist; conductor, arranger,
composer and recording artist.

Operabgue planned
on Monday evening

Maestro Alfredo Silipini will conduct m
operalogue at the Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn, Monday at 8-p.m., on the opera,
PoncWelHe'j "La QiocondB.",The opera will be
performed by the Opera Theater of New Jer-
sey, Women's Committee of Mountainside, at
the Symphony Hall, Newark, Sunday evening
Fob. 10, Grace Biimbry of the Metropolitan
Opera will sing the lead role with Richard
Tucker and Antonia Kitsopoulos,

An operloguo is an in depth study of the story
of the opera. The intentions of the composer are
explained and defined by th§ maestro, who
incorporates arias lung or played by the Opera
Theater singers or the chorus,

A reception will be held after the per-
formance in the lobby and refreshments will be
served. The public is invited to attend.

Cliburn postpones
Union appearance
after death of father

Von Cliburn has pwtponed Wi Feb. Is ip-
pcarance at Union High School with Recital
Stage, and all other engagements in the near
feature, because of the death of hU father
recently.

Ruth Slenezynska, noted American pianist,
has agreed to replace alburn on jhort notice,
according to Dr. Jerome Brman, president of
Recital Stage. "We deeply regret alburn's
postponement," Dr, Erman said, "but we will
do everything in our power to satisfy those who
hold tickets for his concert,"

Cliburn's recital has been rescheduled for a
Saturday in tho fall of 1974, Dr. Brman said,
and all ticketa purchased for the Feb. 83 con-
cert will be honored at the later data, in ad-
dition, ticket-holderi for the Cliburn concert
will be Recital Stage's guests at the Ruth
Slenczynska concert, her first in the New York
area in 19 years.

Misi Slenczynska was world-famous as a
child prodigy, and made h«r debut In Berlin at
the age of seven, Paris at eight and New York
(at Carnegie Hall) at the same »ge. She studied
with Arthur Schnabel, Sergei Rachmaninoff
and Nadia Boulanger, among ether noted

_jeaehors and performers. As a prodigy, ihe
was noted for her easy handling of difficult
works and her ability to give complete recitals
of classical and romantic works without
fatigue.

She made many tours with the Boston Pops
Orchestra and Arthur Fiedler, including two
tours of South America, three of Europe., two of
the Far las t , and one of Africa, Over the years
she has made many radio and television ap-
pearances, Including most talk shows, and
m^de many successful recordings. In recent
years she has been artlst-in-residence at
Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville, 111,

Additional tickets for Mi»s SlenzcyngkA's
connoert, which will begin at 8 p.m. may be
purchaged at $4,15 and tfl. Remaining tickets
for the rescheduled Van Cliburn concert arc
still available at $10 and $12,50, Information
may be obtained from Recital Stage, by calling
888-1617 or writing P.O. Box 28, Union,

Goldovsky: 28 years of opera for spring season,
by ballet companyBoris Goldovsky, who wul bring the

Qoldevsky Grand Opera Theater to the Recital
Stage ftt Union High School, F«b. IS at 8 p.m.,
nan, for the past a years, presented grand
opera In English to all parts of the United
States.

His company, composed of more than 70
youthful performers, wU) stage two one-act
comic operas, Mwart's "The Impreasario"
and MenotU'i "The bid Maid and the TWef.'V
Recital Stage la •poniored by the Foundiition
for the PerfomiSiig Arts.

During the nearly thrte decades of
Goldovsky'i career, people iuch as Phyllis
CurUn, Mildred Miller, Paul Frunke, Sherill
Milnei, Adele Addison and Rosllnd Ellas, nude
their operative debut with the Goldovsky
company.

Presented in fluent English versions, the
theater's productions include full orchestra,
staging, lighting and costuming.

The company's first production In 1946 was
"The Marriage of Figaro,1^ followed by
"Rlgoietto," "Carmen" and "The Barber of
Seville." Goldovsky, a firm believer In Mwart
as the foremost operatic composer, has
unearthed and produced other lesser-known
works by the master including "La Finta
Giardlniera" and for the company'! concert,
Feb. 16 in Union, "The Impresario."

Over the years, the company has made In-
novations in technical handling of operatic
staging.

Tickets for the Feb. 16 performance are
available at prices ranging from $2.50 to 17,50
with special consideration for students and
senior citizens.

The WayTWe Were'
at Cinemette, Union

"Tht Way We Were," starring Barbra
Streisand and Robert Redford, opened
yesterday at the Ginemette in Union,

The picture, in color, is a love story set
against the background of the 1930s campus
Communism and World War 2, Sidney Pollack
directed,

Additional information on th« concert can bo
Obtained by calling 688-1617 or by writing
Recital Stage, P.O. Box 25, Union.

Allen comedy now
at Mill, musicals
listed for spring
Woody Allen's stage comedy, "Play It Again,

Sum," opened yesterday at the Paper Milt
Playhouse, Millburn, starring Tony Roberts,
Marcia Rodd and Mark Shapiro,

The pl«y will run through ffy. 17, with
performances Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
at 8:30 p.m.; Saturday at 5 and 9:30 p.m.,
Sunday at 7:30 p.m., with a Thursday matinee
at 2 p.m. Tickats m»y be obtained at the box
office or by calling 376-4343, ,

Frank Carrington, producer of the Paper Mill
Playhouse, has announced two musicals for the
1OT4 spring season,

Ann Miller will star in Colo Porter's
"Anything Goes," opening March 27 and
running, through May 11, •

Rodgers and Hammorsteln's "South Pacific"
with Betsy Palmer and Jeromo Mines follows
on May IS through June 30.

It was announced that subscriptions to both
plays are available for a lo percent reduction,
and single ticketsjBnd gift subscriptions can be
bought from the box office.

Following "Play It Again, Sam," Neil
Simon's "The Prisoner of Second Avenue,"
starring Jerry Stiller and Anne Meara, will
open Feb, 20 and will run through March 24.

Alfredo Corvlno, director of the New Jeriey
Donee Theater Guild Ballet Company, haa
announced that Ito spring season will be
highlighted by the presentation of "Thfi Subject
Is Dance," in several concert performances
throughout central New JMMy, ---•—-

New company memberi have been selected
at recent auditions and will take part In spring
productions,

Tho guild began In 1967 wh*n a group of
dance mnsteri recogniied the need by talented
itudents and the general public for a civic
ballet company in Central New Jersey, Since
it« start, the Guild has elevated the standards
of dance education and provided performance
opportunities with professional itaiidards for
young dedicated and talented people.

Proceeds from the guild's annual pey,
ta-maneo of "The Nutcracker," enable tht
guild to continue and to expand its scholarship
progi- .1 and to bring "The Subject Is Dance"
as a free concert to cultural organisations.

Booking information may he obtained by
contacting the guild office at 133-8843,

^ = ===• = =

Brain Teaser
In his crossing of the Delaware, from which

state did George Washington leave?
ANSWER

He left from Pennsylvania and landed in New
Jersey.

...MILTHAMMEn

~ FRIDAY DEADLINE ~
All Items other than spot news
should be In our office by noon on
Friday.

Ejmora bills
'Bang Drum'
with 'Sam'

"The Seven-Ups'' will be held over for
another week at the Fox Theater, Route 22,
Union. The picture, filmed in color, stars Roy
Scheider, It was derived from a story by Sonny
Grosso, written by Al Ruben and Alexander
Jacobi and directed by Philip D'Antoni.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

8JS3IISB fej§W®B

&
VIVIAN VANCE will star in "Everybody

Loves Opal" at the Meadavybroek
Theater Restaurant in Codor Grov'#
beginning Thursday, Jon, 31, The
actross is remomberod for her role as
the friend of Lucy in Lucille iall's leng-

••, running television series, "Iverybody
Loves Opol," o comedy by John
Patrick, author of "teahouse of the
August Moon"and eih«r hits, will run
through March 3,

NEM
l MSTBIi ttOPRHB'CENTER
W i M Hi , , UNION. »**4i7

"THE WAY WE W I R I "
BARBARA & ROBERT
STREISAND REDFORD

(PG)

'terry Lewis Cinema
UNION S-Poims 984.9613

VANISHING WILDERNESS
R«iea 9
Par This inoagement Onlys
SJ.iO Adults
Si .10 Chllaren

^Wilderness' now
on two screens

"Vanishing Wilderness" In
outdoor documintary dealing
with animal and bird life from
Alaika to the Everglades,
arrived yesterday at two local
theaters: The Jerry LewiB
Cinema, Five Points, Union,
and the Maplewood Theater
in Maplewood. '

The picture, released
through Pacific international
Enterprisii Inc., is narrated
by Bex Allen and was
photographed In color, it j B
rated O (AH ages admitted),

FALSEHOPi
The National Arthritis

Foundation estimates that
American sufferers spend 1318
million yearly in the falie
hope of finding an in-
BtantaneouB euro for arthritis.

LIVINGSTON
RdULER RINK

SIS Is, LMntsten Ave.
LivinaiMn 992-6161

Rink Skot« & Accmorlei

JAN. 25-26
(Friday & Saturday)

OPENING JAN. 31

EVErybodY
IV&QM.COUNT

BASIE
FROM HARLEM
TO HOMO KONQ

Bamboo
Gods*
IranMniPerformances

AND HIS ORCHESTRA Thursday thru Sunday

1050P0MPT0NAVE,CEDAR GROVE. NX(201H5B-14SB

ACROSS
l.GaUU«o's

birthplace
5. Soho i s

long
i, Teheran

citizen
U . Flteee
12.-F_opuUr

old soni
C4wds.)

14. Two root
15. TV per-

sonality
16. Je»n Ken

pl«y
(Zwdi.)

20, Chroniele
23. Up.tq.the-

minute
prefix

24."__
You
Olid
You're
Yqu?"

25. Sidetrtek
87. Hostelry
ZS, Withdraw

one's
support

29. Norman
Krasna
play
(Zwds.)

38. English
river

33. Working
beast

ss, Phmp
YoTdan
play
<2wd*,)

40. Unbound
41. Error's

purtner
42. Quad.

ragesima
43. "What

I?" '
DOWN

l.Boat-
(wain's
whistle

2. Incensed
3. Starch
4. Black

cuckoo
(var.)

8. Calorie
6. Candlenut

tret fiber
t. Cigarette

ingredient
i, Accordi-

onist Van
Damme

10. Commu-
nicate _

11. One-hone
contrap-
tion

13. Word with
farm or
barn

It. Calendar
abbr.

M. Poker
term

18, Organ
pipe

iUQn aHorn
S3. Global

MM
34, Symbol

otnnk
35. 4th of

July event
3S. __ hail!
37. Ark

builder
(Biblical
ip.)

31. — compos
mantis

39. Certain
trajectory

19. Old days
20..8ookie

joint's
Sread

21. Sea eagle
!Z. "Last

Supper,"
in art talk

25, Spot
86. How

awful!
28, Congo

tribe
30. Criticite
31. Maxim
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Theater Time
Clock

nmiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiilliiiliiiiiiiiiidiiiili

CINBMBTTB (Union)—
THE WAY WE WERE, Fri.,
Sat,, Mon., Turn,, Wed., Thur.,
7:20, 9;30- Sun., 5:10, 7:80,

BLMOBA CEliz,)-PLAY IT
A0A1N, SAM, Thur., FH,,
Mon., Tiies., 7-40' Sat., S;l»,
8:88; Sun., 4:J(, 7:50- BANG
DRUM SLOWLY, Thur., Fri.,
Mon., TUM,, 9;1S; Sat., 6:45,
10; Sun., 2:15,5:48, 9:28; Sat.
mat., THREE STOOOBS,
1:30! KING KONG ESCAPES,
.1.-4S.

IP,

T

FOX-UNION (Rt. 22) -
SBVEN-UPS,. Thur., Fri.,
Mon., Tues., 7:30, 9:30; Sat.,
4,8, 7:45,10:15 Sun,, 3, 5, 7,
i;i5.

-O-O—
JERRY LSWIS CINEMA

(Union)—VANISHING WI-
LDERNESS, Thur., Fri,,
Mon., Tuee., Wed., Thur., ?, 8-
Sat., Sun., 1, 3,7,9.

—o-o—
MAPLBWOOD—VANIS-

HING WILDERNESS, Thur.,
Fri., Mon., Tues., 7:30, 9:30;
Sat., 1, 2:58, 4:15, 6:16, 7:50j
9:i0; Sun., 2, .4, 6, 7:45, 9:30,

PARK (RweUe P«rk) -BIO
••FOOT,- Thur. , Fr i . , Mon.,
Tues,, 7, 9; Sat., i:30, 8,'3O,

MICHAEL MOBIATY
Michael Moriarty plays an

ace pitcher in "^ang The
Drum Slowly," film version of
the claMic Ajn«rie«n novel by
Mark Harris that explores
human friendships using the
backdrop of profejalonal
baseball.

The picture opened
yesterday at the Elmora
Theater, Elizabeth, on a
double bill with Woody Allen's
film, "Play It Again, Sam,"
•tarring Allen, jnd written
and directed, by Allen.

If Moriarty appears at home
in his role as » baseball
player,. he attributes the
familiarity to his grandfather,
the late George Moriarty, a
professional baaeball pl»yer,
who spent 65 of his ffi years in
the iport, as a' player, an
umpire, a manager and a
scout.

The picture, in color, which
wa» directed by Oicar-winner
John Hancock, also stars
Robert DeNiro, Phil Poster,
Selma Diamond, Vincent
Gardenia, Ann Wedge worth
and Heather MacRae.

m5f9:2S; Sun,, 2, 4:20, 6:45^
9; CRY OF THfi WILD, Thur.,
Fri., Mon., Tues,, 7.-20, 9:20?
Sat., 1:80, 3:80, 7:30, 9:45;
Sun., 2:20, 4;45, 7:10, 0:30.

lUNCHION . COCKTAILS • BINNM
«IVATE P*RT!IS IB TO 100

us H*« w »1 lt»SW0U«l IMHTMtBIDe

New Jersey
School of

BALLET
in association with —

EDWARD VILLELLA
Official School of The Now Jersay Ballet CompanyORANGf, 174 Main St., S7MO4S

SOM1RVI U L i , I9p West St., 526-2334
MORRISTOWN, 35 Mirket St., B4fM4M

SECOND SEMESTER CLASSES

RiQISTiR NOW

SUPER DINER
Route 11 & Bio*

NEVER CUOSEO.
•THB IN PLACB TO BAT'-

I FEWURIHB OUR FAMOUS BUCK BHGUS S t l « SM1PWICH I
For A L*te Sn«clt or Juicy Steak-Try I I I

PAM1UY ATMOSPH ER E .featurlno BuitaiM Msn1* Luneheen ,

BR.NO THE C H I L D R ' a ^ f S ^ K B j y b p W ON PMMIS«

The chef m the
only one to get
heartburn at
the ARCH...
whan ha MM the low pricai we charge ) ,
for hl« ctentiom. For Mimpls; <T*>«i

THURSDAY
Prime Rib Special
Soup

Pasta of the Day
prime Rib and Baked Potato
Delioit snd Coffee ONLY i

FRIDAY
Fi<rtiennan_'s_DeIight
Snup rlu Jour
(ENTREE)
I,obaler Tail (6 07.)
Ktulted Clams
Oyster* Rockefeller
Potato »&d Vegetable
Dessert und Coffee ONLY:

5

6 9 5

840 Monis Tunipike, Short Hills, New Jeisfr (20l)'37<>-3535
<Thv Arch ts open Mandaya thru Saturdaya tpr youi dlMoS pi«Mure.)

DISCOVER WHAT'S NEW
IN HIGHER EDUCATION
Ragbtar Haw for tha Spring 1974 $MH«*t«r at

KEANCOUEGE OF NEW JERSEY
Nawmk State College at Union

Due to th« fu«l shortag*
Uie Arch wtll open on
Sunday* foi catered .: /
(unctloiu only: (wtddlnn/tboinn/
cnmgemenu/iEtc.) Call Dnot« for'
further InformiUon (201) 376-3035

d

AAonagemnni Sclencs. Public Administration, Induttrial Studlej, FIn«
A m , Computer Science, Pre-Low, Recreation, Social Work, Admlnti-
Iraiion Supervitlon ond mors than 30 other careeneloted and
cultural advancement grodi/ols and undergroduate courut,

IN-PERSON REGISTRATION
UNION CAMPUS — DOWNS HALL

Wednetday, January M from 3:30-* p.m.
Graduate ond undergraduols matriculated'itudenK.

Thurjday, January 31 from 3i30-6 p.m.
Studsntt oAbepteel Into undsrgroduoto pre-matriculoted program*
ondnon-moMcolated jludonu holding Bachslor'i dsgnm.

— Momiay>-fiebru«rv_4 from 3:304 p.m. _
Non-niairfculated itudeotl

OASSES BEGIN A l l CAMPUSES
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6
ThurxtaV, ftbruary 7 from JtSOrSilO p.m.'

Into Regiiiration

BOONTON AND NEPTUNE CENTERS
Hiurxtay. January 1« from Jijo-Sijo p.m. .

ReglttmnsA '
Thuriday.'Fabruary 7 from 4-k p.m.'

' • lutu Iteglnrollon • . • i

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

PHONE 527-2395

AT
FIVE POINTS,

UNION
MU 7-0707For 4D Yean a Favorite for

Oourmeti of Continental Cultlns
_ RecomniMided by Cm Cotktall Bar

Servlno from Noon to ».3O p.m., Privat* Partlet»
Tuesday, Wednesday 8, Thursday Open l ] l l p.m.

10 p m. Prlday i Saturday
pring tha Klddin

IRVINGTON POUSH HOME
N.J. POLKK CENTER

RESTAUR/WTIOUNGE
415-16th AVE. IRVINGTON,

CATERING ALL OCCASIONS"
DINNERS S£RV€O DAILY

686 * 7 « i f • SATURDAYS
«!,„...„. - BALLROOM OANCIN0. ,„

unestnut Tavern II.MUSIC BVERY S«T. • SUN

& Restaurant
M» ctMitnut st.,unlon

the finest In
ITALIAN

AMERICAN CUISINI

-" I"
t ' *.'*

# .

COCKTAILS.LIQUOR
BUSINESSMAN'SL UNCHEO

Open Daily i i iM M
-FRI. a, SAT. 'TIL i A.M.

CLOSED TUESDAY
AMPLE FREE PACKING.

TALK OF
THE TOWN



RE A1XIN SUBURBANFIEDl
•Thursday, January 24, 1974-

CALL an 'AD-VISOR '

678-7700
TODAY!

DEADLINE TUES, NOON
FOR THURS. PUBL

! HflpWintid M in t Woman

LBAVINO Ivy Hill Apr,, about"
A.M. For Passale.cnftork. Area.
Return about I P.M. One way or
both to share expenses, 3997141,

^ ^ " t a K . , 4 ^ ? 3 ?

LBAVINO Tyler If, a Stuyveianf
Ave., union at ins A.M. to Clinton
Ave,, irvlnaton. Return S P.M. call
after I P,M>944.]i]6.

H A V I N G HAZLET Area'VjigJl
a.m. for irvingtan, returning to
Hatiet 4 p.m. Time reasonably
variable, Call jJlMOt,

HK 1-51
LIAVINO STATIN ISLAND to
arrive Union 9 A.M., return i P.M.
Call (112) 911-1106 after 6 P.M.

: HR 1*31
LBAVINO Colgate Place &
Oakland Ave. Union a! 7.15 A.M.
for Morrlstown, Return from
Washington »> Sehuyler Pi,,
Morristown at 4-SO P.M., call Ml-

HX-1-24
Mi?.

NO UNION 1
DESTINATION N.Y.
RETURN S P.M. Call «7.

LEAVINO llth St. a. Sanfpf d Ave.

a.m. destina
Return 4!JB
alter « P.M.

P.M,

HR 131
DRIVING From Maplewood-
Irvlngton to Columbia University,
N.Y.C., Round trip dally, leave at
7iJQ A.M., return 5:30 P.M. Reply

" " Box 4, Maplewood,, N.J,

nz
to P.O.
07040,

LEAVINO From VanZli"ZRd.i
BrlcKtown at 6:4J A.M.,
destination Rahway Aye., Union,
exit 139A O.S. Pkwy, returning

. 4HI P.M., W9.2196 or M7.»tfO.
• ' HK1 "̂1.31
Leaving Sprlnglleld at 7:41 a.m.,
destination Hunts point section,

• Bronx, N.Y. return SilO P.M., Call
• 376-9296

HR 1.31

HILL AREA) between 7:00 ana
7;J0 A,M. Looking for a ride to
Newark (Broad St. or Broadway).
Call 617.0082 Between 6 and 7:10

— HX1-31
LEAVING UNION (Five Points
Area)-t;II A.M. lor Manalapan.
E l l h f R t 330 P M
Area) t ; I I A.M. lor Manapa
Engllshfown, Return 3:30 P.M
CaM 6 l | 7 7 1 6 f t r 8 P M

llshfown, Return 3:30
6l|.7716;after 8 P.M.

tsLEAVINO UNION (Five Points
Area) Apprex, 7:10 A.M. to Park
place, Newark. Return S:1S P.M,
Eve. 686 1551 or 624.1234 Daytime,
ssK for Mrs. G.K.

HR 1 24
LEAVING MOUNTAINSIDE 8
A.M. irom Indian Trail, East on 22
to Newark - Raymond Blvd.
Return S P.M., 2337675 or office

Help Wanted Men & Woman 1

A-l ACCOUNTS

SECRETARIES
STENO DICTO

TYPISTS
CLERKS 5TAT

WORK AT
YOUR CONVENIENCE

HRS DAYS WEEKS NEVER
A FEE TO YOUI HI RATES

©Temporaries
!995MorrlsAv..union 9641301
lOlN.WooaAv.,Linden 9551601

H 1-24-1

ACCOUHTIHG CLERK
Permanent, Full Time position
with large. International company.
Full co. benefits. Must understand
accounting principles and have
Interest In working with flqures.
Some previous experience
required. Sent) resume to:
OFFICE MANAGER; P.O. Box
336, Kenllworth. N.J. 07033

T=— Kl-24-1
ACCURATE AND FAST TYPIST
for local newspaper. Air
c o n d i t i o n e d , p l e a s a n t
surroundings. Call Mr. Mint*, 686-

H^L
ADD TO FAMILY INCOME

Part or full time, (your own
business, no Investment).

687-5217
- — K-3-211

ADMINISTRATOR
Career Opportunity for Individual
to manage local Chamber of
commerce. Call. 372 4100 for
Interview. Ht-f-1

ADMITTING CLERK
PART TIME

SATURDAYS.SUNDAYS«.
HOLIDAYS

4 P.M.- 12 MIDNIGHT
Good typist and detalllst. Good
salary Call or apply Personnel
Dept..

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
103 MorrlsAv.,Summit 273 8100
Equal Opportunity Employer

R 114-1
AFTER CHRISTMAS BLUESf
Work 2 eves., earn 150 to 1100

plus. Show HOME FASHIONS
245 9227

R 1-31-1

ASSEMBLY WORKER
Day Shift only. Pleasant working
conditions and benefits Call «a£
4183.

BANKING
Clerk Typist 8. Tellers
If you en|oy being In ths public
eye, are accurate with figure* «.
personable, we have the positions

INTERESTING
BANKING
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

i l l l lon.dellar f i r s t National State
Bank has opitilnfls for ambltloys
people, iXPBRIENClD In the
banking field. These positions are
avallaWt throughout our system as
well as our SUBURBAN locatlons|

We are offering an excellent salary and
abundant and generous benefits from
weeklong. vacations to 12 paid
holidays. Insurance and
hospltallzatlen,

ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSiNG DEPT.
KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

DAY AND TWILIGHT SHIFTS
9 A M , to 5 P.M, 6 P.M. to 2 A.M.

Minimum 1 year experience required on 0-
2? or VIP keypunch machines. Afpha
Numeric necessary,

GENERAL BANKING OPENINGS;

TELLERS
SECRETARIES

TWISTS
Please contact our personnel Department

Weekdays from T^M A.M. to 3-.M p.m.

500 Broad St., Newark, H.J.

IT'S HOT TOO LATE FOR
HEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS

Resolve to work for Chubb, where
you'll enloy a good salary, outstanding
benefits ancf working conditions,
excellent |ob security plus many
chances to advance. We now have
Immediate openings ton

• SUPPLY CLERKS
• KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

(will train good typists)
• TYPISTS
• FILE CLERKS
• FIGURE CLERKS
Call 447-6000 or visit our Personnei
Department. Evening interviews by
appointment only,

CHUBB I SON INC.
51 John F, Kennedy Parkway
Short Hills, N.J. 07078
An Equal OpporlunHy Employff M FCHUI

THE ROUTINE IS
NEVER DULL

At this nationally known
h o u i e h o i a p r o d u c t i
manufacturer. In fast, sgr
rapid growth tnablei u i to
offtf more Intereitlng poiltloni
In the follswino aepartmenti i

RESEARCH*. OHViLOPMBNT
A bright oppertunlty for a
sharp clerhtyplst who wants to
became involved In some
secretarial duties. Light stem
a valuable asset, /

5ALBS
dlvers l f lM poitlan

« d typln
for

someone with good typing (45
SO wpm) and light steno skills.
Some experience helpful.

Both positions offer good
salaries, terrific company
benefits, nice working
conditions and many
advancement opportunities.
Apply in person or call
Personnel for an appointment,

276-3900

Boyle-Midway
DIv.ofAmerleanHomeprod.Cerp,

South Ave, a. Hale i t
Cranford, N.J, 07016

Iquaiopportunlty BmployerM.F
XI "

BANK OF NEW JERSEY
An Equal Opportunity Employer ' x , u ,

BANK TELLERS
Our UNION COUNTY OFFICES need YOU

If you have a neat appearance and pleasant personality then
we have the ideal spot for you

Our Teller Training Department will teach you everything you
have to know while you earn a full salary and qualify for
excellent benefits. '

Several openings for EXPERIENCED OR TRAINEES!

CALL OR APPLY TO OUR:
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT—354-3400

68 Broad street. Elizabeth. N J
Dally 9 a m to 2 p m

Bank at th . Sign sf •>• SMpt

THE NATIONAL SEATE BANK

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY RMPLOYER
R 1-34-1

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
TELEPHONE
SOLICITOR

Wanted by Union
ana

Essex Counties
Largest & Strongest
Suburban Newspaper
Group
Telephone sales experience,
ability to type and pleasant but
convincing speaking voice ere
ore requistes for this position.
Salary, commission * and
benefits, free parking In our
own lot, bus No. 94 stops at our
door.

CALL
MR. LOOMER at

686-7700
HTF-l

PERSONNEL- 619 9500

P.O." Box No 7, Unlon.N.J. Q70B3
Equal Opportunity Employer

BABY CARE — light housework, 5
days9to4 . IrvlngTon. Call 372-9304

<* 3 7 I W 2 7 - , , X, 144-1

Bookkeeping Clerk
Why - commute.! Work In,
Springfield. General Inventory,,
clerical and bookkeeping. duties/
Permanent fpll- time — " • "
Experience eiientlaj. 37

RENT THAT .ROOM1 with a Want'
-Ad.OnlvUcparwofd ( M l n » « )
vCall WO-77P0.

AVON
EVEN IF YOU'RE OVER 55
but still want to be
active..investigate the AVON
earning opportunity. As BO
Avon Representative, you'll
sell qualify products In your
spare time On . a flexible)
schedule, and meet new people,
tool For more Information,
csll:-S53-4Beo

i r v l n g t o n , N e w a r k ,
Vailsburg

, call 375 3100
Plafntlcld, Scotch Plains,
Westfleld, Fanwood

call,756-6828 "
, Rahway, CfarK, WesHleld,
Cran ford , Garwood ,
Wlnfleld Park,

call 3534890
Maplewood, Orange. • South
Orange, West Orange,

call 7317300 ' -
Linden, Rosalie, Roaolio

Eainsj4880
Mountainside, Berkeley
Heights, New Provident,
Westf leld. M l l l bu rn ,
Summit, Short Hills,

cTmWandanrao*
Union,- Elizabeth, Hlllsld*.
Kentlworth

- C«ll 353-«BO
. H 1.J4-1

BANK MESSENGER
For suburban ama; lull ' t ime
Varied' duties. Driver's license
necessary. Apply at; 740tn/|ngton
Aye., Maplavwod. . •

- - K - i - ' f M 1 * * ^ - K |

/

FAST ACCURATI TYPIST
FOR

NEWSPAPER OFFSET SHOP.

WE WILL TRAIN YOU TO OPERATE
SOPHISTICATED TYPESETTING
EQUIPMENT AND TO DO OFFSET
PASTE.UP. MODERN BUILDING,
C O M F O R T A B L E W O R K I N G
CONDITIONS. -

CALL MR. M1NT2 FOR APPT,
M67700 »

KEYPUNCH TRAINEES
DAY OR EVENING INTERVIEWS

Nights Now—Days Later

HANDYMAN-DRIVER
Station Wagon orvan.Mttropontan
N J N.Y, help In machine shop.
Call utiin, x 1 u ^

Head Teacher Wanted
For year round pre-scheoi

trogram- In Vailsburg area,
trtlfled in early ehlldhood.

Salary commensurate with
experience and abilities. Send
resume and salary experience to
Classified Box 17JJ, eo Union
Leader, lMl Stuyvesant Ave.,
Unlon- R ,.„.,
HOUSECLEANIR - Wanted for
general cleaning one day a week.
Kvn transportation preferred. Call
« * * > • - • ;

Tied down during the day? Here's a
great chance to learn at night n6w,
work days later.

We'll train you with good pay at night
for eventual tull-tlme day hours. ,
For your day or evening interview,
please call 467-6073. _ 'A^ _^

CHUBB & SON INC.
51 John F..Kennedy Parkway
Short Hills, N.J. 07078 '
Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

X.1.14-1

BANK TELLER
The Time And

Place For
( T H E Job

The time Is NOW...the place Is
In our Highway Branch In
Route n. Union. The
job-.TELLER ...a position that
can lead to a bright career in
banking. But, why Franklin
State Bank? Because you'll
receive:

.GOOD SALARY

.EXCEPTIONAL
COMPANY
BENEFITS

.EXCELLENT
WORKING
CONDITIONS
INTERESTING
WORK

.SECURITY
We" are looking for an
experienced teller or for a
trainee who Is good with
figures, Car necessary. For an
appointment please call
personnel for an appointment
at 686 4800

FRANKLIN
STATE BANK

3SS Chestnut Street
Unlon.N.J. 07083

• We Are proud To Be An
EQualOpportunltyEmployer M R

BOOKKEEPER
we require an experienced, alert
bookkeeper, part time or full time.
Liberal benefits, profit sharing
plan For interview call 351.1313

"CAFETERIA HELP' '
wanted for Monday thru Friday,
30 hours per week. Springfield Call

CAREER SPECIALISTS,
• i EMPLOYMENT

1 OPPORTUNITIES
2810 Morris Ave., Union

687 9500 X

CLERK Invoicing and typing, full
time, small office. Normal fringe
benefits. Call 355-6530 for
appointment. ^ ) ^ ̂

CLERK tor drug store, part time,
3 nights, alternate Sundays. Must
havedrlvcr'slicense Call373B5v7

IP YOU WOULD LIKB TO SAVB
10 percent of your yearly Income
on a dally basis and make some
extra money part time, call 688-
39!1 for an evening appointment.

N. InBeihardt.Oen'IMjr,
DOLLAR SAVINGS ASSN,

SECRETARIAL/CLERICAL
POSITIONS

that call for exceptional interests and abilities
"ON CALL"

Work full days but not every day for the same
employer.

We Invite you to join our "on call1 stiff,
without committing yourself to the
responsibilities of a permanent or regular
schedule.

We are looking for individuals with flood-
skills and experience for Secretarial, Clerk
TypistsandOeneral Clerical positions. Those
selected will be called as needed for short or
longer assignments.

For more Information or an appointment,
PEASi CALL PBRSONNBL filPT,
351-2700 K644
1011 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION, N.J, 07013

PATENT DEPARTMENT
work with an Attorney in this speclalllid
field. At least 1 year's txperltnee needed.
Dutlesare varied, requiring good typing and
stene skills,

FOR MANAGER OF
FINANCIAL PLANNING

AND ANALYSIS
Typing, (including statistical) and sttno
must ie'flrst class,

BOTH POSITIONS WILL
RELOCATE A FEW MILES
TO KENILWQRTH IN 1»74,

TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW
PLBASB CALL 74)6000 W «
60 ORANGE STR1ET
BLOOMFIELD, N.J. 07003

Schering Is a pharmaceutical and health care products
company, offering good salaries, liberal eompanypald
benefits, |ob satisfaction, advancement, and personal growth.

SCHF:RING CORPORATION
AppllHnM N all n o t art •neaunped fa ippiy

FeiMMIal*

K 1.24-1

MACHINISTS
^ m i set up experience on any
of the following machines;

.Boring Mill
Vertical Turret Lathe
.Horizontal Mill
.Vertfsa! Mill

In addition to fully paid
benefits we offer good startlrfl
wages plus automatic
Increases. Visit or call our
personnel Dept., 2736J60, Ext,
Ml ,

INSPECTOR
TESTER

Must be familiar with wiring
diagrams and schematic ana
be able to use electrical testing
equipment to perform various

-voltage tests, - • • • - • — • - - -

GOOD STARTI NO SALARY
ENEFITS FULLY PAID BY CO

CLERICAL

BANK

Interesting spot for bright,
alert candidate to assume
diversified clerical duties In
our Union office. Light typing
required. Previous experience
helpful but not essential.

Call for appointment
(201) 686-1507

EqualOpportuhlty- Employer M-F
K l 2 4 l

CLERICAL
(4 DAY WEEK)

Diversified duties, lite typing
pleasant telephone voice, small
office..Just off Garden State
Pkway, exit 145, on Newark-East
orange line Call 4B4 2710, Mon.

j Th " '

COMPUTER
OPERATOR
3rd SHIFT

There is an excellent opening
available at this well known
home products producer for a
High School graduate.
Although we prefer- someone
with 12 years experience, we
will consider a recent
computer school graduate. 3rd
generation computer operation
experience a definite plus We
offer a good salary, terrific
benefits, pleasant working
conditions and a real chance to
get ahead. Apply In person or
call personnel Department.

276-3900

Boyle-Midway
DIv.ofAmerlcanHomeprodlCorp,

South Ave & Hale St.
Cranford,N.J.j070i6

EqualOpportunityEmployerM-F
X1-24-1

SLWK
• PENSION PLAN
•TUITION REFUND

PROGRAM
• BLUE CROSS 8. SHIELD

WITH RIDER J (FULLY
PAID AFTER 2 YEARS)

APPLY PERSONNEL DEPT.
OR CALL 589-7500 Ext. 470

FEDERAL PACIFIC
ELECTRIC COMPANY

150AvenueL, Newark
EqualOpportunlty Employer

luChathamRd. Summtt.NJ.
Equal opportunity^

Summ
y im

MACHINE REPAIR
•xperienced loumeyman capable
of maintaining machine shop &
related equipment. !

BREEZE
CORPORATION. INC.
700 Liberty Aye, union, N.J

Equal Opportunity mployer M J

TYPISTS-CLERICAL
Train for your typing comeback....with pay

Even if you haven't typed In years.
Chubb 8, Son wants YOU. We will

trovide brush up courses in the
iVENiNGS, WITH PAY to retrain

you. When your skills are back we will
give you a permanent fuiltlme position
at a good salary and with excellent
beneflTS.

So if you've ever been a typist give us a
call at 447.6000 OR stop in and see us,
fast. EVENING I N T I R V I E W S BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY.

CHUBB & SON IHC.
John F. Kennedy Parkway

t^rypMrty-Enm ^
X 1-84.1

INSURANCE

OHIO CASUALTY
we are look.no for qualified typist
to fill Interesting and diversified
position In our claims ^P""tment,
5n permanent, full time basis
SalaVv commensurate with
exDerlence, advancement in
«(3TV good Excellent benefits,
hours ™ 3 0 * 3 0 Convenient
location with free parking Please
call Mr. Garvey, 944-0550

OHIO CASUALTYINSURANCE CO.

2401 MorrisAvc., union
R 1241

MAIL CLERK
A Job That^WIII

Send You...
.Into a bright and lucrative

career. Many of our executives
started here doing lust what

Sou will be doing. That Is,
andling incoming and

outgoing mail In a busy Mall
Department. Other diversified
duties Include making bank
deposits and trips to the Post ,
Office. We're a fast growing
manufacturer of household
products which means you can
grow with us Good salary,
excellent benefits Apply In
person or call Personnel
Department,

276-3900

Boyle-Midway
DIv.OfAmcrican HomeProd.Corp.

South Ave. «. Hale St.
Crantord, N.J. 0701A

EqualOpportunltyEmployerM- F
X 1-24-1

LIKE TO TALK TO PEOPLE?
If you have a neat appearance and pleasant personality, we
offer good benefits and salary for someone with light typing
and steno skills and a business background as a

PLATFORM ASSISTANT
We also need a career minded Individual with a securities
background as a:

CORPORATE TRUST CLERK

CALL OR APPLY TO OUR:
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT—354-3400

48 Broad Street, Elitnbeth, N.J.
Daily: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Bank M ttw tlgn M «•• SMpt

THE NATIONAL STATE BANK

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

R 1-24.1

thru hurs, for appt.
COLONIAL INDUSTRIES

TELLERS
EXPD. & TRAINEES

OPPORTUNITIES
YOU CAN

REALLY BANK ON
Dynamic fast growing bank has
excellent opportunities available
in It's Mlllburn office. Trainees
will be paid while completing • 3
week teller course In the bank.
Good starting salary depending
upon - you"f" experience; free
hospital-medical Insurance ,
pension and checktnd account, '

Call for appt. -, 53S-4100 Ext. 5325

AMERICAN. NATIONAL
BANK 8. TRUST

An Equal Opportunity Employer
" X 1241

X 1-24-1
CLBRK-TYPIST Part time for
Tuesday and Thursday, 9 AM •
4 30 P.M. for advertising office,
Broad & Market St., Newark. Call
m 3151 for appt. M I

CLERK TYPIST Part time and
«ull-ttrne. Pleasant working
conditions, company benefits, L.
KACTMAN aSdNStNC.. 177MHI
Lane, Mountainside, N,l. ^ ̂

CLBRK TYPIST-PIE PD.-t110
Not a hard job. lust Interesting &
diversified, w- lots of phDne
contact, some lite typing.
•IDOT -• 964 0970
PERSONNEL, 1513 Stuyvesant
Ave (lV=>mMe from Irv llne)Unlon.

CHEMICAL OPERATOR
F O R E M A N C A L I B E R . "
Experience In charging .and

ti till S t i h t d i no

ELECTRICAL
TECHNICIAN

Make HV test, set-ups and
perform test on •'standard
products. Must have basic
knowledge of electricity,
mechanics & electrical test
equipment.

• GOOD STARTING SALARY
• P L E A S A N T WORKING

CONDS
• E X C E L L . C O M P A N Y

BENEFITS

APPLY PERSONNEL DEPT.
OR CALL 5B9-7S00 Ext. 470

FEDERAL PACIFIC
ELECTRIC COMPANY

150 AvenueL.Newark
Equal opportunltyEmployer

X I -34 1

KEYPUNCH
OPERATOR

GET YOUR
EXPERIENCE NOW
WHILE RECEIVING:
Good starting salary
.Exceptional benetlts
Steady increases

.Pleasant working
conditions
Many opportunities tor
tuture growth

These are only some of the
odvantaaes you can receive by
J3nlng this leading household
products manufacturer We are
looking lor someone with 6 months
data processing experience In new
™d familiar areasHoweyer we
wil l consider a recent data
processing school graduate Find
but for yourself what we have to
X r b J applying in person or
calling lor an appointment.

276-3900

Boyle-Midway
Dlv Of AmerlcanHomeProd.Corp.

South ave. 8. Hale St.
cranford, N.J. 07016

EqualOpportunlty EmploverM F

Maintenance
Supervisor
3RD SHIFT

Growing Elizabeth trucking
division of ma|or supermarket
chain needs an espcrlenced 3rd
s h i f t M A I N T E N A N C E
SUPERVISOR. This is a fine
position offering a good salary
and comprehensive benefits.
For an appointment please call
527-3619.

Food Haulers Inc.
Wakefern Food Corp.

400 York St.,Elliabeth,N.JT
EqualOpportunlty EmployerM-F

— X 124-1

MEDICAL RECORDS
CLERK

KEYPUNCH TRAINEE

BOOKKEEPING MACHINE OP.

Msbtre»ldent,of
Apply ^Onioh <:olBnfy ParK
Commission. P«r«fnh«lp«pt,.
Acme St., E(jiabeth.,,Mon. Frl.-l
.P.M.-3P.M.- ' . - - " K V M - 1

J f •»•.•

Experience In chargin
operating stills. Straight dayi, no
shifts. -Overtime - available.
Located In Newark. Call 248-2271.

X W 1

FIREMEN
BLUE SEAL

Licensed fireman needed. Starting
salary $4.70 per hour + excellent
comprehensive benefits.

CALL OR APPLY PERSONNEL
(201) 923-6000

Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center

301 LYONS AVENU E NEWARJC-
R 1-24-1

laintngm
SHOP

MANAGER
9-30AM-5 PM, 5 DAY WEEK

Responsible tor maintaining
sufficient stock; auditing ' " '
receipts and deposits, hai.
Inventory, plus. b.flv di
necessary. for -. the smooth
operations of the hospitality shop.
Experience: preferred. Contflct
Personnel Dept.

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
WMorrlsA«.SMmrnlt J73M0O

'GARDEN CENTER
,MANAGER

Must, Know plants and .nurwry
stock, suppliers etc. physically
able, good future, salary open Call
743 IBIS after 8 pm.
r— — — X 1J4-1

'Knowledge of typing. Call -Mr,

motivated Individual Experience
helpful, but not required,
one who has training for 026 and
039, with knowledge of EAM
equipment, requirement of 30 to 15
hours per week with flexibility.
Send backoround with salarv.
requirements to P O, Box 76,
Roselle Park, N J R ^ ^

LIGHT factory work - Packaging
9 3 or 9 4 Mr Goldman

_ _843 16«0_

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE

ARE YOU A
"GO AHEAD PERSON"

IN A
"STAND PAT" JOB?

ALLSTATE
WANTS MAVERICKS
we're not afraid of fresh
maverick Ideas or people who
have them, we pay better than
most companies because we
want the best. How far you
advance with iis Is strictly up to
you.

Must have knowledge of anatomy,
physiology and medical
terminology Full time 8 30 4 30
Good benefits and salary Call or
apply Personnel Dept

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193 MorrlsAV .Summit 373 8100
Equal Opportunity Employer

n « E O I C A L SECRETARY24'
For radiology department,
evening hours, full time, but would
consider part time Will consider
secretary for training In Medical
Terminology Good salary Call or
apply Personnnel Dept.

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193JV>orrlsAv .Summit 373 8100

— R 1 24 1
Need Extra Money? Newspaper
deliveries Dalliesand\-or Sundays,
local area Good pay No
collection 382 7297
NtTRSE ~~~ K 1 24 1

PUBLIC HEALTH
BS degree required. Hospital
based Home Care Program fl AM
to 4 PM Rotating weekends «,
holidays Good salary «. benefits.
Apply Personnel Oept.

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193AAorrlsAve .Summit 373 8100

Equal Opportunity Employer

* PART T I M E DAYS
TYPIST

permanent position available with
Union agency Typing experience
plus diversified office duties
Pleasant working condition Call
Madelyn «44 8690

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT
NEEDS HELP Some experience
preferred, pood working
conditions and benefits Call 686
4183

K 1 34 1

PHARMACIST
to operate a cut rate drug store In
irvlngton area, write CQLOR
LAB, B Burnet Ave . Maplewood

RADIAL DRILL OPERATORS
Experienced tubesheet drilling.
2nd shift only. PROCESS
ENGINEERING 8. MACHINE
CO., 442 York St., Elizabeth, 354-
V222, Mr. Christian.

REAL ESTATE
We have an opening for a full time
sales associate. If you are
attractive . enthusiastic have a
pleasant voice and have empathy,
let uus show you how to earn a 5
figure Income,. Call
ANNE SYLVESTERS REALTY
CORNER 376-2300

~ " RECSPTIONIST-111S1"2*"1

A brlte and easy front desk spot Is
waiting for you with this Union Co.
35 hour week + good benefits.
• DOT 964-0870
PERSONNEL, 1$13 Stuyvesant

AVE-<1Vimlle from irv.llneJUnlon
X-l-24.1

,64-1930
1-24-1

GIRL FRIDAY M-F
Must be. High School •. graduate.

-3131

Maintenance
Mechanic

12 Mldnlaht to 8 A.M.
Mechanical £ electrical ito

ability. %
5 years experience - required.

Salary up to $4.04 hour,, plus shift
differential bast '
Liberal benefits
differential based on experience.

193 Morrl
Equal

Apply Personnel Oept.

Overlook Hospital
'Ave. Summit. N J

irtunlty Employer
. R l-24-i

We're the "Good Hands"
people-big, dynamic and merit
conscious and we have
openings for office operating
supervisors In our Services
Department.

College is preferred and prior
supervisory experience Is
helpful

To the Individuals who qualify
we offer, excellent 'Starting
s a l a r y . m o n a g e m e n j
opportunities, -Sears profit
sharing plan and group life and
health Insurance.

FOR MqRE INFORMATION
C ALL MR. HOOLIH AN,, 2777926

OR MR. BIVALETZ, 177.7723.

ALLSTATE
INSURANCE CO.

Mountain Ave. Murray Hlll.N.J
EpualOpportunltyEmployerM-F

— — X 1.241
MATURB WQMAN M-F wanted to
baby sit In my home, 5 days week.
References required Call after 6
P.M. 6875562

R.I 241

Nurses Aids-Live In
Private duty cases for experienced
aides, for weekends, few days,
longer term. Work when you wish
8, help families In need. Excellent
pay, benefits, no fee.

Homemakers-Upjohn
5 Alden St.,cranford ^'272-5800

RECEPTIONIST
STENO

Full time position. Telephone and
stenographic experience.
Mountainside office. Group
benefits Call 376 B840
EqualOpportunlty Employer M-F

NURSE-RN
FULLTIME 3to 11

EMERGENCY ROOM
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED

Good salary and benefits.
Apply personnel Dept.

Overlook Hospital
193MorrlsAve. Summit J73S100

Equaj Opportunity Employer
R 1-^

RECEPTIONIST
TYPIST

Varied duties. Switchboard
experience preferred. Pleasant
office In Union. Salary open. Call
Mrs. McTague 9A4-82O0 X 1-24-1

124 1
OFFICE CLEANING

Part time lobs available for men,
women or couples who wish to
work and earn top wages. Work
near your home, evening and
weekend hours. Apply only.
SISTO-S, I N C , 73S Boulevard,
Kenllworth, N J., 9 A M. 1 P.M.
on Sundays, or call 241-«iai for

° p p t " K 1-24-1
PART TIME-Earn *35, 3 hours
Sounds great? It Isl Call bet. 9 2
or 4 - 8 p M,

371 0*54
R 2-14-1

R E L I A B L E , mature Individual'
needed for pick up 8. delivery of
film products Mon-Frl 13 noon. 8
p m up to S3 75 per hour. Benefits
Must Be over 35, Call Fotomat

RETIRED MAN
To do porter work. Very pleasant
surrounding in Maplewood. Meal*

C.. . 762-4248
K 1-34 i

SALES
JOHN HANCOCK
MUTUAL LIFE

Announces career opportunities In
sales and sales mpmt. 4 year
financing and training program,

• Monthly salary up to $1,200 plus
comm. Sample training sessions
conducted for your consideration,
pension, estate and group
consultants on staff. Call Mr.
Mlnton or Mr, Plnxone at 37V.1110.

-TAKER DIAL 686-7700

> i
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KltT " " * " " " " " ""
SARAH COVENTRY JEWELRY

Is now hiring representatives lull
or part lime. No Investment or
deliveries. For int*rvl»w call 374
"°° X.I-ai-l

SiCRIf ARIES
Exciting a. diversified secretarial
positions now open. Young
dynamic law firm requires
experience good skills. Liberal
benefits, profit sharing plan. For'
interview, call 3511311, .

" " S E C R E T A R Y ' 1 ' " ' '
If vou have had some secretarial
training fc you would like to atari
now, where it's happening, we
have an Interesting lob for you In
advertising, experience helpful,
but not essential, salary
commensurates with ability A
experience. If it's important being
where Its at 1 enioylng what
you're doing. Call 862 1575

•—• - -: - K 1*24.1

SECRETARY
For Irvinglon Youth Resources
Center. Typing and short hand
Speed writing required. Call 378-
ft-'!—-!— R ,.«.,
SECRETARY to bank president,
fot9.1WVr. .FEE PD, Call 447,1612
SHORT HILLS PERSONNEL, 379
Morris Aye,, Springfield. ^ .

SECRETARY • Steno necessary.
Pleasant suburban office. Salary
open. Hours 9 1 Call for apV , 374-
,M0WDgj

SECRETARY
Intersting and unusual position
with diversified duties, open for
bright business oriented gal in a
conveniently locates Suburban
advertising agency (vauxnail Hail
Rd,, Union), if you're an_a£egrate
typist and can take some detail
work in your stride, we'd like to
hear from you! Excellent starting
salary with both automatic ana
merit increases plus yearly bonus.
Work in a charming, newly
decorated air conditioned office
near several luncheonettes,
restaurant, shopping and traffic
arteries, Souna good? call
Madelyn at 9441B90 for more
information,
_ — _ _ _ _ _ ft 1.31.1

SECRETARYAIDI
to sales manager, Pharmaceutical
company in Union,

PART T IME
Flexible hours.

Miss.Walker
R 1-24.1

Secretary- Experienced
For modern Spnnifield law office.
Legal experience not necessary-
Good salary and benefits. Please
" " 4W-"W- ^ x ,.».,
Secretariai-Technlcai

Typist
Light steno, typing (60-70 WPMS,
general office duties, congenial
atmosphere, hours l:30-S P.M.,,
good benefits, call 447,9191.
M A N T I C H is an equal opportunity

SHIPPING &
RECEIVING CLERK
THIS JOB CAN

LEADTO BIGGER
& BETTER THINGS!
In fact, it can mean training for
e v e n t u a l s u p e r v i s i o n
replacement. This well-known
manufacturer of household
products has an opening
available for someone with
previoys clerical exper ience on
a busy shipping dock. Duties
include handling various
reports and inventories, etc.
We offer genuine
growth potential plus a Bood
salary and excellent Benefits,
Please send description of
experience including salary
information to lax No. 1729
Suburban Publishing Corp.,
1291 stuyvesant Ave,, Union,
N,J, 07QB3
EqualOpporlunily EffiploygrM-F

X 1*24.1

SPRINGFIELD AREA
PART TIME COLLEGE

STUDiNTSHOMEMAKBRS
NEEDED AS

iemporaries, long and short term
assignments, day and night shifts.

CLERKS, SECRETARlBS
CLIRKTYPISTS-
RIClPTiONISTS

1ILLING C1.IRKS DRIVERS
lUSINiSS MACHINE

OPERATORS
Excellent pay rates.

NO F B I EVER ii
OREYHOUNDTEMP,

PERSONNEL
4BSBioomlleldAve.,Caidwell

mjiii R 1241

T B M P , PERM
"OUR NAME TELLS TrlB

STORY"

STAND BY PERSONNEL

We need you as:
Typists, Secretaries,

plctoehone Typists, Keypyneh,
Bookkeeper*, General Off lee.

Our rate* are high
Our cllcntj plush

One visit to our office In Union
will start you on an assignment
In your area.

STAND-BY
TEMPORARY Personnel

417 Chestnut St.,Union
9447717

Equal Opportunity Employer
K 114.1

TOOL M A K E R A P P R B N T I C B
Person to learn tool making trade.
Clean air conditioned shop, steady
hours, with many benefits
including vocational school
training, INTERSTATE MOLD,
Union. H u m

TYPIST
RiCEPTIONIST

Good typing a must. Steady. Hours
Si JO S P.M. Generous benefits. Call

TURN your dull eves, into exciting
money making ones. Join HOME
D1COW and earn $150 tosaoofor 3
eves, work. Car neeessary
Limited offer. 372.9153

R.1241

TURRET LATHE
Set-up I Operate

we have openings for 1st Class
journeymen,w WarnerSwasey
experience desirable,

I R E E Z E CORPORATIONS.INC.
700 Liberty Aye, Union, N. j ,

684.4000
Equal opportunity employer M F

X 1-34-1WAITRESS WANTED. 6 A.M. to S
P.M. . Men. thru Friday.
Experienced preferred. Please
calf 3719304 or 372-7927. " x "!

WANTEp- HOUSE CLEANBR .
Once a week for easy house to
clean,Roselie,Own
Transportation. Call 241-8177,

— K 1-24.1
WE PAY YOU to show our
equipment. We will show you howl
Makes nigger money alter you
learn. Guarantee 1110 to start- Call

WELDERS
We have a variety of
openings on both the
1st and 2nd shifts.
Steady employment
in a clean shop. Ex-
eel lent fringe benefits
and wages.

livening! interviews can be
arranged.

Call or apply in person
Personnel, 273-6340, Bxt, Ml

UMtTBB aT&TM *M.TM BBKF

lOChatham Road,Summit,NJ,
Equal,Opportunity Bmployer

R 1-241
WINDOW

CLEANERS
A W ^ I J L 1 1 ^ GROUND
EXPlRIBNCl.f lTART S160 AND
UP TO S175 PER WEEK FOR
IRIQHT PERSON. BLUE CROSS,
ILUESHIELDWITH RlPBf* " j "
LIFE INSURANCE, VACATION
AND HOLIDAYS, UNIFORMS
SUPPLIED BY COMPANY,
MUST HAVE VALID NEW
JERSEY DRIVBRS LICENSE,
CALL 6434040, BETWEEN 10
A.M. 8, t P.M.

K 1-24-1

ITENO-TYPI IT and general
office duties including answering
phone. Office located in irvlngton
Center, call 3714143 for appt.

SWiTCHBOAHD OPERATOR
Leading miuranci* company ^ceKs
individual with fxpr ncnce for
busy multiple plug board

WF OFFER
Liberal company benefit*.
373 j hour week
Parking and lunchroom
facihtips provided

Cdll Mrs Corvmo for *ippt

678-2100

LIBERTY MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.

2J0 Soulh Harrison St
East Oranqp, New Jersey

rquniopportumty Employers r-

TELEPHONE SALES ' ™ '
Clari f ied advertising telephone
lolicitor needed by Union 8, Essex
Counties largest B. strongest
newspaper group Telephone sales
experience, ability to type and
pleasant but convincing speaking
voice are pre requisites tor this
position Salary, commission a.
benefits Free parking. Union
Irvlngton bus at our door Call Mr
Loomcr 686 7700

" — HTF 1
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS—To
call from home, for nat'l health
agency Eiscx. UniDn 8, Morris
Counties Call 373 5714 or write
Hemoplieha Association, 49 w
Prospect St , E Brunswick, N J
U8816

T E L E P H O N E Solicitors work
from homo Clothing drive, all
areas 376 1286, 667 9593, 574 0335

K 1 14 1

WOMAN AA-F
Wanted full time, light Bench
work, packaging,
VULCAN SAFETY RAZOR COPR,

S3I Burnet Avenue, Mapjewood

WOMAN- Mature, to care"for 4 !
small children and may sleep In if

WOMAN—two half days
Springfield.Mountainside area, for

•-housekeeping. 313-18I0 of {§{,

0530 Mr. Lanfrank K 1-24 1

RiSuma-Guldintt 9A

RBSUMll—Thf moil tmsTc «nd
mtful test for ptopli »«Klnq lob«
or lob chanon. Written by •
pref*i*lwisl. Each rnunn • rtlult
of ln-d*pih iniirviiw tn# a«nuln*
concern tor your nHdi. Call for en
appointment. Kirn A, Ulrl«h,
Cofiiultant, 7U Sprlngticia AVt,,

R l.ji-tA

Ptrsanils 10

ORIGINAL HAND PUPPBT
SHOWS, Large and small for all
o«»*ioni. PUPPET THBATRE
OP JOY, 32JU70 CLIP & SAVE'

HAIR removed permanently
by registered eleftrelOBisf, ,

Free consultation
3116 Morris Ave, Union 964. J734

— . X 3-1410

Antiques 10A

sTh ANNUAL A N T T Q U E SHOVV
201 summit Ave,, Summit
fues, Feb. S i l a m i o p m
vyed,, Feb. 6 11am9pm

Naf'l Council Jewish women
Donation I I , i s with Ad I I

ATTINTION
Town & Country Dog
Club of Union plf»—• •
Irilnlng course for I I I ,
AKC licensed lodqei-

MtrchindlM (or Sale"1 IS

MAPLB DOUBLli B E D — Chest
mattress L box spring Included,
Excellent condition. Gail 3714H4

'DINBTTB formica top table 8.
chairsi25, single bed, ban spring 5.
mgtt ressl j j , ig, hamper.I3.J0,
Sears Turbomatie comb, washer 1
dryer-Ms, 3991154 or 3737622.

""V24-15

OLD CLOCKS WANTf D
An? eondifion. Top prices paid.
Also clock Repairs U76101

R T + F I I

M A H O G A N Y king size bed s. triple
dresser, including mattrfssIloS, 1
crlo inel, maltressilS, dinette set,
whlfeMO, Mi,i4»3,

R.11415
CRIB AND DRESSER
_ CUSTOM BUILT

EXCELLENT CONDITION-ISO
CALL 6811619

— — — — — ' R 1.J41S
DOUBLE BED. Mattress, spring
and frame In • spotless perfeel
condition 140, Also j bedspread*
6M9050.

~~ SHAWLS CROCHITIB*4 1 1

TO YOUR COLO RREQUE5T
177,6542

AFTER 5 P.M.

MAONAVOX la inet
Colored T.v, Perfect condition.
Can be seen after 6 P.M.

3794259

R E F R I G E R A T O R . R ' | ( A
Whirlpool, . double door, side 6y.
side. Frost free, 21 e.f. Excellent
condition, 37J6197, before S P.M.

DINING ROOM SIT . Frultwtiid1

China closet, buffet, server, fable
8, 6 chairs. Excellent condition
3730493, eves.

Used
Singer Sewing Machines

|lant needle models JJf.50
Touch 8. Sew models *4>50
Zlg lag Touch & Sew model M»,so

SINGER CO,
1044 Springfield Ave,, Irv,

•• 3736717
~ K 1-J4-15

CHAISE LOUNGE—Padded seat
8. back, 2 steel enameled outside
chairs. Sears walnut room
humidifier, like new, 379.2368

— K i;j41S
RflFRIOEHATOR—II e.f. Frost
free. Top freeier. Good condition.
White, S150. Call evenings, 687-
07 U,

X l ! < l j
OiRL'J CLOTHING—teenage si,
J7, coats, jackets, dresses, pants
ski bootssi, S'/j, aqua ski suit j also
white mother of pearl accordion.
All >'s price or less, 688-6461 after J
p.m.

R 1-S4-1S
CLEARANCE SAL! . Great
clothing buys. Tues,, Wed,, Jan 19
8, 30, 9:3011:30 & 1-5 P.M. Con,
sianment Shop of Jumble store, 10
So, Ave, East, Cranford, N.J.

OOLDBN Retriever pups, AKC -
whelped 111 ) ] . Sired by
Cummlngs Ooldtnrod, Show
duality. Days 6M0117 • Bv«, «.
weekends 9647)49. ?

FOUND! Large while a, grey eat.
altered, male, vicinity Burnet
eve.. Union. Call 7623294 after-4-
p.m.
™ ™ R 1241?
FREE to a good home. Altered,
deciawed, young male, part
angora, black I, white cat. Call 161
Oifl
——r——— R 114.17
BOO OBEDIENCE Training. Teek
Dog Training School, Now In
Linden at Jf 1 , price St., - all
breeds • week course, 130. Starting
pen. 4, 1974 1 P,M Call 3769119
after 6 P.M.
- - - - R 1-31-17
BEAUTIFUL SIAMISB Kitten,
female, . 4 months olfl,
houseBroken, Has had one shot.
I3S,

964-1063
— — • — R. 1.24.17

HANK PASKO - Rmodtling,
pereh tncloiurei, M i f m t n t i ,
bathrooms kitchen, roofing,
tiding, (udert t, guttefl blocK
celllnoi, ewarnle tiles & floors,
maionry. 39f.tOM, Irvlngton,

^ _ • _ _ R I.f4-S*1

Wanted to Buy 18

Licensed technologist wanted
Minimum salary i l i J per week
Salary negotiable with experience
Comprehensive benefits package,

CALL STEWART DAVIDSON

(201) 923-6000 Ext.302
Newark Beth Israel

Medical Center
?01LYONSAVENUE NEWARK

YOUNG PERSON.M-F1

To be trained as repair technician
in electro-mechanical machines.
Lnrge company, benefits, good
starting salary, full training
program. Must have car. call 964.

W I B B I N a SOWN . hand made,
white satin, beaded, siie 7. Paid
IJ75, wi l l consider half price. Call
374 9167, 6 to 10 p.m.
— — — X 1-24-15
O N I iofa, black leather, 2 upright
chairs, B-W 1-9>il3 Karastan rug.
B-W 1 glass top coffee fahle, 1 end
tables, 2 matching lamps. For
immediate sale. Call after i P.M.
378^160.

BEAUTIFUL BATH SHOWROOM
Clearing floor samples to make
room for new displays, Lar j*
savings, many vanities, marble
tops, faucets, medicine cabinets,
etc,

PRODUCT SELECTION CENTER,
BEAUTIFUL BATH

Center Island, Rt, J3, union
687-B555, 9-f, except Wed.& Sat,
Eves.

K.1..24-15
BABY CRIB WITH MATTRESS

FOR SALE I
SIS.

374.7644
HA 1-34-15

FOR SALE—1 to 55.Gal. Drums,
steel, galvanized or plastic drums.
Call 379.2616 after 6 P,M,

X 1-31-15•t T IRES 8.75X15,
15,000 miles,

Opod condition
Call 3766125

Situations Wanted 7

DOORKEEPER
WISHES TO WORK AT HOME
EVENINGS. CALL 3S1373J
AFTER 4 P.M.

— — HA-TF-7
OFFICE SERVICES.typing
manuscripts, letters, general, etc
Pickup 8. delivery. Write P,0 Bon
502, Maplewood, N.J.

Nurses 8. Home Care
RN's, LPN's, home health aides e.
c o m p a n i o n s . P a r t - t i m e
temporary or full time
Experienced, bonded. Reasonable
rates.

Homemakers-Upjohn
15 Aidcn st.,cranford 272-5800

• • R 124-7

R 1 10 15
HEALTH FOODS. We carry a full
Mne of natural foods, honey, salt
free fi, sugarless foods, nuts.
IRVINGTON HEALTH FOOD
STORE, 9 Orange Ave., Irv. 372
68M. SUMMIT HEALTH FOOD
STORE, 494 Sprlnofield Ave,
Summit CR 7 2050 R t f 15

G.E. Washer, completely
reconditioned 189. Maytag coin-op
washer S125, electric dryer *79
NORMAN SERVICE _ SALES 10
Elmwood Ave., Irv. 374-9050,

•* ATTRES5ES, F A C*T o V Y
E£-E .C T .S F R O M B W Beading
Manufacturers, 153 N Park st ,
.« . O r s nP«-' "Pen 99; also 405
West Front St., flainfleld

x t - i i
BICYCLES—Bought, sold, traded,
repaired. Sale S, discount prices at
KENILWORTH DIKE SHOP, 482
Boulevard, (opposite Kenllworth
State Bank) 274-2562.

RONDO MUSIC
HWY 22 AT VAUXHALL RD

UNION 687-2150
K

$3,120
and more—per year—can be
earned by working only 5

Ive days per week We
I shifts available. Cdll 355
' ' Nlisen Detective

~ R 1 24 1

TIME CLERK
- v n S ! o h t '"dividual wltn some
experience, accurate with figures
! ° " m p u t e |ob run times and to
?h«p * e w o r k o r « e r i to machine
f^JPPfrspnnel. wil l trai th l h t
F S I I h w"1rel8ted
Full benefit program.
Interview call 488 2400

GOTTSCHO, INC.
835Lehlghi Ave. union.N.j.

e 1 u a ' Opportunity employer
——-—- R L24-1

For

i r P l S T , lull time production
typist, 45 accurate w.p.m. Good
benefits. Will Irnln on latest
computer entry equipment. Coll
for sept. Mr. B'Sylwa, A763380.

- -, DUNAJBHAPSTREfeT- -, DUNAJBHAPSTREfeTi
Egufli OpportUnKy employer M

X 1.24-1

Business Opportunities 8

ATTENTION—Hustlers—Stores—
Clubs—Organizations. Lowest
wholesale prices on men's fl.
ladles' latest style wearing ap
parel, fewelry, radios fi, toys.
Giflnt doseout on many ttetn^. We
only carry winners & qualliy
merchandise & the price is always
right

NOBILITY SERVICES
-Wholesale-Distributors—

888 18th Ave., Irv. 3999318
— R 1-248

Instructions, Schools 9

GUrTAR LESiONi
For beginners, advanced. &
professionals. Any style In guitar
by professional Instructor Don
Rlfci Lentlne, 687 5773.

j - " - — R 1-31-9
MATH TROUBLING fuM (

COLLEGE BOARDS?
PHONE: 484-4485

FIVE POINTS INSTITUTE

_ _ _ _ _ R )! , . ,
PIANO INSTRUCTIONS

IN MY HOME OR YOURS
CALL 6SB-4117 after 4 P.M.

ASK FOR BOB
. D i A i n

PIANO LESSONS
SPRINGFIELD AREA

CLASSICAL AND POPULAR
379-1959

— — — R-1-319

Original Recycliri Scrip Mtt i l
MAX WilNSTEIN SONS

SINCE 1920
3436 Morris Ave, Union

Daily t i . Sat. i-2 atttU
' KTF1I

TV SET WANTED
PORTABLE, BLACK i W H I T B

1 COLOR CALL 6176674

STAMPS & COINS ̂
paying top eesh.for most material,
etc. "

233.0917 ANYTIME
_R 2.14.11

tan* Implements 56

vi
H PUUMiINO

TRICAL LMrO6V,«9"
work—>or Info wflMs

H T F *

Income Tan Returns 57

s$$
OBT YOUR TAX REFUND
• ABLY, F i L I YOUR TAX
RETURN NOW!

Mnt l r i i k Piptrt i ingni 71 Aplrtmentl (or Rent Ip l HOUSM for Silt

Piino Tuning

ANE
pAiaRBpAia

J, ZIDO
an i

NO
IK

ts x t.f .74

TAX RETURNS PREPARED
AT YOU RHOMB

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
376-1413

R 1 J 1 S 7

Kitchen Cabinets 62

I I I BUILDERS FAIR'S factory
showroom. Route 12, Springfield,
Kitchen design service and
ineflernizlns by one of New
Jersey's largest manufacturer! of
Wfehen eablnels. Call 379.6070.

R t . f^l
Formica Maid

Kitchens
By Mellllo t, Son

Speclalliing In the art of formica
473-6400, 3746429

— — ~ R 27-68

S3Landscape Gardening

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your car: east iron,
newspapers, JI.2J per 100 lbs.,
tied up bundles free of foreign
materials. No. 1 copper, AO cents
per Ib. Brass, |ust 26cents per Ib.
Rags, 01. Lead and batteries A»P
PAPER STOCK CO., 48 54 So. 30th
St., Irvington. (Prices 5ub[ect to
change.)

v7r
BUY AND SELL BOOKS

321 PARK AVE. . , PLAINFIELD
PL 4 3900

h t F 1

. . LANBICAPI SARDaNIR
New Lawhl Mad* Monthly
Maintenance Spring Clennlng.
» r u h Plintlng arid Pruning, Lawn
;R»p«lr. S|4ot iHlng and Llrn* and

'. VBRVIsBASONAiLE RATBS
Call CMerK, 761WJ4 wm ̂

n ^ = — ^ T . _ _ _ H _f_74

Plumbing I Heating 75

e
Ba
b

epal
athr
oile

iNaiiHlATINV
rtmeatllng, wlslations.

ooms, klitheni, hot water
m & h t t

Bathrooms, klitheni, hot water
boilers, steam & hat water
systems. Modern sewer cleaning,
prnmerclai « rMldencv." CaHCommercial ~tV re
ien Trletler, BS f

Xl-f-7i

Rest Homes 79
CHBRRY HILL Rest Home for the
Aged and Retired . home like
atmosphere^ State approved. jbo

X 11.79

80

a i p h e r e , Stste
Cherry St., Ells- BL

e

Roofing £ Siding

Maintenance Service 65B
CHARLES LANZBT

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
Floors waxed and cleaned; homes,
offices, complete lonltorlal work.
U and $5 normal room. MU 8-6919,
MU 8-6987. Call after 2 p.m.

— R V I I 65B

Scorns
Paying 125 % or more over face
value on all U.S. silver coins. All
other coins wanted. 233-6847
— R 124.18

25Asphalt Driveways

ASPHALT Driveways, parking
lots. All work done with power
roller. All kinds masonry. James I
LaMorgese, 16 Paine Ave,, Irv

ES 2-3023
Kt-l-JS

(/upentry 32

ALL TYPES OF^CAFTPE'NTRY
WORK CABINETS, BLOCK
CEILINGS, PANELING, T ILE
FLOORING ETC 3713129
• K3 712
CARPENTER REMODELING
painting, paper hanging & roofing
Free estimates 371 1217
— ~ K 1 24 13

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR
All typen rfmodetmq additions
repairs & alterations Injured
Wm P Riviere, egg 72V6
— K TF33
CARPENTER CONTRACTOR
Additions kitchens, bathrooms,
dormers, panelling, repairs &
alterations R Hclnze 6B7 3948

INTERIOR CARPENTRY
Finished basements, all tvDes of
remodeling Call Tom

6,38 J (91
K I 24 33

33

Masonry GG

AL GENIS
MASON CONTRACTOR STEPS

SIDEWALKS PATIQS
SPECIALIZE IN SMALL JOBS

867 RAY AVE., UNION, N.J.
686 4815 or 686 1427

CALL M E LAST. All masonry,
plastering, waterproofing, self
employed and insured. Work
guaranteed. A. N u m i o . 50 yrs.
?Xp. ES 3 8773

ALL MASONRY Steps, sidewalks,
waterproof ing Self employed,
•insured A ZAPPULLO. M U 7 4476
or ES 2 4079

Moving j , Storage 67

„ WILLIAM H.WIIT
_Roollng—Seamless Suffers

Tile Work

ANTHONY DE N1COLO TILE
CONTRACTOR Ki tchens,
Bathrooms «. Repairs Estimates
Cheerfully Given. 484 5550-

Tree Service gg

SPECIALIZING IN TRIMMING
AND REMOVAL REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY INSURED. Call
436-7717 or 264 8513

Tutoring 91

TUTORING—Qualified Teacii7r
wi-hes to tutor graaes 4 8. Math,
English and Reading. Please call
274 1856 alter 5 p.m
„. „ " • HA-TF 91
ST^Sjf1'.8*' 9raaa K thru 4 .
Remedial readlno. Learning
problems simplified" <""'no

Call 486-3429

l f h * toQ U A L I F I E D Teacher

^ ^ 1 t h

Carpeting

CARPET INSTALLED
Wall-to-wall. Plus repairs
Experienced. Call Andy

755-6781
K 1-31-33

CARPETING
Direct from mill, many samples to
choosefrom. Tremendous savins*.
Pork Ave. warehouse, 365 Park
Ave., Nwk.

4(13-'IO7O \ K 1-24-33

Ceilings 35
INSTALL NEW SUSPENDED

CEILINGS Over Your CRACKED
UGLY C E I L I N G S . CALL
hARPER

241-3090
K If-35

Cemetery Plots 36

HOLLYWOOD M E M O R I A L
PARK inc. "The Cemetery
Beautiful" Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union 1468 Stuyvesant Av., un.
MUS 4300
- = ^ H t f 34

Child Care 36A

CHILD CARE
In my home, full or part t l m c .
experienced & reliable, fun toys &
good food. 241-7B14

SHORTLINE MOVERS
P A C K A G I N G i. STORAGE
A P P L I A N C E MOVING — 24
HOUR SERVICE. 466*7267.

MILLER'SMOVINO
Reasonable rales — storage — free
est imates. Insured, loca l long
distance, shore specials. 245 3298
— — — R 2-7 «?

AFTERNOONS-EVENINGS
WEEKENDS

Light hauling & moving. Prompt,
courteous service. Call 241 9791

KELLY MOV E RS' *'
LOCAL 8, LONG DISTANCE

Agent-North American Van Lines.
The GENTLEmen movers

382-1380
— R t ( 67

Call 3754224
— Z 124.91

Vacuum Cleaners _ 94

Florida Special ist

DON'S
ECONOMY MOVERS, INC

Local 8. Long Distance
DON ALBECKER. MGR

Union N.J.
687-0035 H t» 67

MOVING
Local & Long Distance

Free Estimat&s
insured

(Keep ur» movinfl and you save)

PAU L'S M&AA MOV ING
1925 Vauxhall Rd.. Union

4B87768
— R t-f-67

70

E L E C T R O L U X V A C U U M
CLEANER «. POLISHERS +
Sales, repairs and service • only
from an authorized representative
can you purchase new Electrolux.
For prompt and efficient service
(door to door) call 763-9044. All
service repairs

HA-TF.94

95AWasher-Dryer Repairs

Washers t, Dryers Repaired. At

™[|5AY
D

OU w s a TSTIS:
KEPAIR BILL AT ANY T I M E

Z 2 14 95A
3762199.

Real Estate for Sale 100A

Odd Jobs

Electrical Repairs 44

ELECTRICAL WORK DONE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
CALL 352 6519 DAYS
EVES CALL 352 256B

K Tf 44
JOHN POLITO Llcen ed
Electrical Contractor Repairs &
maintenance No lob too small
call us lor prompt service EL 2
3445

KMJ*

furniture Repairs !jO

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS!

Attics, cellars, garages and yards
cleaned, all dirt and rubbish
removed Leaders and gutters
cleaned. trucking Very
reasonable rates

Ca l l 763 6054
— — - — H t I 70

JUNK FOR DUMP
Homeowners furniture

removed Yards, cellars, garages
cleaned Reasonable 335 2713

Ask for Mr Chlchelo
" X 1 34 70

Painting & Paperhanging **

WESTFIELD
CHOOSE!

$40's thru $250's
NANCY F.REYNOLDS

ASSOC INC. REALTORS
302 E. Broad st, Westfleld, N J

232-6300
• Z 1-31.100A

Apartments for Rent 101

CEDAR GROVE
Meadowbrook Gardens on Route
£>> 1 bedroom apartment $240.
Newly decorated, large light
rooms, air conditioned, heat,
cooking gas «, garafie. Call 356-

"HILLSIDE " z i p w
3 room apartment with full
bathroom in private home. All
utilities included. J165. a month.
Business women preferred. Call
after 5 P M 35! 0367

4

PAPERHANGER-PAINTING

Fredrick W. Richards
•• 351 5403 Union. Quick service.

X 2 > 7 3PAINTING S, DECORATING. Int.
& Ext. Alterations, paneling. Free
est. Insured. K. Schrelhofer. 687-
B137 days. 6873713 eves «. Wkends.
—— •——• X t f-73

R J2

PIANO RENTAL
' a

n
W U R L I T Z E R PIANO

K f H .
FABULOUSCLEARANCE SAL-
FACTORY OUTLET SHOPPING
GUIDE says, "Pearl Levitt
L o u n g e w e a r B e a u t l f u i
Loungewear from designer houses
and oood name brands. Label-; are
out." Highly attractive Hostess
Clothes. Sleepwear. Peonolrs.
Cstfans. Travel Sets. Terrfes, 410
Rldgewood Rd , Maplewood, SO 1-
»714. Hours 12-30 to 4-30 Closed
Monday

R 1 24.15
( •H IM CLEAN

FURNITURE STRIPPING
GUARANTEED SAFE

EXPERT REFINISHirjG
" -HO7WE SUPPCIES SOLD

1701 E. Jnd. St..Scotch Plains
322 4433

-~ ~ — X TF-15
Thrift s, Comlgnmant Shops
Retarded Children Assoc, 137 So
Wood Ave., Linden 842.4SM . 520 E,
2nd Ave., Roselle, 245(1449, Mon.
thru Sat. 103:30, Frl. eves. 6:30-9.

tf

POLISHING
A N T I Q U E S

HENRY RUF> C^t' M'5"*'$&
ZZ- ~- J* M SO

Garage Doors 52

AUTOMATIC OPERATORS
INSTALLED B. SERVICED

DAVE a. SONS ELECTRONIC!.
964 0208

R 2 7 52

and
Poor CO Ch 10749

Home Improvements

Overhead

INTERIOR a, EXTERIOR
PAINTING,

Plastering 8, pBpcrhanglng,
EDWARD HEINZE

375-5B52
X 1-24 73

TN^oT
2Vi rooms, 1st floor apartment,
near buses & shopping. Feb 1st
Heat Included 4155

374-6450
zWON

Very desirable 2</j rooms In well
kept brick apartment building
Convenient transportation S145,

MS PAINTING
Spoclslljino in Interior painting
Low winter prices Halls, radiators
Closets 484 2442-

PAINTING, carpentry, paneling,
itfics A basementswill also clean a'

small lobs too
8379.

Reasonable 684-

— ™ ^ X 2 14 73
INTERIOR PAINTING

Quick Service. Winter Rotes.
Free Estimate Insured.
AAU6 7983.J.GIANNINI

INTERIOR P A I N T I N G
Quick Service.

Reasonable rates
Call 374 SH9 for appt.

13173

CAitL. & i u J u Qccoraling
Supplies Pastry bags, paste color,
novelties Wilton Products. Spence
Enterprises, 601 Woodland Ave.,
Roselle Pk. 241 4480.

. Ktf-15

Boats & Marine 16

15 FT. FIBERGLASS BOAT
175

C a l l 373-9886
— - R 1-24 14

5 A T i E S H o m e Improvement
Rooflng^-serpentry, leaden-
gutters, storm windows, doors,
prime replacement windows 486.

W H Y PAY More-pji|nteri Interior

I DO work for leading 'home
improvement companies They

slow season so I have sotne
/ top men available. | wilt do
type residential work for tho

Thi'i J"" e w o u W charge them,
ni rt«V?eans.a savlng» of hundreds
; ' * > " » r s to YOU Call Duke MB-
dall b e t w e e n ' p M ond 10 P M

Semanskl,

CENTRAL • A S B M E N T * INC.
Attics, basements & bathrooms?
Kitchens, room additions. No 6b
too small Free estimates. Written
guarantee. No salesman. 485-4845

R 1-31.5*

,. PREE ESTIMATE
Insde Painting and can
ceiiinos,floors, and nai
467 34l3 POUR
PAINTING &

1-31-73

.fflft
ONS

IRVINOTCN
Vn room Gard
Excellent locatlt
Adult, only. Call

11410V
IRVINOTON , .
i roam apartment, heat. «v not
wit ir Wpplltd, eltyator Building,
available Immediately, call Supt.

IRVINOTON
J Isrge rosrni In small. iMrtmtnt
WJtAagjtij» feferrejL. fJeb, isth,

I 1
Call 375-«7«7 or 3

iBVfHBTOH ,* ' l 4 ' 1 0 1

4 room apartment, heat 1 hot
water .upplled. Near Center.'
B u i , n e » . | | U | P , . $ ^ r , f , f , e f l ,

TNWOT*
3'fy room garden apartment. Heat,
not water supplied, air
conditioners, refr igerator,
separate entrance, no pets Mature
adults preferred. Niar
transportation References
required Call 371 6860 or 487 4533
after 5 P.M.
7fiv.ii0T0Ti 2 131-101
3 rooms, modern, heat, hot water
supplied, cabinet ki tchen, t i le
bath, wall to wall carpeting, hear
transportation Call 375 2084 or 243
5649.

Z 1-24101

hot water
IRVINGTON
5V> rooms, heat t,
supplied. Adults only.

Available Immediately.
Calf 371 4959.

Z 1 24-101IRVINGTON
Large 1 bedroom apartment In
elevator building, close to
Maplewood line, off Springfield
Ave. All utilities supplied except
9js *• electric 1 month security,
J195 per month Call 372 0335.

IRVINOTON Z 1"24 1 0 1

1 bedroom modern apartment,
excellent location. M25 per month

1RVINOTON

u i n
Reftrtnces.

IRVINOTON (UPPER)
»room Bpartment, Jnd floor, hut
S. hot water suppiitd. Available
immediately. Adults, Security
requlrea. 374-4M4 after i f f f
IRVINOTON Z 1-34-101
3 rooms, 3rd lloor. prlvatt horns,
heat & hot, water Supplied, For

IRVINOTON
5 room apartment, heal. Si hot
water <*UpAlled. $180. Available
Immediately. Call 372-8539

Zl-34.101
IRVINOTCN
4 nice rooms, available
Immediately. Heat 8- not water
supplied. Security. Adults
pefer red, Rent t lW, 371LfJfl.pr

IRVINOTON
7 rooms + attic, ind floor. Heat &
hot water supplied, I family house.
Available Mar. ISth. f l u . Call 743.
fJOJO.

Z 1.14.101

111

IRVINOTON
Maplewood line, S rooms,'
decorated apartment, and floor,
heat & ho! water, modern bath.
Adults preferred. Security
required. Available Feb. 1st. 373-
•144.
IRVIHOTQN Z1S4 101
1 bedrooms, modern apartment,
heat i hot water, A C ,
refrigerator, stove supplied.
Adults preferred, |JJ5 + iecurity.
Lease, Call Supt. 371 0416. 9 A.M."-
S M

IRVINOTON ^
Modern 3 rooms, 1st floor, tll»
bath, alr,condltloner, heat i hot
water'supplied. Available- March
1st, Call j f ter 6 P.M 39»»45v; ,

2

Ub HULPT Fl l . , . . . .
PERSON with • Want Ad. Call 684-

L
S P.M.

IRVINOTON 'UPPWJ
Lovely 2Vi r«»om apartment heefg.
.. . . ' . — I L - ndultB, t m

Z 1.24.101
IRVINOTON
3 rooms 4 bath, heat, hot vyater t,
11^^ * r r ^; ! i i . , iVSS * s»Hiiai«e

IRVINGTON I 1 M W

Basement Apartment—3 large
rooms, prefer adult couple. J140.
All utllilles supplied. Feb. 1. 484-
4307

Z 124-101
IRVINGTON
4 rooms. 1st floor, neat 1 hot water
supplied. Available Feb. 1st. 399-
4069 after 5 p.m.

Z 124 101
IRVINGTON
2Vi room apartment, heat & hot
water supplied. Adults. Available
Immediately.

Call 373.3345
• Z 1-24-101

IRVINGTON
l'/i Family House. 2 baths, near
schools, dead end street. 6 - 8 P.M.
onty.

Call 374-0658
- — — — — z i-j4.no
LINDEN
6 rooms in duplex; 2 bedrooms, off
street parking; wall-to-wall
carpeting throughout; M35-month
plus utilities; available March 1,
security and references required.
Call 9I5-3497 after 5 P.M.

MIDOLEieX
H A M I L T O N I A N APTS
Warrenvllle «. BoundbroVk Rds
near Route 23. 1 a, j bedrooms
from J190 Newly decorated S
conditioned, l n c l u d e s e c ^ f ^ ' i
ht S
conditioned, lncludesc^f^0Ji
heat S, hot water, swimming pool
On site parking Call 948 0615

NEWARK, EAST O ' '
V A 'LSBURG
V

R
A'LSBURG O N T C L ^ I

I K V I N G T O N , apartments
available nowl 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 n i l
10 rooms Call (Ml) 673JM1
D C S NATIONAL REALTY

NEWARK ^ Z27}0]

No. 12th St., between 3nd 8, 3rd
Aves , 4 rooms S. bath, coal
furnace S90 per month 373 4801

Z 1 WRANDOLPH TWP. Z

(Dover Area) -Hamlltonlan
Luxury Apis., Center Grove Rd ,
off Route 10, 1 & 2 bedrooms from
S210; air conditioned, newly
decorated, Includes cooking gos,
heat a, hot water, swimming pool,
on-slte parking. Call 344 7015

z

UNION
4 room apartment. Adults only. No

Call 487-2392

Wi rooms, heat a, hot water
supplied. Available Feb. 1st. 1155
month. Call 374-6924 or ES. 2-0214.

fVAUXHALL f

4 rooms, heat S, hot water supplied
Business couple. No pets, cell 688-

— — ~ • • Z 1-24-101

Apartments Wanted to Share 1Q1A

M AT uTe" " W O M A N " w^nTs" to
share her apartment In In
Irvlngton with mature woman
Call 375-6164 after 7 P,M

• Z-1.24-101A

Condos Sale-Rent 1018
ELIZABETH ~ ~
CON OOMINIUMS—Elmbro
Section, being sold starting at
$26,700 ft. up l 8. 2 bedroom
apartments available. Excellent
financing Can be seen dally,
Including Sat a, Sun. GARDEN
STATE APARTMENTS, 821
• f , r K v , A ^ 0 ^ G o r c zyc» Agency,
241-2442, a, Gorman Agency, 487
5050, exclusive brokers, or 352

I - 2 1-24101B

Apartments Wanted 102

BERKELEY HBIOHTS

RANCH it on
rban

«utomobil«j Isr Silt 123

I 'M CAOILLAe JCenvertlble,
power + AC. Excellent rum
Wnaitlen. fMst Mttr.99JIJW•
i Ptftn, ,. ;

.,... HI
running
IMifttr

YOUNG Buslneis Couple seeking
apartment In Union, Springfield,
Maplewood, or Upper Irvlngton
Occupancy preferably March 1st
Alter 5 P M ' C a l l 6ti 91« or 696-
5728
' ~ — . Z 131 102
Irvlngton Policeman 8, wife a. 1
children looking for 4 rooms
Upper Irvmgton Reasonable rent'

R ICHARD C,

FISCHER
M15prlngfleiaAv,,Btrk,Hfi,

•-• : - I 1-J4.

9700
Ings .

OIL1TTB

Ranch, llvlndrddin with fireplace,
dining room, eaf-lfl kitchen, 3
Mdredms, covered patio, 2 car
Mrage with automatic opener .90S
financing avalliblt to qualified
Buyer. Lsvely view, U4,5OS.

CALL 464-9700
now for appointment, •

Crestview Agency Realtor

UNION • St Michael's' a"rea*
business woman seeks room or
efficiency apartment. Write
Classified Box 1730, c-o Suburban
Publishing, 1391 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union, N J
• — — — Z1-24-102

Board, Room Care 103

GLEN RIDOB
Private room for elderly
near Bloomfleld Center 3
dally. speclol^etsiT

WAYSIDE REIIOBNCB~Room
board, laundry a, cire PrtoSti
£ "J e",ch. r o o m- R a t* fflp?2 m l . / r o m Asbury Pk for

call Mrs. Jenson, 493.3094

Furnished Rooms for Rent 105

iRvTNOTON
Nicely furnished room for business
gentlemai).

Call 375 4072
z

rcttw
• DRAGO'S

iAAPORTEDCARS
SPICIALI I
CARS.OPP

N FORBION
BRVICiON

ION
ON

B R 3 3

oTi
Beautiful furnished room

For gentleman.
ReferencesYequlred.

C l l M U 6 8021

References reaulred. home.

Houses (or Rent ,-

ves; 444:571 or 435-9S56
^ W L f i T , z ( " " 1 :
| story colonial decorated. V/%
path*, 4 bedrooms, largt lot. Won't
lastl J51,500. Principals only. Bves
M4.9S0J. •

BRICK BEAUTY J
! spacious custom Built rooms, l'/j \
hafM, 1 car ettaehta garage, ,
Monv extras. Must be seenl Make
offer,

John P. McMahon, Realtor
l*Sii,Morris Ave,,Unlon

i Sun,, 6Ji.3434

. va i i oil JT ] irri?

35«.7414or4Hll4f K 2-21.125 •

1585 Morris
Open Bves. t

IRVINOTON
1> F i l H

, 6W3434
z 1-24-111I R N O T O N

1>/» Family House, 2 baths, modern
Hltehen &. batti, good location, good
schools, quiet, i l » , t ts . Call 4 . ff PM
orlly, 3740651,

11.24.111MAPLBWOOD
1 family, 3 bedrooms, living room,
fireplace, dining room, den,
flagstone porch, 2 car garage.
Near schools s, transportation.
§44,J00. Principals only, 76):6J64.

1 0 5

ferencsYe
Call MU 6 8021

SPR.NOP.eLD , * " * • « »
Quiet roon\.Jn' private

MAPLBWOOO " " " t " " " 1 *
Avajiabf* Feb. 1, 6 room house,
jnttdWtv.klfchw, 1 convmlm™ to
transportation •, & shopping.
References required. Call 743-7310

•; r — I-l-M-110

JUNK CARS BOUGHT
24 hr, service

i.A.TswInoSsrvie*
9441

.K . t f l lJ

JUNK CARS WANTED

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
388-0709

K 141.125

Trailers t Campers I27B

UNION

LOVELY COLONIAL SPLIT
situated on beautiful grounds In '
outstanding area Easy walking to I
all schools, shopp'ng, I
transportation 15x24 llv rm , 3
spacious bedrooms, 3Vj baths,
modern eat In kitchen, attractive
family room Custom built and a
real gem Taxes 11,045 00 Eves
Call NORMA LEHRHOFF 273 I
6585 |

R.G. SCHAFFER
Realtors 311 MlllburnAve .Mill

379-5200
_ _ _ _ _ Z 1 2 4 11,
WASH SCHOOL RANCH CAPE

142,900 Cozy and Immaculate rach
featuring liv rom w fpl , eat In
kit , 2 bdrms, w expansion tor
extra bdrms, IVJ baths, pan rec
rm , economical h w heat

CHADWICH REALTY
1485 Morris Ave 964 7566

Z 1 24 111

TRUCK CAMPER 19M
I PT., HARDLY U S l b , -•••
5 $1000 CALL 382 1219

K 1.24-127B

Trucks for Sale

JEEP, 1»42 FC 170 with
Excellent condition. New
Best Offer. Call 6876950, .

— KV24-12B

plow,
tires.

UNION

COLONIAL
Lovely 6 room colonial, living
room, dining room, kitchen,
enclosed porch 1st floor. 3
bedrooms bath, 2nd floor. Finished
basement with full bath. Asking
low 50's. Come see-Make offer,

John P. McMahon, Realtor
1585 MorrlsAve.,Union

Open Eves. «. Sun., 688-3434
Z 1-24-111

UNION.
U F O

Income Property

SUMMIT

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Featuring 3 separate buildings
contalninq a store & 10
apartments All units fully
occupied with gross rental annual
income or $21,420 Available to .
qualified buyer, first mortgage
of $63,000 at Wi% Owner will take
back a 2nd mortgage Price
reduced to $130,000 Offers
requested

CALL 464-9700
now tor appointment

Crestview Agency Realtor
319 SprfngflcldAv ,Berk Hts

Eves 464 5706 or 635 9556
— Z 1 2 4 114

Buildings for Sals 117B

Commercial building for sale,
/VAIlford, N.J., 20,000 sq f t , First
Mortgage 8 percent, 15 yrs
available! I City water a, sewer,
800 amp service, off street parking
a. Loading docks, walk-In

"< t O r d ' n 0 ° ° 0

Automobiles for Sale

'
J
~~ r—-—____^ _ _ _ ? 1 1 l 117F1

ROSELLE PARK *•'••' >>/a
Commercia l Property—1 story
masonry building 45 x 90 Ideal for
food wholesaler
Geo Paton Assoc ,Rltrs , 241 868B
~ • _— i. 1 24 117B

Office Space for Rent 118

IRVINOTON

121
N E W P R O V I D E N C E " ~

COUNTRY MALL
A charming new concept of a
shopping mall, spaces available In
attractive colonial building
Excellent opportunity for small
businesses such as Cheese Shop,
Art Shop, Yarn Goods, Candles
Shop, Frame Shop, Leather Goods,
etc Ample porklno, reasonable
rents. Near center of New
Providence, 464 2222

_-— 2 2 7 121

Stores for Rent

123

19M RAMBLER American
DetuxeStatlonwagon.Low mileage

P.$.,AutoTr«nSi
MU6 3523

K-1-24-123
1»70 . CADILLAC-Sedan De Villa
Complete power. Am Fm tape
deck. DocfoT owner, must
sacrifice, bought new Cadillac
Best offer. 372 3478 or 7*3 7159

K 1 24-123

194* IMPALA-CUSTOM
2 dr. HT coupe, vinyl roof, P.S., A
C, new tires, 59,000 ml. $895.

444 5572 1 •
— K 1 \i 123

1970 MERCURY MONT6OO MX
-4 DoorSedan, Small Motor, Great

H i t FORD F A I R U N E • ',
Dr. Ht, 4 cyl., auto., good ass
ileage Asking MOO. Cell 27« 390

j p m

ass
'390

Overseas. %U9)7l'-

HZ?*}

UNBELIEVABLY FABULOUS
O P P T Y | \ _

Gorgeous stone front colonial, 3
bedrooms, mod kitchen, IVi baths,
rec room, carpeting, near school,
stores, buses J51.000 Submit
offer EVES 964 1237 Realtors

OAK RIDGE REALTY '
373MorrlsAv ,Spfld 376-4833 '
UNIOS — Z 124 H I ,

YOUNG SPLIT
Brick front, 3 bedrooms, l'/j baths,
den in 40's. EVES 763 0540
Realtors

OAK RIDGE REALTY
372MorrlsAv ,Spfld 376 -4822
~ Z 124 111

114

NPTLIQ^TQ JOB APPLICANTS,
Thl* ntwtpipar
knowingly *cctpt K._ __
Ad* from •mpioyftr- covertd by
tht Federal Wag» and Hour Law
If thvy p«y | * u tti«n tht) t l 60
hourly minimum wagi lor
nonfarrn «mpioyment OR If Uxy
do not pay flm* and m half for'
work In *xc*m of 40 houn In a
workwiKk, If rcqulrtd Dy l#w
Nor will this ntwtpapvr
Knowinoiy accept ad» fromi
covered employ t r t who
di$criitiinat* In pay b«c«uM of
lex or accept an ad which
ditcriminatH againtt penoni
«65 yeaH In violation of th*
Age Diicriminatlon In
Employment Act Contact th*
Wupe end Hour DWIiton Office
of the US Department of LAbbr
at 970 Brc*tf .t , Room «M»
Newark, N J or Telephont MS
327V or 4*5 2473

Public Notice
NOTICE OF ANNUAL SCHOOL

ELECTION OF THE
TOWNSHIPOF UNION,

IN THE COUNTY OF UNION.
N.J.

February 13, 1974
NOTICE IS HEREBY given to

the legal voters of the School
District of the Township of Union,
In the County of Union, New
Jersey, tnat the annual election of
the legal voters of said District for
the election of three members of
the Board of Education and for
other purposes will be held at two
o'clock p.m. on Wednesday,
February 13, 1974.

The polls will remain open until
nine o'clock and as much longer as
may be necessary .to permit all
legal voters then present to cast
their ballots.

The election will be held and all
the legal voters of the School
District will vote at the respective
polling places stated below:

Polling Dlst. NO. 1
L I V I N G S T O N S C H O O L ,
MIDLAND BLVD., FOR General
Election Districts 1, 2, 12, 17, 21, 26
and 34.

Polling Dlst. No. 2:
W A S H I N G T O N S C H O O L ,
WASHINGTON AVE., FOR
General Election Districts 13, 16,
11, 31, 32, and 33.

Polling Dlst. No. 3: CON-
NECTICUT FARMS SCHOOL,
STUYVESANT AVE., FOR
General Election Districts 3, 4, 25,
and 35.

Polling Dlst. No. 4. FRANKLIN
SCHOOL. LINDY TERRACE.
FOR General Election Districts 5.
14, 15, 18, 22, 27, and 28.

Polling Dlst. No. 5: JEF-
FERSON SCHOOL, HILTON
AVENUE, FOR General Election
Districts *, 7, and 8

Polling Dlst. No. 4: UNION
HIGH SCHOOL, NO. THIRD
STREET, FOR General Election
Districts 9, 20, and 29.

Polling Dlst No 7 BURNET
JR HIGH SCHOOL. MORRIS
AVENUE, FOR General Election
Districts 10, 11, 36, and 37.

Polling DISt No 8 BATTLE
HILL SCHOOL. KILLI AN PLACE,
FOR General Election Districts 19,
34, and 30.

Three members will be elected
for a term of three years.

At the said election will be
submitted propositions for voting
taxes for the following respective
purposes:

For Current Expense: S9,004,000.

Total amount thought . to be
necessary: S9.004.000.

The polling places for said
election and their respective
polling districts (described by
reference to the election districts
used at the last General Election)
have been designated above, and
no person shall vole elsewhere
than at the polling place
designated for the voters of the
polling district In which he or she
resides.

• R. A. Schober, Secretary-
School Business Administrator

Dated- January 22, 1974
Union Leader, Jan 24, 19/i

(Fee: $21.36)

YOUR WANT AD
IS EASY TO PLACE

. . .JUST PHONE

686-7700
A.k far 'Ad Taker' and
ehe. will h*lp you : with a
Re»ull-G«tUr Want Ad,



i

Public Notice
NOTICE raiipam
TOWNSHIP OF UNION

UNION COUNTY, NEW jBB»BY
SEALED PROPOiALS will Be

reetlyM by t» Township of Union,
County of Union, N»w J«>My, at
the fownihlo Clerk'i Office,
Municipal Building, Frlberger
Park, Union, New jersey, on
February 13, 1974, at 1:10 p.m.,
prevailing tlms, ana at that time
puBliciy opsnea and read.

Tnt work csntlit i of OBfalnlng
manpawir and equipment 10
desnag, or clear, various t t r iami
and Township owned property, as
?9J4 By in* Engineer, during

Bidden are notified thai under
Chapter isO 61 fh* Lawi ef \nt,
State 01 New jersey, before Plans
armor Specifications are
'ufnlshed to any person proposing
to bid In accordance herewith, he .
shall be rtquirtd to furnish a
statement on a form ta be
furnlihed by the Township
BMlntef showing his financial
ability, adequacy ot plant ana
equipment and prior experience In
performing the type of work for
which Bias are requested. If not
satiifltd with the adequacy of the
statement, the Township i f Union,
through Its Engineer, may refute
to furnish Plans arid Specifications
to such proipeellve bidders, and a
certification from a Surety
Company guaranteeing to furnish
a performance bond and
maintenance bond In the amount of
110,000,00, Each proposal must be
staled In an envelope ana
aMpmpanled by a certified cheek,
cashier's cheek, or bid band duly
executed by the bidder as principal
and having as surety thereon an
approved surety, in i n amount
equal to St.000-00 as a guarantee
that In eats a contract IS awarded
to him he .will execute such
contrast and furnish a satisfactory
Performance Bond, No certified
check, cashiers cheek or bid bond
will be accepted It the amount Is
less than 11,006,00; Deposits
nccompanylno bias shall be sealed
In the bid envelope,

tach Proposal must be enelosed
In a sealed envelope, properly
endorsed with the name of the

Public Notice
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Th» to ta l
Contracts Law of the State of New
Jersey (N.J.5.A. 40A.1I1 f t Mql
requires the patsage and
advertising of a Resolution
authorising the awarding of
contracts for Preff i t ienal
Services without competitive bids
and, ;

WHEREAS, it Is In the Interest
of the Municipality to construct an
addition to the Sarah Bailey
Recreation Center, and,

WHEREAS, It Is necessary to
retain the services of a
Profnsional Architect to design
and supervise the construction of
said addition, and,

WHERBAS, the profession of
architect Is one that Is recognized
licensed and regulated by law,
and,

WHEREAS, It is the considered
opinion of the Township
Committee of the Township of
Springfield that such services are
professional service! within the
meaning of the above cited statute,
ahd

THIREFORB IT IS
RESOLVED ana determined that
the services above described are
professional In nature as defined In
the aforesaid statute ana,

IT IS FURTHER R l I O L V l p
that a contract for the deign and
supervision be granted to Rotweln
g, Hake, Associated Architects,
P.A., without competitive bidding,

IT IS FURTHER"RESOLVED
THAT this resolution be published
In the official newspaper of the
municipality within fen (10) days
of Ms passage.

I, Arthur H. Buehrer do hereby
certify that the' foregoing was
introduced and passed at the
regular meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of
Springfield, County of Union. State
of New Jersey, on January 11,1974.

ARTHUR H.BUEHRBR,
Tiiwnship Clerk

Wild. Leader, Jan, tyJEW

bidder, with
"Stream and
and addressed

the designation
_,-- ty Cleaning"
to the Township

"Stream and Property Cleaning"
and addressed to the T<
Committee,

Drawings, specifications, and
the form of Bid for the proposed
work will be furnished by the
Township Engineer, Richard A,
Mixer, at his office, IBM Salem
Road, Union, New Jersey, and
may be obtained upon the payment
of the sum of ss.pO for each set. The •
cost will not Be refunded, and
represents the coit of preparation
of the documents. The Plans and.
or specifications may be seen by
prospective bidders at the
Engineer's office during business
hours. Plans and Specifications
will not be furnished to any
eontractiir within four U) dayt
prior to receipt of bids.

The successful bidder will M
required to enter Into a contract
agreeing to conform to the
regulations, and conditions of
Chapter -1J0V Laws of IMS, known
as THE NEW JERSEY
PREVAILING WA6B ACT, and
the regulations of the New Jersey
State Commission of Labor and
Industry, The successful bidder
will be required to pay not less
than the prevailing wage rates
lilted and made part of this
proposal and contract,

in the event that It Is found that
any workmen employed by the
contractor or me subcontractor Is
Mid less than the required wage
rate, the Township of Union may
terminate the contractor's right to
proceed with the work or any part
of the work where there has been a
failure to pay the required wages.
The contractor and surety shall be
liable to the Township of Union for
any excess costs occasioned
thereby.

The Township of Union reserves
the right to relect any and all bids,
to waive any Informalities therein,
and to accept any bid which, In its
iudgment, serves Its best Interests.

By Order ol the Township
Committee,

MARY E-MILLER.
Township Clerk

Union Leader, Jan. 24, 1974
lFeeS29.76>

BLAST THOSE BUOSI Find an
Exterminator In the Classified
Section!

Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE IS her*By

given that an Ordinance of which
the following !• a copy was In,
traduced, read and pasted on f l r l t
reading by the Mayor ana Council
of the Borough of Mountalnild* at
a meeting neld on the i i ln day of
January, 1974, and that the said
Council will further consider the
said Ordinance for final passage
on the I91H day of February, 1*74,
at 1:00 p.m. at the Beechwooa
School, Mountainside, New Jersey
at which time and place any
person who may be Interested
therein will be given an op.
porlunify to be heard foneernlng
said Ordinance.

HBLBNAM, DUNNS,
Deputy Borough Clerk

PROPOSED ORDINANCE NO.
4'AN4OROINANCE TO AMEND

ORDINANCE NO. 475.»
FIXING SALARIES FOR
RECREATION COMMISSION
PERSONNEL
BE IT ORDAINED, by the

Mayor and council ot the Borough
of Mountainside, County of Union,
State of New Jersey, that Section 1,
of Ordinance No. 47I.7] Is hereby
amended to read as follewsi
"SECTION 1. Thesalary fixed for
the Recreation Director shall be
15,200.00 per annum and shall be
retroactive is the 1st day of
January, Wtir

AH Ordinances or parts of
Ordinances which are Inconsistent
with the provisions of th|s
Ordinance are hereby repealed to
the extent of Such inconsistency.

This Ordinance shall take effect
Immediately upon passage and
publication according to law.
Mtsde Echo, Jan. 24, 1974

(pee; 18,11)

SUPERIOR COURTOF
NEWJERSEY

DOCKET NO. M 5M4.7J
STATE OF NEW JBRSBY:

TO'" QEN0W1FA WRUCK,
Defendant

By virtue ot an order of the
Superior Court of New Jersey,
Chancery Division made on the
loth day of January, 1974, In a civil
action, wherein Henryk Wruck is

Public Notice
the plaintiff and you »r« the
defendant, you nr« hereby
required to sniwtr the complaint
of the plaintiff on or t » f « • i n . 1 ltn
day ©/March, W4, toy MrviRB • "
answer on Walttr f . Pryga, 6*},,
the plalntiff'i attorney, whot*
address ! • 1U West /vuiton Avenue,
Rahway, New Jersey, and in
dtfault thereof such Judgment
snail be rendered against you as
tnt Court shall think equitable and
lust. You shall f l i t your answer
arid proof of servlc* in duplicate
with the clerk of Ihe Superior
Court, state HOUSB Annex,
Tf inton, New J»rsty, in ac-
cerdanc* with Iht ruits of civil
practice and procedure.

The Oblect of sard action Is to
obtain a Iudgment of divorce
between the said plaintiff and you.
Dated;,January 17, 1974

Walter s, Pryga, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff

163 Weil Milton Avenue
Rahway, New Jersey 0704S

Mtsde Echo, Jan, J4, 1974
(Fee 1,7,20)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of Education of the Town of Irvlngton, New Jersey pursuant

i d t t t f N J s ISA M i l , will hold a public hBarlng on
The Board of Eduation of th T n

10 revised statutes of New Jersey ISA i

P.M. on

Y
!

CT.UOOlTiT
SCHOOL YEAR
)»M.lf7!

NOTO
) M l f 7 !

BQARPQF EDUCATION OF IRVINOTON
197!.157)
(Actual)

ENROLLMENTS
Resident Av. Dally inrol l , 7,f40.4
ADDi ADl.Tultlon PupilsKee'd 1.0
total Average Daily inrol l , 7,941.4

SOURCESQPI REVENUE

COUNTY OF ESSEX

1974.75
(Estimtted)

197374
(Fst lmated)

4,117,

1,117,

197271 ,

(Actual)
* * 9SS,0W,M

mm

1973-74
(Antlel.
Bated)

1 250,000.00 I lIO.OOO.pQ
7,685,22J,00 i,M7,S41,0p
1,367,546.00 1,758,146.00

CURRENT EXPENSE
Appropriation Balance
Balance Appropriate
Local Tax Levy
StatfAid
Federal Aid
Tuftlon
Wliharawal.Capltai Reserve
Miscellaneous Revenue
ISpeeial Federal andor
State sponsored Programs
TOTAL CURRENT EXP.

lUnantielpated Federal and-er state Sponsored Programs

1,134.

1,134.

197475
(Antici-
pated)

57,5i»,24

312,479 ,M

-27,000.00

Appropriation Balance
Balance Appropriated
Local Tax Levy

TOTAL
CAPITAL OUTLAY

DEBT "SERVICE
Local Tax Levy

TOTAL DEBT SERVICE

TOTAL REVENUE-
ALL ACCOUNTS

1P7,WP.B0 „

S 3O4.47B.79

27,000,00

24,000.00

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

MBBTiNtfOF
THE UNION COUNTY
REGIONAL
HIOH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, 1

COUNTY OP UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

TOBEHELDON
- _ FEBRUARYS, 1974
NOTICE Is hereby given lathe

legal voters of The Union County
Regional High School District NO,
1, In the County of Union, State of
New Jersey, that the Annual
School District Megtlng of the legal
voters will be held at the following
palling places, on the 5th day of
pebruary, 1974, at 2:00 o'eleeti
P.M., prevailing timei

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
. Columbia School, plalnfield

Avenue . for the legal voters of
General Election Districts Nos. 2,
3, 4, 5 and 6.

.Berkeley School, Snyder
Avenue . for the legal voters of
General Election Districts Nos. 1,
7, 8 ana 9.

CLARK
. Arthur L, Johnson Regional

High School, Westfleld Avenue .
for the legal voters of all General
Election Districts,

GARWOOD
• Washington School. East Street
for the legal voters of General

Election Districts Nos. 1 and 2,
. Franklin School, Walnut Street

• for the legal voters of General
Election Districts Nos. 3 and 4.

KENILWORTH
•Davla irearley Regional High

Schoal, Monroe Avenue - for the
legal vstsrs of all General Election
orsfrlets,

MOUNTAINSIDE
. Dierfleld School, Central

Avenue . for the legal voters of all
General Election Districts,

SPRINOFlBLD
. Jonathan Dayton Regional

High School, Mountain Avenue .
for the legal voters of General
election Districts Nos. 1 to 6 Inc.

. Edward V. Walton School,
Mountain Avenue . for the legal
voters of General Electron
Districts Nos, 7 to 13 inc.

The polls at said meating wHI be
open until 9;00 o'clock P.M.,
prevailing time, and as much
longer as may be necessary for
those present to cast their ballots.
At said meeting the question of
voting a tax for the following
purposes shall be submitted i
C U R R E N T § X

Public Notice^

CAPITAL OUTLAY

TOTAL AMOUNT'
THOUGHT TO I S

18,719 641 00
131,111,00

I, one member
from each af the following
munlelaallllM wilt be sleeted to
fhl l Board Of •ducatlon for the full
rerm of three ¥«afl;

Berkeley Helghti
Springfield
Clark

At said meeting, one member
from the following municipality
will bt •Itcted to. this Board af
Education for tht unexplred term
QftwsyeafS!' Mountainside

At laid meeting the question ot
voting a tax for Ihe following
Duroose shall be submitted:
- p SPECIAL PROPOSAL

Rg that the Board of
Education of the Union county
Regional High School District No..
1 is Buthorlied (1) to undertake as
a capital project for lawful school
purposes tht (enitruction of an
auxiliary gymnasium at the Davia
Brearley Regional High School on
Monroe Avenue, In the Borough of
Kenllworth, New Jersey, the
making of the alterations lo the
existing building necessary tor use
with such addition, the purchase of
other •quipmsn! necessary tor
such addition, and the expenditure
therefor of not ekeccdina
i45O,00O.OT.' and (b) to raise by
District' taxes for said purposes
$4OWOO for fM* 1974 1971 school
yftar.
By order of the
Board of Education
of the Union County
Regional High School
District No. 1
Ml Mountain Avenue,
Springfield, New Jersey 07081

Lewis F. Fredericks
Secretary

Dated: January 17, 1974
Mtsde Echo, Jan. 24, 1974

(FeoHJ.IO)

NOTICE RBi
3J Union Plact
Irvington, New Jersey 07111

TAKE'NOTICH that at a regular
meeting of th# Municipal Council
of the Town of irvlngfon held on
January 22,1??4, theappiication as
submitted by Anthony codella and
Catherine Codella for a variance to
erect a 2 family dwelling at j !
Union Place, Irvington, New
Jersey 07111 In accordance with
plans and specifications filed with
the Board of Adjustment, having
been recomm&ntfed by the Board
of Adiustment, was approved by
thf Municipal Council.

said application snd resoiyfien
are on file In the office of the
Secretary of tHe Board of
Adiustment. Municipal Building,
civic Square, Irvington, New
Jersey and are available for public
inspection,

VALENTINE P. ME ISSN ER
' Town Clerk

Irv. Herald; Jan. 24, 1974
(Fee 16.96)

NOTICE OF HEARING
At a regular meeting ol the

Municipal Council of the Town of
Irvingtbn, New Jersey, held the
!2nd day of January 1974,
Councilman Oalluzil introduced
the following ordinance, which
ordinance was taken up on its first
reading and passed:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND

Public Notice
AND SUPPLEMENT AN
ORDINANCE I N T I T L E D
"AN ORDINANCE TO R iOU.
LATE, CONTROL AND STA-
BILIZB RPNTS AND CRE.
ATE A RENT CONTROL
BOARD WITHIN THB TOWN
OF IRVINGTON, NEW JER-
SEY," ALSO KNOWN AS
ORDINANCE NO, MC J»*i
PROVIDING FOR ALTER.
NATE MEMBERS OF THE
RENT LEVELING BOARD.
I E IT ORDAINED BY THE

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THB
TOWN OF fRVINGTON B%
follows:

SECTION I, Section 11 of an
Ordinance entitled "An Ordinance
to regulate, control and sf*bill ie
rents and create a rent control
board within the Town of
Irvfngfon, New Jersey" Is hereby
amended ta read as follows;

Section n There is hereby
created a Rent Leveling Board
within the Town ot Irvington,
Said Board shall consist of five
(51 membei's. The Members ol
said Board1 shall be appointed
by the Municipal Council and
their terms efoffice shall b#
for a period of three (3) years
each, with each member
serving without compensation.

Said Board shin have two
(2i alternate members who
Should be appointed by the
Municipal Council for a term

. of olfice of three' (3) years
•which msmbers shall Serve
during the absence of • the
regular members of the board
without compensation.

Any of the powers herein
granted to the Rent Leveling
Board shall be deemed final,
SECTION 2. Section 13 of an

Ordinance entilied "An ordinance
to regulate, control and stablliie
rents and create a rent control
board within the Town of
Irvington, New Jersey" is hereby
amended to read as fellows:

Section 13. Both the landlord
and tenant may appeal the
findings of the Board to the
proper Courts in accordance
with the rules pertaining to '
edminiftrative appeals.
SECTION 3. All ordinances and

parts of ordinances inconsistent or
in conflict with the provisions of
the within ordinance are hereby
repealed,

SECTION 4, This ordinance shall
take effect upon final passage and
publication according to law,

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Municipal Council of the Town of
Irvington, New Jersey will meet on
Tuesday evening, February 13,
1974, at B',00 o'clock p.m. in the
Council Chamber, Municipal
Building, Civic square, Irvington,
New Jersey, at which time and
place, or at any time and place to
which such meeting or the further
consideration of such ordinance
shall from time to time be
adjourned, ail persons interested
will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance
and at such meeting or adlourned
meetings, said ordinance will be
further considered for second and
final reading.

VALENTINE P.MEISSNER
Town Clerk

irvingfon, N.J,, January 22. 1974
Irv. Herald, Jan, 24, 1974

(Fee 124,41)

PLUMBERS, ATTBNTIONI Sell
your services to 30,000 local
families with a low-eost Want Ad,
Call tii7700.

fhursdoy, January 24, 197'
Ujiiliiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiimiii iiiiiiiutimiiy

STRICTLY PERSONAL
__ By Pat and Marilyn Dovi*
i iiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiillilliiliiilillllllllimilililiiiiii Cepioy News Service

Dear Joe:
You can't have it both ways.

Either you cat hamburger on
your budget or itcflk on' a

Dear Pal and Marilyn:
Cecil and I have been

married o year and we have a
problem which is getting
worse and worse. We were
both in school, but money
became a problem, 10 1
decided to drop out and get n
job until Cecil finished. Well,
I've worked a year and I guess
that deep down I resent
supporting Cecil and giving up
my own education.

How can wo solve this
problem before it ruins our
marriage? Cecil has one more
year before he gats his degree,

Lorcen
Lorren;

•Marriage is often tougher
than we expect. It is also
possible that Cecil reientM
tho foci that you are tho
breadwinner in the family. Ho
may fool a sense of guilt over
something which he can't
control, and it ii possible ho
fools his masculinity i>
threatened.

It would be wise to consult a
third party before your
problem gets out of hand. No
doubt, you ore aware of the
counseling services at your
college. Or, you might consult
.your minister, priest, or rabbi.

Dear Pat and Marilyn:
I go to college and am on a

limited budget. The problem
is Barbara, She expects'mo to
take her to expensive
restaurants and entertain her
afterwards. I simply don't
have that kind of money.
When I suggest a hamburger,
she insists on steak. This
means I eat beans all week,

I finally laid it on the line
and told her l_ only had a
certain amount to spend;" and
that if she wanted a more
expensive evening, she'd have
to foot a part of the bill. Much
to my.,Kuprlse, she agreed.
Now I feel like a kept man.
What's your opinion";

Joe

^1,500.00 i 24,000.00

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY.N.J

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
AND SUPPLEMENT AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED, "AN
ORDINANCE RESTRICTING TO
SPECIFIED DISTRICTS AND
R E G U L A T I N G T H E R E I N
BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES
ACCORDING TO THEIR
CONSTRUCTION AND THE
NATURE AND EXTENT OF
THEIR USE AND THE NATURE
AND EXTENT OF THE USE OF
LAND IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD IN THE COUNTY
OF UNION AND STATE OF NEW
JERSEY.ANDPROVIDING FOR
THE ADMINISTRATION AND
ENFORCEMENT OF THE
P R O V I S I O N S T H E R E I N
CONTAINED AND FIXING
PENALTIES FOR THE
V I O L A T I O N T H E R E O F "
ADOPTED SEPTEMBER 25, 1MB.

BE IT ORDAINED by the
Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield, in the
County of Union, State of New
Jersey, as follows;

1. 9-1
soil Erosion and

Sediment Control,
All Districts

2. 81 10. In all districts proper
measures shall be taken to Insure
protection from soil erosion and
provision of adequate sediment
control. The building Inspector
shall Insure that requirements of
the subdivision ordinance
pertaining to soil erosion and
sediment control are met prior to
Issuance of any certificate ot
occupancy.

3. All ordinances or parts ol
ordinances In conflict or
Inconsistent with the provisions of
this Ordinance are hereby
repealed,

4. This ordinance shall take
effect after final passage and
publication.

I. Arthur H. Buehrer, do hereby
certify that the foregoing
ordinance was Introduced for first
readlns at a regular meeting of tho
Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield In the
County of Union and State of New
Jersey, held on Tuesday evening,
Jan. 23, 1974. and that the safe
ordinance shall be submitted for
consideration and final passage at
a regular meetino of said
Township Committee to be held on
Februarvl2,1974,lntheSpr!npfleid
Municipal Building ot B-00 P M . at
which Time and place any person
or persons Interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Copy is posted on tho bullet n
board In theofflceof the Township

k ARTHUR H. BUEHRER,
Township Clerk

Leader. Jan M j W f

110,305,299 24

*Rellects Actual Appropriation Balance July 1
APPROPRIATIONS

19,803,2? LOO

1972

combined basis,Obviously,

Ecological
theme for
TV series

A series of IS color
programs concerning man
and his relation to the en-
vironment will be televised on
Channels 50 and 58 beginning
Tuesday,
" The programs, intended for
viewing by high school and
college age students and
adults, cover such topics as
air, pollution, sound pollution
and urbanization.

The first show in the series
will bo televised Tuesday at
9:30 •a.m.; Wednesday at 7
p.m. and Jan. 31 at 1:45 p.m.
the program series is
modular in format, enabling
teachers to use each program
as an individual lesson.

New Jersey colleges of-
fering credit for "Man and
Environment" are: Brookdale
Community • College, Cen-
tenary College for Women,
Essex County College, Mid-
dieses County College,
Newark State College, College
of Saint Elizabeth, Trenton
State College, Tho William
Pa tenon College and
Gloucester County College,

Students enrolled in Thomas
A, Edison College may take
the course for credit at any of
the above colleges.

The program series was
produced by the Miami Dado
Junior College and made
available to New Jersey
Public Broadcasting by the
New Jersey State Council for
Environmental Education and
the New Jersey Education
Association,

iiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiir

Barbara prefers to pool" the
resourcei, but the final
decision should be yours.
Dear Pat and Marilyn:

I have boon smoking for four
years. My parenU know I
smoko and have been trying to
talk me into giving up the
cigarcttei,

1 have no ill-effecti trom
smoking and can't see . any
good reason to quit. What's
your opinion?

Bob
Dear nob:

Of course, you aren't going
to drop dead on tho spot from
smoking, but tobacco takes its
toll!

I'm certain you are in-
formed regarding the hazards
of cigarette smoking. TV
commercials, the health
program in our public schools,
plus literature published by
the American Cancer Society
and the Heart Association has
done a great doal to bring
facls to the public. To smoko
or not to smoke is your
decision. Why not make the
right one?

-0--O--
Dear Pat and Marilyn:

I've been dating Ron for
over a year and wo get along
great. However, he has one
trait that I simply can't
tolerate. Ho roads girlie

' magazines. Now, don't get the
idea that I'm a prude because
I'm not, but I'm tired of seeing
these magazines every time I
go to his apartment. How can I
give him an object lesson?

Sue
Dear Sue;

There are similar
publications for women. Buy
one and put it on YOUR coffee
table, I'll bet he won't ap-
prove!

Confidential to Prisoner:
Stop trying to shoot all the

angles. Trust muit b« earned.
You made a big mistake and
must mend a few bridges, -

DEATH NOTICES

j . l Current Expense
ADMINISTRATION
Salaries
Contracted Services
Another Expenses
INSTRUCTON
salaries
Textbooks
Libraries and Audio

Visual Material
Teaching Supplies
Another Expenses

1972-73
Expend!

lures

21J.na.33
17,785.00
37,839.30

5,621,880.93
36,713.95

36,771.34
69,242.12
60,4H.B8

ATTENDANCE AND HEALTH SERVICES
salaries—Attendance
All other Expenses—Attendance
Salaries—Healih
AM Other Expenses—Health
TRANSPORTATION
Salaries
Conlr. Serv. and

Pub. Carriers
Replacement District

Owned Buses
New Dist. Owned Buses
Insurance—Pupil Transportation
Curr, Activit ies
All other Expenses
OPERATION
Salaries
Heat
Util it ies
Supplies
All Other Expenses
MAINTENANCE
Salaries
Contracted Services
Replacement of Equipment
New or Addi t iona l
Ano ther Expenses

7,300.00
514.60

111,545.64
5,013.44

20,107.70

74.B32.53

5,342.68

1,647.00

3.745.15

453,594.47
71,180.12

110,379.64
20,689.21
6,542,62

145,328.62
417.692.77
36,860.21

Equipment .-
37,275.62

1973-74
Approprl

ations

S 231,889.00 %
32.400.00
41,100.00

6,428,595.00
50,000.00

41,500.00
110,000.00
66,340.00

14,202.00
850.00

123,410.00
9,150.00

k

27,768.00

82,500.00

197475
Approprl

ailons

4,200.00
2,000.00

5,000.00

533,624.00
7B.300.00

105,900.00
23,450.00
8.600.00

164,905.00
158,500.00
45,500.00

51,600.00
33,000.00

590,378.00
29,000.00
61,600.00

7.15J.967.OO
50,000.00

61,900.00
141,000.00
114.600.00

15,162.00
970.00

154,029.00

8,655.00

59,174.00

15,000.00

14,000.00
47,000.00
4,500.00
1,000.00

13,300.00
626,452.00
101,790.00
122,750.00
39,725.00

8,950.00

185,812.00
297,000.00
57,500.00

144,100.00
36,000.00

206,962.00
309,500.00
29,200.00

mo.000.00
$9,136,330.00 $10,578,976.00

'Includes Private School Transportation Cost
F IXED CHARGES
Employee Retirement cont r l . 168,815.20
Insurances, Judgments 557,648.63
Rental of Land and Buildings 13,668.03
Tuition 178,B99.85 _

SUBTOTAL t 8,451,418.7B
SUNDRY ACCOUNTS
FOOD SERVICE
Salaries
Other Expenses
STUDENT BODY ACTIVITIES
Salaries
Other Expenses
COMMUNITY SERVICES
Salaries—Recreation
Other Expenses—Recreation

J.I SUB TOTAL S 8,617,168.88 $9,329,791.00 $10,782.787.00
J-2 SPECIAL PROJECTS

40,172.00
1,549.34

34,326,13
47,076.09

26,784.00
15,845.54

41,672.00
3,000.00

35,505.00
70,200-00

26,784.00
16,300.00

50,127.00
3,000.00

45,840.00
61,000.00

26,784.00
20,060.00

(Federal and-or State Sponsored)
301,927.00
30,552.8a

sptld

J : V
FREE
COMPUTER^
SEMINAR JAN. 30

Semlnarstartsat7:0Op,m.Learn etxiut computer p
reer* and tour lha camputaf canter Over
B0 perCjSnt of otir btudenis "requiting plats-
msnt hove gotten jobs as programrnefs
Free IBM AplUude Test and .Placement fto-
port flvoiiabio:

For seminar reservations
witeorcall- -
fe™ 379-7083

% 8^9,648^76 $9J32?,79_l_00 110,782 787 00

1,975.56
13,643.82
55.971 44

ESEA Prelects
Other Projects

( A l l TOTAL
CURRENT EXPENSES

L-CAPITAL OUTLAY
Sites
Buildings
Equipment—Regular
(B-1) TOTAL
CAPITAL OUTLAY
S—DEBT SERVICE
Principal
Interest

(CD TOTAL
DEBT SERVICE

TOTALS (Sumof
A to Dine.)

CURRENTOPERATING APPROPRIATION
BALANCES-JUNE 30. 1973 „ ,

A Current Expense - Si
B capital Outlay
TOTAL BAtANCES^-Juiio 30,1973

7,500.00 I
36,000.00
18,000.00

7,500.00
11,500.00,
5,000.00

% 71,590.82 * 61,500.00 % 24,000.00

1 400,000.00
12.000.00 ^ _ _ _ _ _

TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND
BALANCES—June 30,1973 $10̂ 205,299 24

IMPROVEMENT AUTHORIZATIONS
JUCY-1,1972 TO JUNE 3071973

UNEXPENDED IMPROVEMENT
AUTHORIZATIONS— July 1,1972

TOTAL REVENUES AND
BEGINNING BALANCE

IMPROVEMENT AUTHORIZATION EXPENDITURES
. sites * 50,B18,72

Buildings 2,124,813.54

TOTAL IMPROVEMENT
AUTHORIZATION EXPENDITURES

UNEXPENDED IMPROVEMENT
AUTHORIZATIONS—June 30,1973

TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND , „„„ „„
ENDING BALANCE, . 13,074,892,38

^Includes Fully sponsored Special Federal apd-or State Prelects

BAICOFSKY -Rabbi Morris, of 33
W. Price St., Uoden, beloved
husband of the late Anna, devoted
father of Juliet Klein and Florence
Gore and loving brother of Dora
Goldband; also survived by six
grandchildren and one great
grandchild. Funeral services were
held at Congregation Anshe
Chesed, St. George Ave., and
Orchard Ter„ Linden, on Monday,
Jan, 21, 1974. interment Mt.
Lebanon Cemetery, iselln. Period
of mournina observed at home of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Klein, 606
Birchwood Road, Linden.
Arrangements were by
Kreitzman's community Chapel of
954 e. Jersey St., Elizabeth.
BLODE—Ernsl of 625 N. Broad
St., EliZflbcth, on Jan, 17, 1974,
survived by Helene Hlrschhorn,
Suzon rcrr t M Bella Aflelsen and
three grandchildren. Funeral
service was held on Sunday, Jan.

50, 1974, from The BERNHEIM
GOLDSTICKER MEMORIAL
HOME. 1200 Clinton Ave.,
Irvington. Interment B'nai
Abraham Memorial Park, Rte. 25,
Union. Period of mournfng at Ihe
Blodc residence, 625 N. Broad St ,
Elizabeth.

BORDEN—Milo B., formerly of
Maplewood, N.J., on Friday, Jan.
IB, 1974, beloved Husband of Ruth
Heller Borden, devoted father of
Mrs. Carol Klndig and Mrs. Lynn
Gosnoy, also survived by three
grandchildren. Funeral service
was conducted at SMITH AND
SMITH (SUBURDAN), 415 Morris
Ave., Springfield, on Tuesday,
Jan. 22, 1974. interment First
Reformed Church Cemetery,
Pompton Plainr

CALLAH AN —Suddenly on
Thursday, Jan 17,1974, Dr Arthur
E. Callahan Jr., M.D., of Berlin.
Now Hampshire, formerly of
Sliver Springs, Md., beloved son ot
Wihler Mariam (nee Kirn) and the
late Arthur E. Callahan Sr,.
brother of Alanson, Michael and
William, all of Rockville. Md.,
Lawrence and Kathleen Callahan
both of Silver Springs, Mrs. Henry
(Miriam) Hean of Dethqsda, Md.,
dear nephew of Rpv Charles A
Callahan, pastor of St. Paul the
Apostle Church, irvington The
funeral was conducted from The
FUNERAL HOME OF JAMES F
CAFFREY S, SON. 809 Lyons Ave.,
at tho corner or Park PI.,
Irvington, on Monday, Jan 21,
1974 To st Paul the Apostle
Church where a Mass was offered.
Interment St. Mary's Cemetery,
Plalnfiold.

Dl IUSTO , -suddenly, Michele,
beloved husband of Anna Tanelll
and son of Francesco of Vallsburg,
devoted father ol Orazio, Rose
Danelil . and Mary - c l fe l l l of
Vallsburg, Frank of East orange
and Benny of plscataway, also
nine grandchildren. Funeral was
conducted from The RAYMOND
FUNERAL CENTER, 322 Sanford
Ave, on Friday, Jan. 18, 1974.
Funeral Mass St, Joseph's church,
Tremont Ave Entombment
Hollywood Memorial park.

FEDKOW—On Sunday, Jan. SO.
1974, Anna (Lalik) of 337
Kawameeh Dr., Union) N.J ,
beloved wife of the late Andrew
Fedkow, devoted mother of Mrs.
Evelyn Furrnos», Mrs. Viola
Kondas and Mrs; Phyllis Wainee,
also survived by a sister in Poland,
seven grandchildren and five
great grandchildren. The funeral
was conducted from The
McCRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave.. Union, on
Wednesday. Jan, 23, 1974. The
Funeral Mass at Holy Spirit
Church, Union interment St
Gertrudes Cemetery

$3,074,892,38

$3,074,892.38

$2,177,632.26

% 897,260,12

The Proposed budget will be on file aijd open to the examination of the
public In The office of the Secretary.Business Manager, Board of
Education, 54 Mt. Vernon Avenue, Irvlngton, New JerSny between »he
hours of 9 00 A.M.itina 4 oo PJW. each weekday except Saturdays and

. Copies'ot Vde'tiilltKI explanatlon'Vre,' alio available at ttW following
, ' »superintendent of Schools, 164 Orange Avenue . ', ',

"- Office of Assiitanrsuperlntendent, 5/ New Street -
Michael A. Bias!

. , Secretary Business Manager
irv. Herald, Jan. 24,1974 . - (Fee $90 72) j
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FURTADO—Entered Into eternal
rest, Monday, Jan 21, 1974,
Dolores Wledecker Furtado of 1010
Mopsick Ave,, Linden, beloved
wife of Gilbert Furtado, loving
daughter o» George wledecker of
St. Petersburg, Fla., and the late
Wanda Wledecker, devoted
mother of Gilbert G. Furtado at
home and Ulster ot Robert
Wledecker of Edison. Mrsi
Theresa Jacob of Winfleld, ond
Mrs, Sarat* HubatKa ot Rahwa
Relatives and friends ore kind

nd
y.
ly

YOUR WANT \ D
IS EASY TO, PLACE

invited to attend the funeral from
the LEONARD LEE FUNERAL
HOME,301 E BlanckeM Linden,
on Thursday, Jan 24, at 10 30
a m , thence fo St. Elizabeth R C
Church where, at 11 a m afuncral
Masswill be ottered Interment St
Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia
GOLDFARB— Lena of 11
McArthur Court Llndt_n devoted
mother of Miron Goldfarb, dear
sifter of Sue Carroll Esther Sch
wartz, Gabriel anti Reuben
Blokebrrn alio <;]urvtved b> tw«
nrand< hildren funeral services
were conducted at KREITZMAN'S
COMMUNITY CAHPEL, 954 t
Jersey St , Elizabeth, on Sunday
Jan 20, 1974 Interment Mt
Lebanon Cemetery, Iselin Tht
period of mourning observed at Ihe
Schwartz residence, 11 McArthur
Court, Linden
GOLDNER—On Thursday Jan
17, Louis of 635 Longvlew Kd
West Orange, devoted father of
Marvin Goldner, also survived by
two grandchildren Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL O(- PHILIP APTER &
SON, 1*00 Springfield Avc ,
Maplewood, N J , on Sunday Jan
20, 1974 Interment Beth Israel
Cemetery, Woodbrldge, N J
GRABLE—Edna M (nee Evan1;),
on Saturday, Jan 19, 1974, aged 40
years, of Union wife ol the lale
Bernard Grable, devoled sister of
Kenneth W Evans of West Orange
aunt of Suzanna Evans, Mrs
Constance Beury, Kenneth and
Christopher Evans The funeral
service was conducted at
HAEBERLb 8. BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Ave , corner of Vaux Hall Kd ,
Union, on Tuesday, Jan 22, 1974
Interment in Fdqe Hill Cemr-tery,
Plymouth, Pn
HAGENLOCHER—On Friday
Jan 18, 1974, Otto W 01 Union,
N J , beloved husband of Elsa
(Bischoft), devoted father of Mrs
Norma E Glatz, also survived by
one grandchild Tho funeral scr
vice was conducted at The Me
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave , Union, on Sun
day, Jan 20, 1974 Cremation
private
HARRIS—Olive D (nee McLeod),
on Monday, jan 14, 1974, age 79
years, of Maplewood, N J , wife of
the late Elmer E Harris, cousin of
Mrs. John Papeof St Petersburg,
Fla The funeral service was
conducted at HAEBERLE 8.
BARTH HOME FOR FUNERALS,
971 Clinton Ave , Irvlngton, on
Friday. Jan 18,1974 Interment in
Fairmount Cemetery, Newark
HECKEL Ercell V" (nee vogt),
suddenly, on Thursday, Jan 17,
1974, of Union beloved wife of
Norman L Heckel; dr-voted
mother of Norman F Heckel,
daughter of Madallne and the late
Joseph vogt The funeral service
was conducted at HAEBERLE 8*
BARTH COLONIAL HOME, 1100
Pine Ave , corner of Vauxhatl Rd ,
Union on Monday, Jan. 21, 1974
Interment in Hollywood Memorial
Park In lieu of flowers con
trlbutlons may be made to the
memorial fund of the First
Presbyterian Congregation ot
Connecticut Farms
HOFFMAN—On Tuesday, Jan 15,
1974, Fannlc (nee Katz) of
Lakevlew Dr , China, Maine,
formerly of Elizabeth, beloved
wife of Louis, devoted mother of
Ellas and David Hoffman, sister of
Etta Schram and Edith Hoffman,
also survived by eight
grandchildren Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP APTER &
SON. 1600 Springfield Ave ,
Maplewood, N J , on Wednesday,
Jan 14, 1974 interment Beth
Israel Cemetery,' Woodbrldge,
N-J-Perloct of mourning Mr. and
Mrs. Ellas Hoffman, 358 Rolling
Rock Rd , Mountainside
KARP-- Pola (nee Gllensky) of 459
Chancellor Ave,. Irvtngton,
beloved wife of Robert, lovlna
mother of Daniel H. Karp, loving
sister of/'Zelda Klmmel. Funeral
services were conducted from
BERNHEIM GOLDSTICKER
MEMORIAL HOME, 1200 Clinton
Ave., Irvington, on Thursday, Jan
17, 1974 Interment Talmud Torah
Cemetery, Newark. Period of
mourning observed at the family

Art 'for 'Ad Tok.r' 'and
the will help you wlifi a
R.iult-G»tUr Want Ad.

KESSELMAN—On, '..Wednesday,
Jan 16, Ike, of 64Q Hamilton Rd ,
South Orange, and the National
Hotel, Miami, FJo., .beloved
husband of Lena, devoted father of
Yetta Klein and Betty' keirtper and
Dr. - Sarnual R, > K«4tMlrn$)',« also
Survived by soven-yrahQcolUlren
and three great -grandchljcir'en
Funeral Tivds conducted from The
SUBURBAN CHAPELOP'PHILIP
APTER & SON, 1600 Springfield
Ave , Maplewood, N.J., on Friday,

:Jan. 16/ 1974. Interment MY.

Lebanon Comeiery; Iselin. Period
of mourning observed at the homi
of Mrs. Yetta Klein-. 640 Hamilton
Rd,, South orange
KLEINHENZ — Elsie A.. on
F-riday, Jan. IB, 1974, aged SO
years, of Keyport. N.J.,wif(?of the
lale Frederick L Kle inhin i ,
devoted mother of Mrs. Elsie A.
Holz of Holmdel, N.J., sister Ot
Mrs. Frieda Schmilier, grand
mother of Philip M., Thomas IV,
Robert M. and Arthur D. Holz. The
funeral service was conducted at
HAEBERLE 8. DARTH HOME
FOK FUNERALS, 971 Clinton
Ave., Irvington, on Monday, Jan.
Jl, 1974. cremation dl Rosedale
Crematory, Orange.
KUBRICK- On Tuesday, Jan, 15,
1974, Fannie (nee Simkowitz) of
184 Indian Run Parkway, Union,
devoted mother of Gertrude Kirsh,
Hannah barkin, devoted sister of
Rebecca Frankle, Sidney and
Irving Simkowitz, also survived by
tour grandchildren and three
great grandchildren. Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEZL OF PHILIP APTER &
SON, 1600 Springfield Ave ,
Maplewood, N-J-, on Wednesday,
Jan. 16, 1974, Interment Beth
Israel Cemetery, Woodbridge,
N.J. The period of mourning: Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Kirsh, 184
Indian Run Parkway, Union,
LAPORTE—Donno Bailey, on
Friday, Jan. IB, 1974, of Shorl
Hills, wile of the late John H.
I aporte, devoted mother of John
H. Laporte Jr. and Mrs. Jill Lillcy,
sister of Mrs. Janet Linton and
Maj. George H. Bailey. Funeral
rei \.ico was held at Christ Church,
66 Highland Avc, corner of Forest
Dr., Short Hills, on Tuesday, Jan.
22, 1974. Interment private.
Friends called at HAEBERLE 8,
BARTH COLONIAL HOME, 1100
Pine Ave.. corner Vaux Hall Rd.,
Union, Monday, Jan. 21, 1974. In
lieu of flowers, contributions may
be made to New Eyes for the
Needy. Short Hills
LINFANTE—James V., on Jan.
14, 1974, of Neptune City, N.J ,
beloved husband of Mildred (nee
Corbo), brother of Mrs. Rose
Mancini of Newark and Arthur A.
Linfante of Brlcktown, N.J,
Services were conducted at The
BIBBO ( H U E L S E N B E C K )
FUNERAL HOME, 1100 South
Orange Ave., Newark, N.J., on
Friday, Jan. IB, 1974. interment
Glendale Cemetery, Bloomfleld.
MENOES— Eric of 24 Arrowhead
Rd., Old Tappnn, N.Y., devoted
son ot Betty (nee Harris) Cable
and the lale Jerome Mendes, dear
brother of Robert Mendes. Funeral
services were conducted from The
BERNHEIMGOLDSTICKER
MEMORIAL HOME, 1200 Clinton
Ave-, irvington, on Monday, Jan.
21, 1974 Inlerment at convenience
of thL. family. The period of
mourning observed at Ihe
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mendes, 6 Alcott Dr., Livingston,

N.J.
MCK6NNA—Entered Into eternal
rest, on Monday, Jan. 21, 1974,
Jemlna Gosncy McKenna of 2707
Summit Ter., Linden, beloved wife
of John McKenna, devoted mother
of Patrick J. McKenna, England.
Charles Gosney of Manchester,
England, William Gosney of Porta
Down, North Ireland, and Mrs.
Albert (Katherlne) Dudley Jr. of
Rumson. Relatives and friends are
kindly Invited to attend the funeral
from the LEONARD LEE
FUNERAL HOME.301 E. Blancke
St., Linden, on Thursday, Jan. 24,
at 0:30 a.m., thence to St. John the
Apostle R.C Church, clark-Llnden
line, where at 9 a.m., a funeral
Mass will be offered. Interment St.
Gertrude cemetery, Colonia.
MOSER—On Thursday, Jan. 17,
W74, Barbara vonhof _gf 2040
Edison Ter., Union; beloved wife
of the late Ernest F. Moser,
devoted mother of Ernest F. Moser
jr. , Mrs. Elizabeth Bistlka and
Mrs. Ruth Brown; sister of
Frederick and Leonard vonhof,
also survived by five grand,
children. The funeral was con
ducted from Ihe McCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Avc, Union, on Monday, Jan, 21,
1974. The service at Second
Presbyterian Church, Porter
Road, Union. Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made to the
Memorial Fund of the church.
MUNLEY—Teresa (rteo Johnson),
bt 323 Chestnut St, Rbselle.on Jan
IS. 1974, beloved wife of the late
John Munley, devoted mother ol,
Mrs, Joseph Morano, Mrs.
Virginia 'RudnlelU and" Mrs.
Mlchoel cerra, and dear slater of
Sister M. Aones Marie and sister
M, Anhu Claire. al«o survived by
six grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted trom Tho'SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME, 146 E. Second

Ave.-, Roselle, on Friday; Jan; 111,
1974; thence to St. Joseph's R.C,
Church, Roselle, where a funeral
Mass was offered. Interment St.
Gertrude Cemetery, colonia

ORTH—can, on Sunday, Jan. 20,
1974, ago 92 years, of Newark
husband of the Lite Luise (nee
ftischoft), devoted father of
tugeno Orth, Mrs. Louise
Pluminer, Irwln E, and William R
Orth, Mrs. Mermine (Robbie)
Harris, Walter Orth, Mrs. Hcleno
Hodstrom and the late Charles
Orth, also survived by seven
grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren. The funeral service
was conducted at HAEBERLE &
BARTH HOME FOR FUNERALS,
971 Clinton Ave., Irvington, on
Wednesday.Jan. 23, 1974. In lieu of
Mowers contributions may be
made fo fhe charity of your choice
PALMI SANO—Charles of
Vnilsburg, father of Louis and
Delores, also grandfather of
Charles and Cheryl and devoted
brolher of Teresa, Saide, Lena and
Carmela. Funeral was conducted
from The RAYMOND FUNERAL
CENTER, 322 Sonford Ave,,
Vallsburg, on Saturday, Jan. 19,
1974. Funeral Mass St. Joseph's
Church. Tremont Ave. Interment
tamily plot Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery
PALTIS—Dora of 819 Canton St.,
Elizabeth, beloved wife of the lale
A.iron, devoted mother of Helen
Silver, also survived by two
bro'hers and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Friday, Jan. 18. 1974, at Kreitz
man's Community Chanel, 954 E.
Jersey St., Elizabeth. The period
of mourning observed at the home
of Mr, and Mrs. Charles Silver at
595 Western Drive 50ulh, South
Orange.
PL-TO—Mary M. (nee FJker) on
Saturday, Jan. 19, 1974, age 90
years, of Mountainside, N.J ,
formerly of Union, wife of the late
John A. Peto, devoted mother of
Joseph J. Peto and the late Mrs,
Kathorine Kaiser, sister of Mrs.
Christine Krueger and the late
Joseph, Conrad, Peter and John
Elkcr, grandmother of Mrs
Katherlne C. Lehmann and John
G. Peto. The funeral service was
conducted at HAEBERLE 8.
BARTH COLONIAL HOME, 1100
Pine Ave., corner vaux Hall Rd
Union, on Wednesday, Jan. 23,
1974. Interment In Hollywood
Cemetery.

PLUMER—John A., of
Maplewood, N.J., an Saturday,
Jan. 19, 1974, beloved husband of
Carolyn Hill Plumer, son of Mrs.
James Horan, brother of Mrs.
Margaret Werber Thr- funeral
service was conducted at Prospect
Presbyterian Church, 646 Prospect
St., Maplewood, N.J., on Monday,
Jan. 21, 1974. Friends called at
SMITH AND SMITH (SUBUR
DAN), 415 Morris Ave.,
Sprlngtleld, N J , on Sunday, Jjn
20, 1974 In lieu of flowers con
Iributlons may be made to the
American Cancer Society or
memorial fund of Prospect
Presbyterian Church.
PLUTA—Stanley J., of 211 Grant,
St., Linden, on Monday, Jan. 21,
1974, at age 60, beloved husband of
Reglna (nee Eska), father of
Richard, Thomas, Edward and
Mrs. Joseph (Madeline) Borst and
brother ot John; Walter, Leo, Mrs.
Joseph (Stella) Gorciyca and Mrs.
Cclla Mnlch. Relatives and friends
are invited to attend the funeral
from the KROWICKI

McCRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
2124 E. St. George Ave., at the
Elizabeth Linden City line, on
Thursday at B:45 a.m. Funeral
Mass In st Elizabeth's Church,
Linden, at 9:30a.m. Interment Mt,
Calvary Cemetery, Linden, In lieu
of -flowers, conlr.tbutlons to the_
Heart Fund would be appreciated.
ROSENBERG—Charles of 924
Stuyvesant' ' Ave., Irvlngton,
beloved husband of Dorothy (nee
Rothman), dear brolher of Betty
Katz and Will iam Rosenberg
Funeral services were conducted
from , The. . , BERNHEIM.
GOLDSTICKER MEMORIAL
HOME. 1200 Clinton Ave.,
Irvlngton, on Friday, Jan. 16, 1974.
Interment Mt. Lebanon Cemetery,
Iselln, N J The period of mourning
observed at the family residence
ROSENBERG—On Saturday, Jan.

19, 1974, Moe, of the-Hotel Bresiln,
New York City, loving brother of
Sarah Hantman, and Louis
Rosenberg. Funeral was -con
ducted from The SUBURBAN1

CHAPEL OF PHILIP APTER &
SON, 1600 Springfield Ave.,
Maplewood, N J , on Sunday, Jan.
20, 1974, interment King Solomon
Cemetery, Clifton, period of
mourhlno observed at tho home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hatitmnn: 30
"Meadow Brook FM., MapSewQod,

ROSPOND-Ameld, on Jan 20,
1974, of Spotswood. N J , beloved
wife of the late Albert, devoted
mother ot Mrs Jeanetle Olma, and
Mrs Irene Mazurek of Spotswood,
and Michael Rospond of
California, dear grandmolher of
eight qrandchlldren and three
great grandchildren The funeral
was held on Wednesday, Jan 23
from The PARKWAY WQtZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME, 32D Myrtle
Ave. Irvington Thpnce to st
Stanislaus Church, Newark, for a
Funeral Mass Interment Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington,
N J
SIEAKO Hi>len (Sut-hodol ki) of
300 W Muns^ll Ave Linden on
Thursday, Jan 17, 1974 at age J9,
wife of John, beloved mother of
John, sister of Edward
^ucnoaotski, Mrs Joseph (Mary)
Dusak and Mrs Theodore (Jean)
Shenosky The funeral was con
ducted from Krowirki McCracken
l-uneral Home, V124 E St Georqe
Ave at the Elizabeth Linden City
line on Monday, Jan 21, 1974
Funeral Ma's St John the Apostle
Church Interment SI Gertrude
Cemetery
SILVERSTEIN-On Jan 15,1974.
Abraham, of Hillside, N J ,
beloved husband of Rose
sllverstein, devoted father of Miss
Golda Sllverstein and Mrs Gerald
(Minna) Yoskin, also survived by
two grandchildren, brother of
Morns Silverstcin Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP APTER 8,
SON. 1400 Springfield Ae ,
Maplewood, N J , on Thursday,
Jan 17. 1974 Interment Mt
Lebanon Cemetery, Isclm, N j

SIVOLELLA—William R , on
Saturday. Jan \ 19. 1974, of
Sprtnqfield, husband of Dolores
(nee Purdue), father of William
Jr and John, brother of Mrs Anne
DiTrollo, Mrs HelerrCardell, Mrs
Edythe McClear. Miss Mary, Miss
Jean, Miss Marion and Joseph D
Sivolella Funeral was conducted
from The GALANTE FUNERAL
HOME, 2800 Morns Ave , Union on
Wednesday, Jan 23, 1974 Funeral
Mass at Sacred Heart Church,
(Vallsburg) Interment Gate of
Heaven Cemetery
STEWART—Harry C of
Tamaqua, Pa , formerly ot
Springfield, N J , on Monday, Jan
14, 19/4, husband ot Elizabeth A
Reifsnyder Stewart, father of
Harry M Stewart, step father of
Henry W Reifsnyder, also
survived by six grandchildren
Funeral service was conducted at
SMITH AND SMITH
(5UBURBAN),415 Morris Ave,
Springfield, N J , on Friday, jan
18, 1974 Interment Presbyterian
Cemetery, Springfield
STRAHAN—Robert D , of Short
Hills, N J , on Thursday, Jan 17
1974, husband of Helen OsbDr-iw.
Strahan, father of Robert v
Strahan, also survived by two
grandchildren Funeral service
was conducted at SMITH AND
SMITH (SUBURBAN), 415 Morris
Avc , Springfield, N J , on
Tuesday. Jan 22 1974 Interment
private in lieu of flowers, con
trlbutions may be made to the
Parkinsons Disease Foundation,
Neurological Institute, 640 w 148th
St , NYC, 10032

ULESKY—-Jan 22, 19)4, Peter,
formerly of Irvlnpton, 2 Fairfield
St , Montclalr, beloved husband of
Mary (nee Maciolek) father of
Robert p Ulesky, at home, Mrs
Edwin (Claire) woltersdorf and
Mrs Paul (Irene) Thorne, brother
ot Victor, Barbara, John and Paul
Ulcsky Five grandchildren
Relatives and friends and
members of the Holy Name
Society of St. Paul the Apostle
Church, Irvington, are kindly

_inv_lted to attend the funeral from
the FUWERAL HOME OF JAMES
F CAFFREY «, SON, B09 Lyons
ave , corner Park Place,
Irvlngton, on Friday, Jan 25. at 9
am to St. Paul the Apostle Church
where a mass will be offered at 10
a m Interment at Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, Hanover. Friends may
call 2to 5.1 to 10. Thursday Kindly
omit flowers
VAN HISE—On Monday. Jan. 21,

VETTER—Georqe J , on 5atur
day, Jan 19 1974, aged 49 ypfli s, of
East Orange, devoted brolher of
Louis G Vetter Sr of Union, uncle
of Louis G Jr of Mountainside and
Raymond G Vetter ot Cranford
The funeral was conducted Irom
HAEBERLE 8. BAR1H
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Ave , corner of Vauy H.ill Rd
Union, on Tuesday, Jan 22, 1974
thence to St Michael's Chutch,
VJnion, for a Funeral Mass
Interment Gafp of Heaven
Cemetery

WEINBERG-On Monday, Jan
21, Louis of 44B Paine Ave
Irvington, beloved husband of
5ylvIaW Llpson, devoted father of
Barbara Welnberg and Phyllis
Kalb. al-0 survived by three
grandchildren Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP APTbR 8.
SON, 1400 Springfield Ave ,
Maplewood, N J , on Tuesday,
Jan 22, 1974 Interment New Mt
Zion Cemetery, Lyndhurst Period
of mourning observed at the
family residence, 46B Paine Ave ,
Irvington
WILLIAMS—Entered into eternal
rest on Thursday, Jan 17, 1974,
Ann Williams of 120 F Blancke St ,
Linden, beloved wife of ttie late
Harry Williams and sister of John
Schmidt of Linden and William
Schmidt of Hillside Funeral
services were conducted ai the
LEONARD LEE FUNERA1
HOME, 301 E Blancke St , Linden
on Sat Jan 19 1974 Interment
Evergreen Cemetery, Hillside
WOHLAAUTH- Harry ol 1028 N
Stiles St , Linden, beloved husband
of the late Rose, devoted (ather ot
Mmnette Raiffe, dear grandfather
of four grandchildren Funeral
services were conducted at
Kreltirnan's Community Chapel
954 E Jersey St , Elizabeth, on
Friday, Jan 18, 1974 Interment
Kirn) Solomon Cemetery, Clifton
The period of mourning observed
at the home of Mr and Mrs Morris
Raiffe, 1144 Debra Drive, Linden
WOLFE—George of Summer Ave
In Union, beloved husband of
Gussic (nee Gold), dear father of
Mrs June Lobe. Mrs Audrey
spmgarn.Mr Ed Gold and Mrs Al
Gold, brother of Bon|amin Wolfe
and Mrs Ada Marks Services
were conducted at The

BERNHEIM GOLDSTICKER
MEMORIAL HOME, 1200 Clinton
Ave, irvington, on Wednesday,
Jan 16, 1974 Interment King
Solomon Crmetery, Clifton Period
of mourning observed at the home
of Mr and Mrs Lester Spingarn,
444 Prospect St In Maplewood

YAUCH—Elsie T (nee Fischer),
on Wednesday. Jan u , 1974, oge 77
years, ot Otean Grove, formerly of
irvington/ wife of the late John
Yauch, sister of the late Valentine

^r-ischer, aunt of Valentine and
George Fischer, cousin of Mrs
Amelia Wuestefeld The funeral
service was conducted at
HAEBERLE 8. BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Ave, corner of Vauxhall Rd
Union, on Saturday, Jan 19. 1974
Interment in Hollywood Cemetery

ZAHLER-Wi l l iam. of 320
Meredian Ave . Miami Beach,
Fla . on Jon 14, 1974, beloved
husband of Bessie (nee Rmsler),
cfevofed father, of Morion Zahler,
dear brother of Ethel Dannenberg
also survived by three
grandchildren Funeral service
was held on Thursday, jan 17,
1974 from The B E R N H E I M
GOLDSTICKER MEMORIAL
HOME, 1SO0 Clinton Ave ,
Irvlngton Interment Mt
Lcbanaon Cemetery, iselln
ZIMMERMAN—On Monday, Jan
21,1974, Bertha (nee Ettkin) of 21

N day, Jan. 2
1974. Charles of 639 Carlyle PI
Union N J beloved h u s b d
1974. C a r Carlyle
Union, N.J , beloved husband of
Dorothy (Kreis). devoted father of
Charles and Richard Von Htse and
Mrs. Joan Dirner/. brother of
Sealey and Gustave Van Hlse and
Mrs. viola List, also survived by
five grandchildren. The funeral
wi l l oe conducted from Th8
McCRACKEN FUNERAL' HOME;
1500 Morris Ave., Union, on
Thursday at 12:30 P,W, Tht
service 1 P.M. at the .Connecticut i
Farms Presbyterian Church, j
Union. Interment Hollywood i
Memorial Park, In lieu of flowers, I

beloved wife of Dr. Edward H.
Zimmerman/ devoted mother of
Natalie B. Laventhal and Robert
N. Zimmerman, loving sister of
Arthur Ettkln, also survived by six
grandchildren. Funeral was
conducted from,The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP APTER &,
SON, 1400 Springfield Ave ,
Maplewood, N.J , on Tuesday,
Jan 22, 1974 interment King
Solomon Cemetery, Clifton. Period
of mourning observed at the
family residence, 21 South
Mountain Rd.. Mlilburn

contributions may be made to th
memorial fund of the church

HOLLYWOOD FLORIST
16(2 Stuy vesont Av« ,
t union * i y i f l t on

Arrangements for the bereaved
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FOLK DANCERS — The Moshiko dancers will perform traditional liraeli. Oriental,
Yemenite, Hobani and Bukhorian folk dances in costume for Monday's 'Israeli
Evening' ot Seton Hall Univ#rsity, South Olrange.

'Israeli Evening' will feature
Moshiko dancers, folksinger

"An Israeli Evening," a program of folk iong
and dance, film and lectures, will be preiented
at Seton Hall Univoriity in South Orange
Monday, at 8;30 p.m. in the Student Center,
Sponsored by the School of Education in con-
nection with its scheduled study-tour of Israel
planned for May, the event is open to the public
free of charge, especially those who may be
interested in participating in the tour.

The program will feature Israeli folksinger
Elinoar Moav and the Moshiko dancers. Miss
Moav, who has performed throughout Israel
and Europe, sings folk songs and ballads in
both Hebrew and English, accompanying
herself on the guitar.

The repertoire of the Moshiko dancers in.
eludes Oriental-style dances and modern
Israeli folk dances choreographed by Moshiko,
who is well known in Israel and Europe as an
accomplished dancer, choreographer and
teacher of Israeli folk dance. Yemenite, Habanl
and Bukharian dances will be performed in the
h-aditional style in- native dress with ac-
companiment by Oriental flute and dr̂ jm,

Zvi Dagan'of the Israel Ministry of TiJurism

Jan 31 is deadline
for alien reports
Dominic F. Rinaldi, New Jersey District

Director of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, reminded aliens in New
Jersey today that Thursday, Jan, 31, is the
deadline for filing address report forms as
required under provisions of the Immigration
and Naturalization Act.

The immigration official urged aliens who
have not yet filed their address reports to do so
immediately to avoid possible penalises.
Rinaldi said the law requires every alien,
except those having diploma tic status and
representatives of certain international
organizations, to file the address report
during January of each year.

He said an estimated 285,000 aliens in this
state have filed address reports so far this
January, A total of 266,000 filed address reports
in New Jersey last year. Reports for 1974 are
expected to total near 290,000.

ERT- IS .E-M-E NT

HARD OF HEARING •'
RESIDENTS OFFERED

FREE BOOKLET
U.S. Government Publication

Available At No Charge
WILMINGTON, DEL, - A free. .United

States Government booklet entitled
"Hearing Loss • Hope Through Research,"
is now available to persons Buffering B
hearing loss.

Published by the U.S. Dipt, of Public
Health, Education and Welfare for use by
the hard -of-hearing, the booklet covers such
facts as inherited deafness, discovering
early trouble, selecting a hearing aid, noise
damaging and adults's hearing, and the
main types of hearing loss.

Free copies of the booklet are available by
writing to "Government Booklet,"
Independence Mall, Suite 65, 1601 Concore
Pike, Wilmington, Delaware, X9803.

will give a travelogue and movie on the people
and historic sites of Israel, including some of
the sites to be visited during the Seton Hall trip
in May, The study group will tour Israel and
attend seminars in conjunction with the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Further
information and material concerning the study
tour will be available during "An Israeli
Evening,"

Sandy Hook Park
conveyed by state
for U.S. operation
Richard J, Sullivan, commissioner of the

New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection (DIP), and Joseph Antosca,
superintendent of Gateway National
Recreation Area, this week jointly announced
the recent conveyance of Sandy Hook State
Park to the federal government, •

Sandy Hook park will be the first operational
unit of the Oatoway project which eventually
will have four other units-at Jamaica Bay,
Breezy Point, Staten Island, and the Hoffman-
Swinburne Islands, Gateway will be the first
major urban national recreation area in the
country,

A special use permit was issued by the DBF' j
Bureau of parks authorizing the National Park
Service to operate, maintain and protect the
property until a formal takeover has been
arranged. It ig required that legislation be
adopted authorizing the conveyance of these
particular state-owned lands and im-
provements to the federal government as part
of Gateway, The formal changeover will take
place after appropriate legislative action.

Dale Engquist, area manager of the Sandy
Hook unit of Gateway, said that in the first
year, during the initial planning and land
acquisition stages, the National Park Service
will operate the park in generally the same
manner as New Jersey has done,

Sandy Hook State Park was established in
1962 when New Jersey purchased 10 acres of
riparian lands located immediately south of the
military reservation and leased 745 acres Irom
the Department of the Army, The state con-
structed two ocean bathing units and In the
years since then more than 8,716,000 visitors
came to the park. The area is used extensively
for surf fishing, ocean bathing and nature
study.

An outdoor nature center was established
with an old Coast Guard station serving as
headquarters for classrooms and laboratories.
Thousands of students from •ehools and
colleges utilized the facilities to gain a first-
hand knowledge of the local plant and animal
life and natural forces existing in a barrier
beach environment.

Stencilling art taught
Lesson four in the Early American art of

stencilling on wood and tin will be taught on
"The Tin Lady," Sunday at 6 p.m. on Channels
SO and 58, Host instructor Gen Ventrone will
show viewers how to apply stencil design to a
tray.

SINCE

NEW 1974
Volkswagens

CHEAPER
- - M - W E —
LONG RUN

$AVE GAS
MONEY

TRADES ACCEPTED
BANK TERM! ARAANOED

1954

100% Guaranteed
USED CARS

I Months or 1,000 miles
whichever occurs first.
Front axle asiembly, rear
axle, brakesystem, engine,
transmission. Parts and
labor paid by Alrcooled.
Not a factory guarantee.

o m i Riu« automatic S A V E
on», radio, radial t lrM, «•>•» w ••
77* miln

MS 1131. BelgaTRsdlo. SAVE

BilBsck SiWan, AIR. SAVE
:OND . radio, w w, it.tu miim

•70 MAVBRICKOrnn, « .« • •>
*-cyl. two. tr«o>. SAVE

71 VEOA SAVE

Blu*, radio and much
morel Cl»n. »,M7 mini
'JJ VW SEDAN
Nil IJI1, YOIIOW, FM rMIO, 4
9,4M mllM Nlc> ana Clunl SAVE

AUTOMOTIVE COUP.

llvSMIUilMHAVI.
MAPUWOOD, NJ,

7*3-45*7

JWV meets
on Sunday
Elln-Unger Post 273, Jewish

War Veterans, will hold Us
first meeting of the year on
Sunday, at the VFW Camp-
town Post home, 56 Chestnut
st., Irvington,

Commander Jack Schechter
announced that petitions will
be -distributed- to the. -mem*
bership for gathering of
signatures "to thank the
people of the Netherlands for
their continued support of the
nation of Israel and for not
bowing to Arab blackmail."
Any individual wishing to
obtain these petitions can
contact Schechter at 1504
Munn Vve.r Hillside,

Scheduled to speak at the
meeting will be Harvey S.
Friedman, national executive
committeeman from New
Jersey.1

TBEN-AOBRS, find
runnlno Want Ads. Call
now I

Grand Opening Celebration Sale
rF i FRRATING THE OPENING OF i HILLS STORIS AT
" " ' T H E S E JnEAT EASTERN DISCOUNT CENTERS

NEW JERSEY'S NEWEST SUPERMARKET CHAIN

SHANK PORTION

Smoked
Hams

69
FRESH-GRADE A

BOILING OB FRYING

Chickens
Whole

Butt Portion
Slices

lb, 79«
o4? lb.M.19

Cut up or Quartered lb. 43'

Chicken Parts
Breast-Whole
or Split or
Thighs 69

Boneless Steaks
• Chuck Fillet
• Chuck for Swisiing
• Pepp«r
• Cube '

159
1 ib.

Iceberg
Lettuce

4 $ |
heads •

Strawberries s4mr 49e

Grapes EMPETOH .D 39'

RIPE & FIRM

Tomatoes
ctns.

of 3 or 4

Green Peppers

Sacramento
Tomato
Juice

Tomato Paste
Nestles Bars

MORE MEAT VALUES
Hills Sliced Bacon ^ *1.09 Dr.Pepper
Veal Cutlets Vf,,,!1; LB $2.99 Prince Macaroni
Pprk Chops m L B M . 0 9 L

n
Ng LB 99C

Chicken Cutlets ^VKt LB *1.39

MORE DELI VALUES

Genoa Salami v,FT, ?LB *1.39
Bologna Mo^^VK^'Wiras ' ? L B 6 9 C

Corned Beef «Flli:n ...LB. 7 9 C

Best Pastrami ,LB 89* Lucky Whip

MORE GROCERY VALUES

KING SIZfcUIOCOL/UL
ALL V/irilCTILi

MORE DAJRY VALUES
Cottage Cheese. BREAK*™* ci«? 53 C ^
Cream Cheese PH",^TFi?,» B

P& 3 9 ' '
Chef's Delite ^S99C'

hON DAIRY 9OZ ^ 1
VAIIPPCD TOPPING CANf'

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES
AVAILABLE ONLY AT HILLS IN WOODBRIDGE

MORE FROZEN FOOD VALUES

Hills Orange Juice 5 £A<&*1
RESPN? T ^i69 c Salad Shrimp
PEC,QR' 9-Q^QQt—Willt I—itviac- - — — - 9.A?XQ-̂  A-

NSCLNTLD CAN V V I I I I I O t n i IQO FDHDIIOOR^

Prell Liquid Shampoo - "S,l'99c Hawai ian Punch , "&S3"5

Crest Toothpaste
Sure Deodorant

"£1 *2.99

With This Coupon

Chock Full 0'Nuts

Liiiiit one coupon pot lamny.
Good Sun., Jan, S*»h to Sat., Jan 26th

WnE? With This Coupon

18C Off
Three 5%-oz. bars

Zest Soap
Bath Size

Limit one coupon per family.
Good Sun., Jan. 20th to Sat., Jon, 26th.

hhrCoipo

30c Off
One Vj-gallon cant.

Final Touch
Fabric Softener

Limit one coupon par family.
Good Sun., Jan, 20th to Sat., Jan 26th

With This Coupon

13° Off
One 22.oi,cont.

Dove Liquid
Limit one coupon per family.

Good Sun,, Jan. 20th to Sat.. Jan 26th,

'fffflto With This Coupon

50° Off
One 8-oz. Jar

Maxim Coffee
Freeze Dried

Limit one coupon per family.
Good Sun., Jan. 20th to Sat,, Jan. 26th,

With This Coupon

6c0ff
Ono IS'/j-oi. can

Batty Crocker Frosting
Choc, Fudge or Creamy White
Limit one coupon per family.

Good Sun., Jan. 20th to Sat,, Jan. 26th.

With This Coupon

15C Off
One 2-lb, 3-oz, box

Cascade
Limit one coupon per family.

Good Sun., Jan. 20th to Sat., Jan. 26th

With This Coupon

6* Off
One "Mb. 1-02. box

Golden Pound Cake
Betty Crocker

Limit one coupon per family.
Good Sun., Jan, 2.0th to Sat,, Jan, 26th,

With This Coupon &-7
REM

JHills Yogurt

Fruit
Flavored

Limit one coupon per family.
Good Sun,, Jan. 20th to Sat., Jan. 28th.

With This Coupon

C
p

Ice Cream
Vj-gallon

cont.

Limit one coupon per family.
Good Sun., Jan, 20th to Sat , Jan, 26th.

Shrimp NCY INDIVIDUAL,

Prices effective to Sa l , Jan 26th

IV. PUyfiJFiELD
RouiB '17 i t West End Ave,
Man. to Sat. 3:liQ to 9:»5

Open Sunday 10 to 5

SEAFOOD VALUES

LB *1,29 v Boston Mackerel r*&mstil LB

Vi1'' • ' Health & Beamy Aids & HousaWares not available al Hills in Groat Eastern '' • w," ' - • - *•. ?-^ • y ' . '• j ' Npl responsible fty typographical aprprs. ,

JEiSEYCSTY MEW BRUNSWICK IJTTLf FILLS WOOOBRIiiE
Springfield Av

Miin. If, 1
tlpen h

Howe 440 Near Danforth Avu,
MOM to Firs! 9:30 to 9 45

Opr.n Sunday 10 to S

A! 11HCA1 rASItffrg
Houte 1 at Colloga Brldgn
Mon to Snt. B:30 tn 9:48

Opan Sunilny 10 to D

nt. 4fi ai Bfawartnwn Uii
Mori: tt) Sat g 30 tn 9 -W
npnii KuruJAy 9 So 6 -1'i

r xr TO KORVtnrs
Hputes 1 ami 35

to Frl S tn 0 Sn! 1 t,i 7

i"

^




